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Abstract

From the turn of the twentieth century to the onset of

the First Vforl-d War, Manitoba experienced extensive social,
demographic, and economic changes. Additionally, the

architectural profession in Canada went through a

metamorphosis from a haphazard practice to a standardized

profession. During this period, the Provincial Architect's
Of f ice (PAO) of the Manitoba Departrnent of public ÏVorks

initiated and completed numerous new building projects. In
the context of rapid changes, the PAO evolved to adjust. The

Provincial Architects, Samuel Hooper (1-904-l-l-) and Victor
Horwood (l-91-1--l-5), were varyingly successful in fulfilling the

demands of the Office and the directions in which the pAO was

taken by the Ministers. The major buíIdíng projects

undertaken during Horwood's term vastly altered the role of

the Provincial ArchÍtect and occasioned the demise of the pAO.

Scandals associated with these projects served as a catalyst
for the dissolution of the PAO in 191-6 as a result of charges

of rnismanagement. Upon realizing the scope of the

mismanagement, the Líbera1s, led by Tobias C. Norris, used the

Office and Provincial Architect, Victor Horwood to disparage

the Roblin Conservatives.

By reviewing the Department of PubIic $Iorks annual

reports, focusing particularly on those of The Provincial
Architect, I examine how the Manitoba Provincial Architectrs
Office changed and evolved to fit the rapidly changing world



around it, as T¡reII as the changing dírections of the

Ministers. I analyze the design styles of the provincial

Architects to determine the messages urhich r/ì/ere conveyed to
the public about the government. I then examine Reports of
the various Royal Commissions convened to inquire into the

major building projects to determine the roles of the office,
the Provincial Architect, and the Ministers.
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Introduction

A significant period of expansion marked by extensive
public building initiatives occurred in Manitoba between the
turn of the twentieth century and the onset of the First World

$Iar. The government of the province of Manitoba played an

active, indeed a integral rore in this buird.ing boom. The

Provincial Architect's office (pAo) of the Department of
PubLic !üorks (DPvr) initiated and completed numerous projects.
The appointed Provinciar Architects duríng the existence of
the office r¡rere samuel Hooper (1904-l-l-) and v.w. Horwood

(l-91-l--l-4), followed for a short period by Act,ing provincial

Architect, william Fingrand (l-9i-5). The office was díssolved
as a result of charges of rnismanagement in j,gL6. The

buirdings designed and constructed by the pAo reflected
economic optirnisn, sustained by exceptional economic

development throughout the period.

The Manitoba Provincial Architect,s office ü¡as given the
responsibirity for the construction and maintenance of arl
pubric structures. scandars invorving the administrative
mismanagement of rnajor buitding projects such as the Manitoba

Legisrative Building project, the Manitoba Lahr courts project,
the Manitoba central Power House project, and the Manitoba

Agricurtural correge, st. vital, occasioned the demise of the
PAo. rndeed, these scandars served as a cataryst for the
confrontation between the opposing forces that had deveroped
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in government and in the community.

lvithin the adrninistrative structure of the provinciar
government under Rodmond P. Roblin, and specifically, in the
Department of Public lrrorks and the provincial Architectrs
office, certain forces had begun to gain strength which wourd

curminate in the dissorution of the pAo. ilporkbarrerringr and

party patronage had become a conmon practice within the Roblin
government. The Department of public l{orks under Robert

Rogers, corin campbelr, and vü.H. Montague continued this
practice with its arnrarding of public works contracts.
Faciritating this system, T¡/as the adrninistration of the
Provinciar Architect's office. upon the discovery of the
fraudulent activity by the Robtin conservative government in
the context of the rnajor projects of the pAo, the Liberal
opposition led by T.c. Norris capitatized on the opportunity
to discredit the government. once in power, the Norris
Liberals dismantled the vehicle for these activities, the
Provincial Architect,s Office.

Manitoba, ât this tine, experienced extensive sociar,
demographic, and economic changes. A boom period in the
province, and especialÌy in lrlinnipegr had reshaped a small,

insular comrnunity into an int,ernational centre and resource

base. As ülinnipeg grehr into a major centre of trade and

transport, practísing architects arrived in order to take

advantage of the demand for ner/ü structures. As with the

1_3



deveropment of architecturar professionatism ersewhere, the
architectural community in vtinnipeg became more active
regarding professíonar standards and practices. vüith the
rapid expansion of the community ín winnipeg and in other
centres in Manitoba, there grehr a need for public buildings to
provide government services. The provinciar Architect's
of f ice hras conceived within this setting. Hor,irever, the
economic surge and associated sense of progressive optinism at
the turn of the twentieth century could not be maintained. A

sharp decrine in the economy, the increasing number of poor,

and the advent of lrlorrd htrar r brought a demand from the
community for a change in priorities in terms of the
expenditure of publíc revenue.

During the boom period at the end of the nineteenth
century Vüinnipeg emerged as the centre of western

expansionist drive. The period of prosperity frorn l_9oo to
1-91-3 confirmed this status. From the time of Manitobars

entrance into confederation in i-870 to the 1-920, s, it had

undergone extensive changes in poputation base, economic base,

and poritical conviction. A great wave of immÍgrants (].}g7-
L9L2) to the province and I{innipeg created a dynamic community

led by an elite group which was werl-placed in business,
politics and society. Throughout the province, the optimisrn

fostered by eras of vigourous frontier deveropment and

metropolitan boosterism h¡as succeeded by the realism bred of
sociar reform movements and an ahrareness of economic and

1,4



political disparity with the East. 1

At this tirne, a fledging group of locar architects were

meeting occasionally to discuss various architecturar topics.
The locar architectural community consisted of three groups :

those who designed and built structures without any formal

architectural training but practicar experience and who were

located in Manitoba; those who had received some formal

training either in the form of apprenticeship or education and

t'rho came to Manitoba to establish a practice; and those who

had extensive education and experience, undertaking projects
in Manitoba from a practice rocated ín a rarger centre. rn

accordance with developments throughout canada, an Act of the

Manitoba Legislature íncorporated the Manitoba Associatíon of
Architects in l-91-0 to promote professional training and the

advancement of the profession. 2 By l_9l_3 , a chair of

I rhese themes are handled extensively in G. Friesen, The
canadian Prairies : A History, Toronto, LgB7. see particurarry
chapters L3 | L4 & l-5 .

2 fn rrA History of the Manitoba Association of Architectsr,
John Chivers describes some of the events in the history of I{AA and
outlines its rore. (see John chivers, t,A History of Che uanitoba
Association of Architectsrr, unpubrished manuscript, ca. L966, p.
23.) The Manitoba Architects' Act r/ùas assented to in l-91-0, arnendéd
in l-91-3, and procraimed in July, LgL4. The Act mandates the MAA as
follows :

The objects and poh¡ers of the association shall be to
promote and increase, by all lawfuI means, the knowledge,
skill and proficiency of its members in aII thíñgs
rerating to the profession of the architect, and to thàt
end to establish classes, rectures and examinations, and.
prescribe such tests of competency, fitness and moral
character as may be thought expedient to gualify for
admission to membership, and to grant diprornas to such
meml:ers as a certificate of such membership, and the
association shall have power to make and pass Èy-laws for

l_5



Architecture had been established at the university of
Manitoba with the understanding that graduates of the program

wourd be exempt from the MAArs examinatíon process and be

given automatic membership.3 crearryr âh architecturar
community existed in Manitoba prior to the development of a

school or professional association. With these institutions,
however, a new era of self-reguration in the architectural
community in Manitoba was launched. The Provincial Architects
were an integral and influential part of thís small community.

The developments in the profession had a great impact on the
operation of the PAo. conversery, the operations of the pÀo

impacted the architectural community.

The movement towards professionalism in architecture was

occurring also in Èhe united states, and Great Britain. on a
national level, canadian architects h¡ere struggring for
legitirnacy in their own right. At the same tirne, âD

initiative was taking prace throughout the country to organize

architects. rn i-908, the Architecturar rnstitute of canada

the direction and managernent of the association, and forthe admission to the study and the practice of theprofession of architecture and aIl the rures that may be
deemed necessary for the maintenance of the dignity and
honor of the said profession, and to arter and amend same
when deemed advisable.

The Act also provided that only members of the MAA were entitled topractise as architects or use the designation rtarchitectn.
Manitoba Acts of the, Legislature of the Province of Manitoba ...being the Third Session of the fwelfth l,
March L6, l-91-0) Chaptey 4, pp. 8-l-4.

Provínce of Manitolra
(February 10

1-6
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was incorporated; and in L9L2 h¡as renamed the Royal

Architectural rnstitute of canada (RArc). By LgL2, the RArc

included the architectural assocíations from arl the
provinces, including the unincorporated Manitoba Association
of Architects (MAÀ). Architects in Manitoba were crosely
linked to Èhe nationar body from its inception. rndeed,

sixteen Manit,oba architects hrere charter members of the
Architectural rnstitute of canada.4 The professionarism

movement among Manitoba architects began as early as Lgoo as

a resurt of the competition for projects that had deveroped

between contractors and architects. The locaI architectural
community considered it necessary to establish an rtorganized

associatíonrr so that architects wourd be more highly regarded.

This, in turn, would discredít the rdesignedr projects of
contractors.S Ten years later the rncorporation Act of the
MA.A, was passed.

with the rnajority of important private and public
contracts being awarded to foreign architects, the canadian

archit,ectural community agitated for rimitations in
competition eligÍbility, the right to examine students of

a John chivers, op.cit,, p. 23, 27.
5 Manitoba buildings in L900 r^rere described as rr. . . moren9t,9d, perhaps, for their sirnplicity, symmetry and solidity thantheir architectural beauty .or purity-of aesign.-. . r. The fru-galityof clients led to the desire for the least expensive UuiráingslThis desire and the lack of sLandardization created a díréctcompetition for projects between architects and contractors inManítoba. ttArchitecture in Manitobarr, Canadían Architect andBuilder, Volume XIIT, Number 3, March j_900, p.eO.
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architecture, and establish standards of practice for
architects.6 From l-BBs to t-91-0, the practice and education
of architects changed dramaticalry in response to new styles,
technorogies, administrative practices and a changing pubric
perception of the architect in society.T Throughout the
industrialized world, during this period, architects were

experiencing rr... the transformation of architecture from a

skill rooted in the artistic traditions of western Europe to
a profession dependent on the technigues of science and Èhe

managerial theories of modern business.rs

Government architects experienced the same professional
transition as architects in private practice. The chief
Architect's Branch of the federar Department of pubric works

developed from a small government office, staffed through
nepotism, into a large architectural fírm with furly trained
professionals, divided into areas of specialty.e The

entrenchment of professionar varues within government

architectural offices was often met with opposition from

ó xelly crossman discusses the professionalization of Canadianarchitecture extensively in Architãcture in Transition : From Artto Practice. l-885-i-906, Montreal, l--987.

7 Crossman structures his study in terms of three themes :professionalism; new technologies; aìa national sty1e. Crossman,op.cit., p.3.
8 crossman, op.cit., p.4.
e see Margaret Archibald, Bv Federar Desiqn : The chief

tStudies in Archaeology, Architecture ana å
Parks and sites Branch, parks canada, Environneñt canada I L9g3, f.ora full study of the Chief Architectrs Branch.
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private finns. Government public works offices were

transformed by professíonalism into setf-sufficient
architectural firms within the government structure. This was

opposed by the architectural community since it virtually
excruded prívate firms from government contracts. Moreover,

many government architects undertook private projects,
sometimes using government facirit,ies. The architecturar
comrnunity $/as divided on this issue, some believing that
government architects should be precluded from private
practices and some defending a government architectrs right to
undertake private commissions on his or/ìrn tirne. There was

consensus, hornrever, on the opposition to the use of grovernment

time, facílities and staff for private commissions.l0

Before ltlorld I¡lar f , Canada's archítectural culture Ì¡ras

derived from those of Britain and the united states, the
western provinces maintaining the trend untir the L92o's.
Yet, the architectural communi-ty throughout canada hras

concerned with the establishment of a nationar style, apart
from those of other countries. on this issue, çtovernment and

private architects hrere agreed; the way in which the style
should be deterrnined, and by whom, however, hras a cause of

10 The discussion of private commissions by government
architects was still evident long after the aissot-utiãn of theManitoba Provincial Architect, s -ottice. see rEditoriâÌ tr , TheJournal, Royal Architectural Institute of Canada, Vo1ume IV, Number8t Augustt L927, pp.27s-6; and rrcorrespondencer, ibid., voÍume rv,
Number L0, October, L927 | p.392

L9



conflict and division. Architect percy Nobbs championed the
movement for a canadian style.11 prior to and during the
search for this national styIe, Canadian architects v¡ere doing

most of their work in the historical revivar styres or the
picturesque ecrecticism of the víctorian era, as had been

popular in Great Britain. A great number of architects
practising in canada had been trained in Great Britain, some

ernigrating to canada afterward, some having been sent
specifically for apprenticeship in an office.

Duri-ng the victorian era, architecturar style in canada

had two trends: the eclectic use of ornament for its
picturesque qualities; and the faithful reproduction of
historíc styIes.12 The styres of the victorian era in canada

broke down initially after lrrorr-d $Iar T. I due to a

disillusionment with the varues of former generations, and

finarry, after the economic depression which began in Lg2g I

which caused the victorian social and economic world to
colrapse.13 Another extremely infruentíar style from this
period was Beaux-Arts. L,école des beaux-arts in paris,
France had developed a manner of conceptualization and design

11 crossman discusses
role of Percy Nobbs in its
in Transition.

12 Harold Kalman, A History of Canadian Architecture, VolumeL, Toronto, L994. Kalman provides an excellent description of the
development of these styles throughout, Canada. See þarticularlychapters 6 and 7.

13 Al-an Gor¡¡ans, Looking at Architecture in Canada, Toronto,
1-958 , p. L7 3-93 .

the development of national style and the
development extensively in Architecture
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whích resurted in the Beaux-Arts style. By the late
nineteenth century, the studíos or ateriers of the École !üere

producing some of the most successful architects in Europe and

North America. By t-91-0, the Beaux-Arts style had alr but
repraced the styres of the victorian era in North America.
American architects such as Henry Hobson Richardson, and the
partnership of McKirn, Mead and vühite had great infruence on

canadian architects.la other movements developing at this
time incruded the city Beautiful Movement, Arts and crafts
Movement, and the American Skyscraper. These and others
influenced the nascent professional archj-tectural community in
Manitoba to create a complex, eclectic architectural
community.

The Provincíar Architect,s office hras established as a

branch of the Department of public lrlorks in ]_904 to meet the
growing demands for public buildings of villagês, towns, and.

cities as they deveroped. The pAo vras established

14 The influence of these Beaux-Arts architects was greatlyfacilitated by the Vtorld's columbian Exposition in chicago ií regsi
Many American architects influenced by the Columbian -trxposition
made their way to canadian cities, influencing local arcñitects.
A number of canadian architects also visited thê nxposition, amongthem Edward and Vüil1iam Maxwell of Montreal. Ind.eed, witÍiam s]Maxwell went on to attend the atelier of Jean-Louis pascal who wasclosely associated with the Écote. The influence of the Beaux-Artsstyle on canadian architects is discussed by crossman inArchitecture ín Transition I Lg87 i the Beaux-Arts stlyle in canadianarchitecture is outrined very welr by Kalman iri a uistory oicanadian Architecture, volume 2, J.ggt; and the experEã-ilhEMaxwell Brothers with Beaux-Arts is explained in the Montreal_
Museum of Fine Arts exhibition catalogué, The Architecture ofEdward & Vü. S. Maxwell_, Montreal, l_99L.
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specifically when the government decided to proceed with
several projects including the Manitoba Agriculturar college,
st. charres.l5 A province-wide network of government

buildings was constructed in response to the infÌux of
settlers in many areas. As the agricurtural economy became

est,ablished in the first decade of the century, there was a
need for service-oriented structures such as schoors and

hospitals.

During the tenure of samuer Hooper as provincial
Architect, projects v/ere generalry designed in variations of
the favoured styles of the Victoran era.

The position of provinciar Architect v/as created by

Premier Rodmond P. Robrin in Lgo4 with the appointment of
samuer Hooper, a prominent architect in winnipeg. The

Provincial- Architect's office grew to meet the public space

needs of the province during an economic boom that rasted
until i-91-3. rn January , L'LL, victor w. Horwood hras narned

Hooper's assístant. As Hooperrs health faired, Horhrood took
on more of the duties of the provincÍar Architect. upon

Hooper's unexpected death in october, Hor!üood was appointed

Provincial Architect. During Horwoodrs term, the additional
function ü¡as added to the pAo of undertaking, in various
capacities, large-scale buÍIding projects. The barance of

15 rrsamuel Hooper Dies in Engrandr , Manitoba Free press,
october20,]-9]-]-,ManitobaLegis1ativeLibrary,c1ffi'
p.47 .
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r¡rork in the PAo consisted of the smaller neh¡ building
projects, and varÍous maintenance and renovation projects for
existing structures. rt was during Horwoodrs term that the
monumentar public structures v¡ere supervised and completed.

During the Royal cornmission inguiry into the mismanagement of
the Manitoba Legislative Buirding project, Horwood feII irr.
He was repraced in the sunmer of L9l-5 by wilriam Fingland, as

Acting Provinciar Architect. subsequentry, the position was

terminated and the office dissolved. rn L9L6, the provincial
Architect's office vras dismantled and repraced by a much

reduced office of the Building Superintendent, as recommended

in a report by s.c. oxton, speciar Assistant to Liberal
Minister, T.H. Johnson.

Methodological literature available in the discipline of
architectural history includes several studies from various
fields of the social sciences : from architecture and

engineering, Rudolf Arnheimrs The Dynamics of Architectural
Form (1-g77) studies the visual aspects of designi from

culturar geography, D.w. Meinig et alrs The rnterpretation of
ordinary Landscapes (rgzg) offers essays from prominent

geographers on the socio-curtural interpretations of all types

of landscapes and buildings; from social history, paul

Frankl's Principres of Architecturar History (Lgt4-) outrines
four distinct phases of architectural styles from Renaissance

to Modern. More recentry, several publications have offered
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an interesting viewpoint of architectural interpretation.
Ìrlitold Rybcyzinski's recent publications, Home: A short
History of the rdea (i.987) and The Most Beautiful House in the
vtorrd (1-990) broach the subject of the intellectuar and

artístic processes that architects have gone through as they
create the artifacts that historians l_ater study. Another
interesting perspective is offered by charres Goodsell's The

sociar Meaning of civic space (l-9BB) analyzíng poriticar
authority through architectural history. As evidenced above,

methodologicar l-iterature exists in various academíc

disciprines, using different methodorogies. vgithin the study
of history, the value of architectural history is gaining
recognition from artifact-based disciplines, such as

ethnohistory and the study of material culture. These

disciplines, too, are supported from other social sciences
such as anthropology.

style manuars are abundant and are hetpful in
understanding the general stylistic movements taking place in
Europe and America. Mark Girourardrs sweetness and Light: The

oueen Anne Movement L860 - l-900, Toronto, Lg77; Alan
crawford's By Hammer and Hand: The Arts and crafts Movement in
Birmincrham, Birmingham, Englandt Lggl; Arthur Drexrer's, The

Architecture of the Ecole des Beaux-Arts, New york, Lg77; and

Al-istair service's Edwardian Architecture, Lg77 all províde

val-uabre stylistic context. unfortunatery, very few style
manuals relate directly to the canadian context. style
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manuals, by their nature, focus on specifíc buildings and

archit,ects, analysing the developments of a styl-e. As such,

they do not place the stylistic deveropment within social,
economic and political contexts. one source which brings
together the best characteristics of the style manual and

canadian history is Harold Kalmanrs A History of canadian

Architecture, volumes 1- and 2, Toronto I Lgg4. Karman traces
the development of canadian architectural styres, but alrarays

does so with a firn hol-d on the context of time and place.
The history of the deveropment of architecturar practice

is addressed in spiro Kostofrs The Architect with a series of
historical- essays. A most valuabl-e source has been Kerly
Crossman t s

l-885-1-906 (L987 ) which traces the professionar deveropment of
the architecturar community in canada under the specific
themes of professionalism, nev/ technologies, and national
sty1e.

rn terms of the history of the Manitoba provincial
Architect's office, extensive primary material exists through
annual Reports of the Department of public !ùorks, working
drawings and blue prints, the Manitoba statutes, and

correspondence with contractors, inspectors, and site
supervisors. Additionally, the reports and testimony of the
Royar commissions relating the rnajor projects of the pAo

illuninate the roles of the individuals invoÌved.

Except for events related to the scandar of the
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mismanagement of, particularly, the Manitoba Legislative
Building project and the decrine of the Robrin government,

secondary mat.eríar on the pÀo and the Department is lacking.
Fortunatery, a couple of histories are avairabre on comparable

departments in canada. Margaret Archibaldrs By Federal Design

Works , l-881--1-91_4 ( j.983 ) useful- guidance Ín the

governmental branch. On

, provided

comparableinternal procedures of a

the civic level,
Harris Commíssioner, 1-91_2-i-94s (L982), produced by the City
cl-erk's Department of the city of Toronto, was equarty usefur.

of particular importance, has been Marilyn Bakerrs symbol

: the Art and Politics of public Building (j_986).

This detailed study of the Manitoba Legislative Building
project (l-91-1--20) provides varuabre background regarding the
architecturar community in winnipeg, the development of its
design and construction, and analysis of the design erements

of the structure. providing the context for the Manitoba

Provincial Architect's office, several sources lrere very
useful- : M.s. Donnelly, The Government of Manitoba, Toronto,
L963; Geral-d Friesen, The canadian prairies: A Historv,
Toronto, 1987; and James A. Jackson, The CentennÍal Historv of
Manitoba, Toronto, i,g7 O .

An invaluable source for any architectural
Manitoba is Jill T{ade,s
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to l-940 (L976). Beyond the obvious applications of the

contents of this source, Wade,s Preface provides an

interesting survey of the historiography of archítectural
sources pertaining to Manitoba. Wade explains that, until
approximately 1-970, very few secondary sources existed; and

primary sources Ì/ì/ere not well-known. 1ó The appearance, in
the L97O's, of architectural hístories coincided with the

development of Manitoba heritage resources, the restoration of
historic buildings and sites, partícu1ar1y.17 Since the

primary sources rÀrere often unindexed, in large collections,
the secondary sources tended to be either surveys, ordering

the mass of information, or narrowly-defÍned, focused building
analyses. This has continued to date. KeIIy Crossman, in his
examination of the development of architectural
professionalism in Canada, did not include significant study

of western provinces, including Manitoba, since resources were

not accessible. 18

The study of a landscape, including its buildings and

their builders, can be undertaken for many reasons and yield

many interpretations. As D.$I. Meinig states, Itlandscape is a

technical term used by artísts and earth scientists,

1ó ,1i11 Wade (ed.)
L94OI Winnipeg, L976|

17 ibid. , p. viii .

, A Bibliography : Manitoba Architecture to
p. vii-ix.

18 crossman, op. cit. , p. 4-5 .
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architects and pranners, geographers and historians. rt is
also an important dimension of many issues relating to the
development, alteration, and management of our cities and

towns and countrysides. ttle The significance of the
randscape and its buirdings is the meaníng infused ín thern by

humanity.zo This meaning onry becomes evident through its
interpret,ation. The interpretation, in turn, depends both on

the built form, itserf, and how it is perceived by the
I'interpreterrr. This is true both for the original designers
of the buílt forms, those who infuse the meaning, and later
generations attenpting to decipher their meaning. Architects
and art,ists have interpreted built forms from the perspective
of art and creativíty; that the shapes, textures, and forms

convey a meaning both conscious and subconscious. The levels
of the meaning can be personal, understood onry by studying
the individual who created the object; social, und.erstood by

members of the same socio-culturar group as the creator; or
even gIobal, understood on a deep, conmon lever by arl peopre.

sociorogists and sociar psychorogists have interpreted buirt
forms in terms of the relation of the forms to the society.

1e D.!v. Meinig, trntroduction, in The rnterpretation ofordinary Landscapes, D.vü. Meinig (ed), ttew yorr, rgzg, p.1
20 Trevor Boddy defines architecture as... Itthe infusion ofmeaning into places of human habitation. To take the field, th¿p1ot, tþe square, tþe prain, and Ímbue it with a signíficance

beyond its contours is the mystery of the process. The consciousaccretion of meaning into built forms is what distinguishesarchitecture from bui.lding. . . tt Trevor Boddy, rrlntroductiónrr, inPrairie Forum : Praírie Architecture, central plains neseärchCentre, University of Regina, vo1.5, l_9gO , p.L24.
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rn terms of pubric architecture, this study can clarify the
role of government to its popurace by interpret,ing the image

that the governrnent is presenting to its public. Hístorians
have interpreted the meaning of built forms to examine various
aspects of history - social, economic, political, religious,
etc. The common methodological thread, horarever, is that, buirt
forms are always studied with an understanding of the
importance of chronological context - the landscape is vievred

as a process, influenced by any number of factors.2l
$Iith alt of these perspectives, buirt forms are

understood as tangible products of a time, society or
individual. This understanding of buirdings as artifacts of
the cultures and individuals that created them requires the
presumption that the individuars reflected the conrmon

perspective and values of that culture. rn certain cases this
understanding can be uncornplicated, such as vernacurar
architecture produced by a largely homogeneous curture in
response to need and as a common expression. rn the case of
Itdesigns¿tt or professionar structures, the understanding of
perspecti-ve is greatly compricated by many internar and

external influences. Regarding the Manitoba provincial

Architect's office, crearly, the structures are not a conmon

expression of a homogeneous society. Rather, they are an

expression of the powerful sociar, economic and political

21 see D.$I. Meinig, rrThe Beholding Eyett in The Interpretation
of_ Qrdinqry Landscapes, p. 43-5, for a morè aetai@
a historian's perspective of interpretation of built forms.
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erite which was a homogeneous society unto itself.
Trevor Boddy states that prairíe architecture is

characterized by a need to tame the overwhel-ning randscape;
that the very expanse of the prairie and the extremes of its
climate have instirled in its inhabitants a compulsion to
contaín and order it..22 This is particularly apparent with
pubric structures, as expressions of politicar authority.
Even the earlíest structures, such as trading forts hrere

conceived as formal, axial structures to impose order on the
wilderness and convey the message of governmental presence and

authority. Boddy outlines that this need to order and

dominate the prairie is persistent, curminating in r...
periodic architecturar purges with each boom, in which we tear
down symbols of previous patterns to replace them with shiny
new ones..".z3 This trend is evident in the actions of the
Provinciar government of Manitoba over the years with its
handling of its pubtic buildings.

22 Trevor Boddlz, rrrntroductionr in prairie Forum : prairie
AfchiteçtUre, pp.L2S-6. Boddy does not iof prairie l.andscape previous and continued occupatioi byaboriginal cultures. Ths belief system of aboriginal cultures hadaccommodated and integrated .the por¡rer of the p-rairie landscape.Boddy's image oj. the compulsion tó dominate the landscape ís bãstunderstood confined to the context of European-based- irnrnigrantcultures attempting to recreate on the prãiries their tórmerlifestytes. These cul-tures might be Ffench-canaaian, ñ;i;:ontarian, British, American, ukrainian, polish, German, etc. -

23 Trevor Boddy, ibid., p. i-30. According to Boddy, withconfederation, government again imposed structuie on tne -prairie
through the geographical survey, -dissecting the landscafe intosection, township and range.
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Historians have not had consistent paradigrns of
interpretation for landscape or architectural history.
Romantic historians read the landscape and its buildings as

extensions of nature, seeing the landscape and buildings as

expressions of humanity's reratÍonship with nature, and

seeking a balance in that relationship2a. positivist
historians have viewed the randscape as a series of
interrelated systems or as a problem to be corrected. Many

other historians have interpreted buildings as an expression
of political ideology and social beriefs in a particular
period. Atr of these approaches have served the discipline of
architecturar hist,ory, êrs well as their or,ìrn, very werr.

This study will use the Annual Reports of the Department

of Pubric vüorks to examine the pAo from its inception in l_904

to its dissorution in rgL6. The first section wirl address

the PAo under the first provinciar Architect, samuel Hooper.

r will study Hooper as an architect and as an administrator,
as werl as developments in the office and some of the projects
that hrere undertaken. The second secti-on will address the pAO

under victor vü. Horwood in much the same way. Then r will
discuss the period of transition from the major project
scandals and inquiries to the eventual dissolution of the pAo.

2a r- refer ex.tensively here to the ideas of D.vt. Meinig, rThe
Behordíng Eye", in .I+te¡qretation...., New york, Lg7g, onúíiningonly some of the differing hrays in which a randscape can bãperceived and interpreted. certain of these correspoñd closelywith methodological schools of historiography.
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Finarry, r will address certain themes and developments which

set the scene for demise of the pAO.
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Chapter l_

The PAO Under Hooper : i-904-l_911_

In L9O4, Samuel Hooper rlras appointed

established positíon of provincial Architect
to

of

the newly

Manitoba.
while he herd the office, ân arnbitious building program $¡as

undertaken throughout the province. pubric buildings r¡rere

reguíred in many towns, particularly winnipeg, which grehr from
supply outlets for surrounding farms to burgeoning sites of
economic, religious, educationar and governmentar services.
Hooper designed approximately twenty major projects as the
Provincial- Architect from LgoL to l-91_l_. Beyond of his work

at the PAo, Hooper is d.efinitely identified with another
seventeen projects in two different architectural
partnerships. The pAo for Hooper !ìras a very irnportant part of
his architectural career; but it, did not encompass the body of
his work.

During Hooper's term as provinciar Architect, significant
changes occurred throughout the province. rn winnipeg, three
architects v¡ere listed in the Henderson Directory of j,876.

This number had increased substantiarry by L906 to forty-five.
By 1-909, the annuar buirding pennits for vtinnipeg totarred
approximately $12,ooo,ooo.25 This was the heíght of the

25 tGateway to
Construction, Vo1ume

the Granary of the British Empirer,
III , December 1_909 , p. 55 .
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building boom in Winnipeg; and it drew architects from Eastern
canada, the united states, and Europe, particularly Britain.
The degree of training and expertise among these individuals
varied greatly. prior to the registration of architects in
Manitoba, rr... anyone who had experience in construction and

who had the incrination and courage to try their hand at
designing a buirding, especiarry a smalr building or a house,

I¡rere free to do so. However, among this group there T¡rere men

who had buildings including the carnegie Library and the Land

Titles Building. 1126

Although the Manitoba Association of Architects vras

formally incorporated in L9r-0, it proved to be very
influentiar in the building community for sometime before
that. The group began meeting in j-906 and the members soon

became involved in the vast changes that occurred in the
landscape of downtown lrlinnipeg during the building boom which

escalated until 191-i-. rncluded in these changes were the
addition of such stately structures as the Bank of Montreal

building undertaken by winnipeg architect, John semmens for
McKim, Mead & vühite; and the winnipeg rndustriar Bureau's

exhibition halr by chicago expatriate, John D. Atchison.2T

26 chivers, _rbid.. p. 23-4. rnterestingry, both buildingsreferred to t¡ere designed and built by Samuel ftoóper; the CarnegíeLibrary as a commission for the city of winrìipeg before nisappointment as Provincial Architect; the Land ritlles Building(1-903) as a commission for the províncial Department of publió
v'Iorks as he made the transition to provincial Àrchitect.

.27 Mar-ilyn Baker,. symbol in stone : the Art and poritics ofPublic Building, lrlinnipeg, 1_986, p. 25.
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The fledgling organization exhibited a leadership role in the
architecturar community of Manitoba very early in its
activities through the establishrnent of architectural
competition regulations in 1906.28 rn l_91_3, the MAA hras

responsible for the establishment of the chair of architecture
at the University of Manitoba.

The first decade of the twentieth century proved to be

one of substantial growth and development for architectural
communities both on the provinciar and nationar levels. The

concept of designed buildings and a planned environment was a

new and exciting one to wesLern canada. Naturarry, it r¡ras an

attractive concept to any optirnistic community riding the
crest of an economic boom. rt was particurarly appearing to
communities in canada,s western provinces, many of whom

recognized their neÌ/üness as an opportunity to build a ner¡r life
and a new land. A pranned environment suíted the utopian
sensibilities that fed the berief that the west courd become

the focal point of trade, transportation and government of
canada.29

The city Beautiful movement came to prominence in the
late nineteenth century in the united states. rts precepts

that all communities required green space and harmonious

pranning to be hearthy and spiritualry nourishing resurted in

28 trlrlestern Architects organizingtt, canadian Architect andBuilder, volume XIX, no.6, June, l_906, p.gL-2.
2e Friesen, op.cit., p. 342.
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ext,ensive park pranning and the concerted effort to curtair
the ad hoc construction occurring in many industriar cities.
In Manitoba, thís movement expressed itself most assertively
in Irlinnipeg with the establishment of the city pranning

commission. After a banquet held in t-91_0, the city Beautiful
movement gained considerable momentum in vüinnipeg.

rnmediately after, a committee $/as formed to work in
association with the rndustrial Bureaurs Tohrn pranning

committee. Both groups lobbíed city councir to establish an

empol,ìrered body to oversee planning. on June 5, l-gj-l-, the city
Planning commissj-on hras established through a by-law of the
city of I,Iinnipeg.30 rn the nidst of these various
developments vras Samuel Hooper.

rn order to fulry understand Hooper in his offi-ce of
Provinciar Architect, it, is important to first study who he

h¡as as an individual and as an architect. samuer Hooper

(figure l-) was born in l-Bsl- in Hatherleigh, Devon, Engrand.

He initially came to canada at the age of eighteen years with
his famíIy and lived in London, ontario. There, he took up

the trade of stone carving and monumental v¡ork.31 At the age

of 27, he went back to Engrand for two years, returning again
to canada in t-880. rn this second emigration, Hooper settred
in Emerson, Manitoba for a year, then moved to ?üinnipeg to

3o Baker, op.cit., pÞ.2o-L.

31 rrsamuer Hooper Dies in Londonil, winnipeg Tribune, october19, l-91-1, Manitoba Legislative Library, cripping rires, 85, p.L2B.
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settre permanentry. rn lrtinnipeg, he established Hooper Marbre

and Granite company in partnership with David Ede32 where he

designed and executed such monuments as those to the
Honourable John Norquay to be erected in the cemetery of
st.John's Angrican church, the seven oaks monument, and the
sordiers of the l-BB5 Rier uprising erected on the grounds of
the city Hatr. rn 1893, Hooper began his architectural career
and was reputed to be one of the best known architects in
North Arnerica.33 Hooper,s marbre and granite company

continued to prosper with Hooper as president and his son,

John, managing the business. Hooper served as provincial
Architect from 1-904 to l-91-r-, and. died at the age of 60 in
1-91-l-, while still in office.

Hooper had been trained prior to his first ernigration in
the office of his uncle in Engrand, hrho was surveyor of the
Duchy of cornwalr.3a vühire living in England, Hooper was

educated in the pubric school of Devonshire; and then went on

to study architecture in the office of his uncle. This
pattern of training is sinilar to many of Hooperrs

contemporaries. rn this period - the professionarization of
architecture architects gained training and experience

32 i¡id. , p.L28; city of Irlinnipeg, Department of EnvironmentalPranning, ttAppendix A : samuer Hóoperrr, unpubrished manuscript,n.d., p.1. The city of winnipeg's biography 1ísts the company as
Hooper ilarble and cranite Company.

33 ItSamuel Hooper Dies in Londonrr, op.cit. , p.L2B.
34 rrsamuel Hooper Dies in Engrand'r , winnipeg Free press,

October 20, l-91-L, Manitoba Legislative Library, B-5 ,-i.AZ.
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wherever available. Certain architects also gained expertise
through the building tradesr €rs did Hooper in hís stonework.

Those who had the opportunity for architectural t.raining
usuarly acquired it through eclectic apprenticeships in
architectural offices.35 rn canada, the first reforms of
architectural training took the form of skills courses to
compensate for the haphazard nature of most

apprenticeships.só Hooperrs t,raining put him in the category
of architect whose designs were based on practicar draughting
and construction skills rather than on an artistic,
compositional theory such as wourd be apparent through the
Beaux-Arts movement.

Hooper served an apprenticeshíp in the surveyor's office
of his uncre before he ernigrated with his fanily to canada at
age eighteen. while it is unclear exactry what, activities he

performed in the office, he was described as having rworked. as

a draftsman for his uncrer.37 Due to Hooper's youth, it is
unrikely that he wourd have risen beyond this lever. The

position wourd have entail-ed draughting detairs of rarger
projects, such as window prans, staírcases t et stonework as

35 An excellent description of apprenticeship training ispresented in EIIen James, ItThe nducatiãn and rraiñing of EdwardMaxwellrr in Montreal- Museum of Fine Arts, rne arcnítectuiã ãiEdward & W.S. Maxwell, Montreal, l-ggl-, pp.Z4-g
3ó crossman, op.cit. , p.52-3.

Manitoba and member of the council_ of the R.A.r. of canada*,Construction, January, 19L2, p. 49.
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hrerr as making copies of existing plans and drawings. This
arso assumes that Hooper was not occupied in any other aspects

of the duties of the Surveyorrs Office.
some of Hooper's obituaries state specifically that he

studied architecture in the surveyorrs office. rt is unclear
exactly what role the surveyor's office had regarding
architecture in the Duchy; but, Hooperrs uncre !üas ra
practising architec¡rr.38 since the surveyorrs office was an

office of the state, âDy architectural designs were rikely
public projects. Hence, Hooperrs experience, even as a

draughtsman, r¡¡ould have exposed him to the handring of an

architecturar project and, perhaps more importantry, the
operation of a government architectural office.se

Hooperts training in the surveyorrs office occurred
before 1868. Being part of a government office at this time,

rrRegretted Death of Samuel Hooper, Provincial Architect ofManitoba and member of the councir of the R.A.r. of canadar, ibid.,
p.4e .

3e Ellen James describes the training of a contemporary ofHooper's, Edward Maxwelr of Montrear who apprenticeã in thearchitectural office of Alexander Dunlop : ttïrtlih Dunlop, Edwardwould have learned the fundamentars of drawing, mãterials,surveying and construction. Before the l_8gos tni= kind oåpreparation would have been sufficient to become a practisingarchitect in Canada, ês the profession was still rootLd in thãtraditions of the building trãdes.tt E. James, nThe Education andTraining of Edward Maxwellrr in The Àrchítecture of Edward & hI.S.Maxwell, Montreal, LggL, p.24.
. Togper's training in the surveyor's office probably resultedin similar skil]s. The compafison of the structure andadministration of the Surveyor's óffice and the Manitoba pAo under
Hooper r¡¡ould be an significant study. The pAo in Manitoba hraspreceded by a Branch of the federal Chief Architectrs Branch. Itwould be interesting to explore how these models impacted onHooper's PAO.
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the style of design that he was working in wourd crearly have

been the historical revivar and ecrectic styres of the
victorian era. This was Hooperrs introduction to the
victorian styres, which would dominate arl of his own

subsequent designs.

Hooperrs career in Canada did not begin with an

architectural practice. once settled in London, ontario,
Hooper established a career in stone carvíng. ûVhi1e

structurar carving did not rikely provide the opportunity for
Hooper to design his own work, he became well-known for the
guality of his interpretation of the architects'prans.
Hooper's monuments, however, alrowed him to use his draughting
skills and tatent for design. The process of creating
monuments such as l-885 Rier uprising and Bust of oueen

victoria took Hooper through every stage of development :

design, draughting, and execution.40 Hooper brought this
knowledge of the execution of designs to his work as

Provincial Architect.
Hooper was well-praced in the sociar erite of lrlinnipeg

shortly after arriving from Emerson. He herd memberships with

40 The fact that Hooper was aware of all the stages of thecreation of a monument is clear from an interview with hisdaughter, Gertrude. Hooper Higbee. Higbee described seeing Hooperrssketch of oueen victoria in hís skeÈchbook. she went on . ,, J
remember Victoria's head being on his modelling board. Father castit in plaster, then carved tñe stone face foi trre column outsidetþ" city HaIl. rU L. Gibbons, rNehrs Articre rdentif ied eueãnvictoria sculptortt, lrtirlnipeg Tribune, June 1-0, Lg67, crippi;g ñii;;Manitoba Legislative Library, Ml-8, p.r¡2. The carving ?iigúr" ãi,
now situated in Assiniboine Þark, was both designed .ná e*"óutea nyHooper, hinserf, príor to his architectural career.
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the Royar Architectural rnstitute of canada, Manitoba
Association of Architects and the st.Johnrs Masonic Lodge.

Hooper also maintained links with the buildings trades
fraternities such as the woodmen of the worrd, and the Ancient
order of united workmen.4l These sociar and professional
memberships assisted him in his architecturar career by

permitting him to become integrated into the el_ite group that
herd the power in business and government. The various rodges

of the Masonic order (Ancient, Free and Accepted Masons)

offered a gathering ptace for the powerful men assocÍated v¡ith
construction. vÍhile a number of fraternar organizations
existed in I¡tinnipeg after l-9oo; and Hooper belonged to several
of them, the common factor among them was that they provided
an opportunity for informal rningling of people with the same

business interests in a social setting.az Hooper, s

involvement in the st.John's Lodge of the Grand Lodge of
Manitoba, Ancíent, Free and Accepted Masons (AF&AM) arrowed

hin to deverop associations with business leaders,
contractors, and other architects. The st.John's Lodge was

one of the most prominent clubs in hlinnipeg, having been

established in l-875 and prospering with the first hrave of
immigrants that settred in point Douglas and went on to become

41 |tsamuel Hooper Dies in
42 for clarification of

fraternal organizations, see

Englandtr, op. cit. , p.47 .

the differences among the various
Alvin J. Schnidt, The Greenwood

Vtestport, Connecticut, i_990.
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the powerfur erite.a3 since LBBT alr !{innipeg lodges hrere

housed in one buirding the Masonic Harl.aa The

concentration of the city lodges permitted greater interaction
among the members of the various rodges. Hooper's
associations would have incruded ferlow architects, John D.

Atchison (Northern Light Lodge)a5, J.H.c. Russerl
(Assiniboine Lodge)aó, and victor vt. Horwood, who became his
assistant in L}LL47. poritical associations wourd have

included Dr. w.H. Montague (Assiniboine Lodge, past master)
who was a Member of the Legislative4s, and T.w. Tayror
(st.John's Lodge, past master) who was a Member of Legislative
Assembly, chairman of the vtinnipeg public parks Board (Lgol-
5) ' and presídent of the prorninent T.w. Tayror company

Limitedae.

43 for a history of the St.John,s Lodge, see VüiIliam Douglas,
rrre Þ L(,r'y (]I l\umDer -E'our :
in St.John,s Lodqe l_875 to L95O, Winnipeg, 1950.

e t

l87O-L97O, lrlinnipeg, L97O,

a5 story of Manitoba,
4ó i¡ia. , p.1-s4-2.
47 Dr- c.vt. parker, (ed.) whors vüho and lrlhy, volumes 6 and 7,l-915-l-6, Vtinnipeg, i,9L6, p.1_60.

. a8 stofy of lrlanitoba, p.39-40. Dr. Montague became provincial
Minister of Pub1ic Works, briefly, in j_91_3.

_ 4e Thg story of .ManÍtoba, p.l-65-6. Hooper would have knownTayloS guite well since both hrere members of the same lodge inaddition to their work with provincial government. Tay1or wa5-alsothe father-in-law of victor Horwood. (see chapter 2 for a furldíscussion) Besides the link of cornmon fraternal organizaiiã"ãl
Horwood's relation to Taylor hras a connection to Hooper and thå

n. p.

volume ff, VüinnipegI L9i-3, p.37S.
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Hooper's family üras well-connected in the smarl elite of
frlinnipeg. His brother, James Hooper, was the King's printer
and Deputy Provinciar secretary throughout Hooper's term as

Provincial Architect, and after.50 Thomas Hooper, another of
samuel's brothers, was arso an architect and also trained
under their uncle in England. After working in Manitoba in
contracting and building from l-B8L to l_886, Thomas went to
British corurnbia. one year after his arrivar in vancouver,

Thomas was appoÍnted supervisory Architect to the provincial
government.5l

Hooper had several business interests outside of the
Provincial Architect's office. The Hooper Marbre and Graníte
Company continued to undertake architectural stonework as well
as monuments after Hooper began practising architecture. one

of the most notable cases was the Tyndarl stone decoration on

the Merchants'Bank (l-903) fonnerly on Main street.52 Frank

w. simon, architect of the Manitoba Legislative Buildings,
cited this stonework as the standard for the stonework to be

undertaken on the Legislative.53

PAO.

50 James Hooper also held office as municipal clerk, treasurer,and school trustee. C.Vü. parker, op.cit., p.ZtO.
51 Dr. c.I4t. parker, (ed. ) vühors who in western canada,Vüinnipeg, L9L1-, p.2IL.
52 City of Vtinnipeg, ttAppendix A : Samuel Hooperil, p.1.
53 Manitoba, Department of pubtic lforks, public worksDepêrtment : Annual Report for l_9L5, ltinnipeg, Kingrs printãr for

Manitoba , 1-91,6 | p.1-30. An interview witn Hoopãrrs daughter,
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During his term as provincial Architect, Hooper

maintained tr¡¡o private architectural partnerships. rn a t_9oB

neT¡¡spaper article, Hooper was already heratded as a leader
among the best known architects in winnipeg.sa His most

successful partnership was with charles H. vtarker. The city of
I,Iinnipeg's Department of Environmental pranning has

inventoried Hooper's projects under this partnership as

follows : Grain Exchange Building (L899); Isbister School
(L898-9) ; St. Maryrs School (Acaderny) (ca.l_9OO) ; l,tanitoba Land

Titles Building (t-903); Carnegie Library (l_9o3-5); provincial
Normal School (1-903-6) 55; MarshaII-WeIIs Hardware l¡tarehouse

(l-905-6) ; Aderaide Block (l-906) ; I'Iinnipeg Generar Hospital
additiont A.S. Bardal stores and apartment blockt St. Maryrs

Schoolt St. Mary,s Presbytery; and St. Charles Church.5ó At

Gertrude Higbee, indicates that Hooper undertook at 1east some ofthe actual carvi.ng of the decoration on The Merchants'Back,himserf. rf this is accurate, then Hooper hras stiir ""ñi;áarchitectural stonework well into his archiËectural career (r-903) lL. Gibbons, op.cit. , p.j,37.
54 rrwell Known Architectrr, winnipecr Free press , NIay L2 | L9og,ManitobaLe.gis1ativeLibrary,crip@.rro-.Hooper,å

biography in The.story of -trtanitóËa irers) 
'stateå that the '...consensu: of public opinion acknowledged hin without a peer in hischosen field of labor and the character of his operationã indicatedhis superior skill.tt The Storv of Manitoba, p.äOf.

55 There is conflícting evídence regarding the attribution ofthe Manitoba Land Titles Buirding to- Hooper & trlalker. Theblueprínts for the project recora onty Hooper- as architect. Vühi1ethe plans were done prior to Hooperts apþointment as provincial
Architect, it is uncertain if trre prans were done under hispartnership r^¡ith IVaIker.

rrSamuel Hooperrr, unpublished manuscrípt, n.d.
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the time of his death, Hooper was risted as the senior partner
of Hooper & Hooper, with offices in the Mcrntyre B1ock.57

The buildings attributed to this partnership occurred later in
Hooper's career : Robert Rogers House (l_90g); Central police
Station, lrlinnipeg ( ca . 1_9 09 ) ; Tache School , St . Bonif ace

(ca.1-909); Empress Hotel, winnipeg Beach (ca.1-909) ; pasadena

Apartments, I,rlínnipeg (i_9l_2) 58.

As Provincial Architect, Hooper hras responsible for
designing approximately twenty new projects : Manitoba
Agricultural College, St. Charles (j_904-10); Neepawa Land

Titles Offíce (l-904); provinciaÌ Telephone Exchange, Winnipeg

(l-907-8); st-Pierre court House and Municipal Buirding (Lgo7-
8); lrlestern Judiciar District court House and Gaor, Brandon

(l-908-L0) ; Minnedosa Court House (l-9OB-l_O) ; Industrial
Training School, portage La Prairie (l_908-l_t-);

superintendent's Residence at the Home for rncurabres, portage

La Prairie (l-9o8); Manitoba Law courts Buirdíng, winnipeg
(l-909); Municipal Building, Lorette (L909); Municipal
Building, Ste-Anne (t-909); Sherbrooke Street Telephone

Exchange, lrlinnipeg (1909-l-o) ; superintendentrs Residence at
the Brandon Asylum (l-909); st. Johnrs Terephone Exchange,

57 Since Hooper's son, Lawrence, !ìras also an architect, thispartnership was rikery with Lawrence. Dr. c.w. parker (ed.) lrÏhors
IVho in Western Canada, Irlinnipeg, j-91_l_, þ.21_O-j_l_.

. :t ¡'tanitoua eree press, september L2, r-90g, ManitobaLegisrative Lilcrâry, clipping files, ¡tg, p.83. city or winnipe;;
Department of Environmental Planning, rrsamuel Hooperìr, unpuffiänãámanuscript, n.d., p.B.
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vÍinnipeg (l-9]-o-i-i.); Brandon Asylum ( j_91_o-j.2); ota Forks' Home,

Portage La Prairie (l_91_O-l_2); Manitoba Agricultural Co1lege,
St. Vita1 (191_J_-t_6); and the Dauphin Land Tittes Building
( r_e1_l-) .

Hooper hras an important figure in the professionar
development of architecture in canada. He hras an actíve
member of the Royar Architecturar rnstitute of canada (RArc).
He was a member of the council and had been reappointed just
prior to his death.se on a rocal level, Hooper was involved
in the fredgling Manitoba Association of Architects, founded
in May, 1'906. During it's inaugural meeting on May 25, l'906l
Hooper was erected a Director of the MAA. As in the case of
the national organization, Hooper was counted among the finest
archítects, incruding : s. Frank peters, J.H.G. Russel-l_, and.

c.H. T¡lheeler. Notably, victor Horwood was also in attendance
at this meeting.óo At the same inaugural meeting, Hooper and

his MAA colleagues adopted a constitution and schedule of fees
for the organization, and passed a set of regurations

59 rrsamuel Hooper Dies in Englaf,d,,, op.cit.
ó0 rtïrlestern Architects Organizing,, , op. cit. , p. g1'-2. Theinference from the article is that tiib \^ras a 'raïge meeting,comprising those elected to positions and approximátery rori,yothers._ Among these was victor Horwood. This r^rôufa inaicäte thaiHorwood had professional associations with Hooper five years beforebeing appointed to the pAO.
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governing architectural conpetitions.ó1

Hooper's architectural training had been undertaken in
England duríng the predominance of rate victorian styles and

the emergence of the Arts and crafts movement of lVittíam
Morris. His designs have an overwherming crarity and

compactness, even in his monumentar structures. rn a styre
full of extravagant ornament and free-frowing forms, Hooperrs

designs retained a sense of order in small scare. Hooper

refrained from using a proliferation of ornament, in preference
to historical elements classical arches and pediments;

romanesque turrets, rusticated stone, heavy forms. This
abirity to present monumentarity on a smalÌ scare is apparent
throughout Hooper's designs, from his schools and

institutionar buildings, to his governmentar buirdings. Arso
consistent through Hooperrs body of work is an interest in the
textures of his buirding materials and the way in which they
broke up the surface of the structure. contrasting corours of
stone and brick, the juxtaposition of glass and stone, and

sculptural wall surfaces incorporating porches or ironwork are
conmon motifs in Hooper buildings. certain features recur so

.ibid., p.BJ--2. rt is interesting that the MAA passedregulations regarding architectural competitions since it wäs notgiv-el any regulatory porÀIers until the- passing of the ManitobaArchitect's Act in March, l-91-0. rt is feasible that the rargerepresentation of architects at the meeting coupled with theírcollect'ive influence was enough to wield somã regrllatory pohrer onthe profession. clearly, they musL have anticipatêa no r,ägislativeopposition in the MÀA's approval as a self-gorierning proÉession.
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freguently in Hooper's designs as to be characteristic.
cupolas, parapets and pediments are used in various
combinations in almost all of his buildings. His ground pl_ans

tend to be sirnple; and when the buitding reguires complexity,
they can be somewhat disjointed.

Hooper designed several commercial buirdings ranging from
large warehouses (Marshall-Irlel1s lrtarehouse - J-905-6) to small
store front shops (Holman Meat Market j_903). Hooperrs

earlier buildings already show an easy faniliarity working
with classical and romanesque erements. The Grain Exchange

Building (1-B9B) (figure 3) illustrates an interesting mixture
of styles. rts pediment, pirasters and arch details above the
second floor windows are classical elements; yet its use of
rusticated stone, red bríck, and massive bases for the
pilasters are elements commonry seen in romanesç[ue revival,
partícularry the work of H.H. Richardson. rn the Grain
Exchange Building there is a balanced sense of scale evident.
The contrasting right stone band separating the two storeys
and the light stone arch det,ails serve to balance the
verticarity of the colossal order pilasters and pedirnent. The

resurt is a sense of grandeur and monumentarity presented

effectivery in a compact space. such grandeur is appropriate
in right of the purpose of the building and the optimism of
the era. The use of several different features and textures
in addition to the protruding pirasters and pedirnent which
give the facade a sculptural quality, make this buitding very
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engaging. Hooper does not need to use a rot of carved
stonework to decorate the buirding. His al¡rareness of the
rnaterials, themserves, is sufficient. The buirdingr âs a

unit, is a sculpted piece. The breaking up of surfaces is
evident also in the Holman Meat Market (t_903) (figure 4).
Between the ironwork in the parapet, the rusticated stone
piers and the smarl readed-grass paners, the rarge surfaces of
glass and brick are balanced.

As Provincial Architect, Hooper designed severar
institutional buildings. The pAo $ras responsible for all new

structures, additions, and maintenance of government

buildings. These institutions incruded the asyrums,

industrial- training school (reformatory), old forks' home, and

home for incurables. Additionarly, certain educational
institutions \^rere under the purview of the pAo, specificarry,
normal schools and colreges.ó2 Hooper designed his
educational institutions using heavy, solid forms with
romanesque and classical features. prior to his appointment

to the PAo, Hooper designed and buirt rsbister school_ (t_g98-9)

(figure 5) and st. Mary's Academy (ca.1-9oo) (figure 6) .

rsbister school, again, shows the sculptural walr surface and

Hooper's interest in the texture of his materials. The

entrance of the school- is emphasized by protruding from the
rest of. the building and is topped by a substantiar, yet

62

through
Generally, elementary and secondary schools were buirtthe Department of Education.
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ornate bell tower. The bell tor^¡er is two-tiered with an open

arcade on the rower revel and an oriental-influenced cupora.
This type of bell tower is a feature that is evident in
severar of Hooper's educationar institutions. rn rsbister
schooUs bell tower (fígure 7') Hooper brought together a

number of styres : romanesque rusticated stone, classical
pediments, and an eastern-influenced roof line. Thís míxture
of historical features hras conmon within the picturesque
ecrecticism of the victorian era. Features from different
historical styles hrere brended liberally according to their
artistic properties. Stylistical1y, St. Maryrs Academy was

one of Hooper's most coherent buildings. The romanesque style
of the building v/as carried through the entire design from
heavy rusticated stone, to the turret, tower and dome. one of
the few diversions from this style was the pedinent at the
base of the bel] tower, over the main entrance. This simple
styre was quite appropriate for a convent schoor. vühile the
surface of the building is still broken üp, to a certain
ext,ent, the walrs and roofline are ress sculpturar than those
of rsbister school. As such, st. Maryrs retains a massive
quarity whích makes the building more imposing. The

Provincial Normal schoor (l-903-6) (figure 8) exhibits severar
of the characteristic features of Hooper designs: ped.iments,

cupola, and parapet. rrrhile the roofline is broken up, tike
rsbister school, the wal-l surface is relatively smooth, except
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for the corner entrance.ó3 Like st. Maryrs, Hooper chose to
use rusÈicated stone only on the base; and the walls are
virtuarly frush up to the cornice of the roof. Rerieving what

would have been a rather stark buitding for Hooper is an

ornate bell tower, consisting of an octagonar base with
parapet and an eastern-influenced cupola.

The Provinciar Normar schoor building marked a shift in
Hooper's school designs since it rras one of his first project
through the pAo.ó4 Many of Hooper's designs at this point
became more classical and simple, often favouring one tone
over contrasting tones in the materials. This is the case

with the Provincial Norrnar school. The effect is a de-
emphasis of the ornament and sculpturar quarities of the
buildings, even though the amount of ornament did not decrease

greatly.

vthen reviewing Hooper's early educationar and

institutionar buildings, distinct similarities can be

recognized among the schoors. This is not the case with the

6s This corner entrance is a feature that recurs in theDormitory for the Manítoba Agricultural College, St. Vital (f-gr_i-
1-2) - A similar feature was used in Hooper,s ãriginal designs forthe Manitoba La$¡ courts Building (l-909). The diffãrence is Éfrat itwas not planned as an entrance, although it was the focal point ofthe building.

64 The Provincial Normal SchooL was a transition project forHooper. It hlas awarded prior to his appointment as-próvincialArchitect, but compret,ed as part of his äuties in the position-
The. DPVü Report for i-9.04, the first year of t,enure of the pAo,
indicates that the project was under wãy, to some degree, prior táHooper's appointment. (Manitoba, Department of public worÍ<s-, Reportof the Departnent of Pub1ic vtorkJ for the year 1904, winñSÇ
l-905 , p. 11 .
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remainíng educational and institutionar buildings. whire
Hooper's styre, generally, is stirr guite recognizabre, there
is rittle that, categorizes his other educationar and

institutional buildings. Neither are these particurarly
distinct from some of Hooperrs private commissions, as is the
Provincial Normar school. The Manitoba Agricurtural correge,
st. charles (l-904-i-o), was the first large project that Hooper

undertook in the pAo. The Adminístration Building (figure 9)

exhibits certain tfcharacteristictr features of Hooperrs schools
such as the cupora, pediment, and protruding entrance (which

together form a berÌ tower on his schools) r ês well as the
rusticated stone. conversely, the building does not have a
broken roofline or sculptural- walÌs. rt retains its rnassive
quarity. The Administration Building is quite simirar to a

srightly rater design by Hooper for the western Judicial
District court House and Gaol, in Brandon (figure 10), and a
still later design for the Adrninistration Buirding of the New

Manitoba Àgricurturar college, st. vitar in t_91_l_ (figure 11).
The courses of porches on Hooperrs Home for rncurables and ord
Forks' Home, Portage La prairie (figure t_2) are reminiscent of
his Ernpress Hotel, Winnipeg Beach (figure j-3).

Hooper did not rnake a crear styristic division between

his governrnent commissions and private commissions. Rather,
his designs are consistent in reration to their functions.
Hence, plans for a buildíng focused on repose, such as the
Home for rncurabl-es and old Forks, Home, portage La prairie,
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were designed much akin to a hotel. Additionalry, an

administrative building containíng the offices of authority
for a college was designed like a court building.

Hooper's tendency to design by function was also apparent
in Hooper's ttpublictt buirdings. public buildings hrere not
sirnply those pertaining to government. ó5 Hooper

differentiated between those buildings which housed government

offices and those buirdings which served the general public.
consequently, his provÍncial Government Terephone Exchange

building in l¡Iinnipeg (figure 1-4) resembles Hooperrs commercial

buildings, albeitr on a 1arger scale; and his Manitoba Land

Titles buírding (figure ls) resembres his carnegie Library
building (figure 16). rndeed, except for the rarger central
parapet and extra bay of windohrs on the Manitoba Land Titles
building, the two buildings are virtuarry the same design. rt
is unclear if they hrere intended to be so simirar. since they
were designed in the same year, it is unrikely that it was a
coincidence. Both buildings are excellent exampres of
Hooper's abirity to present a monumental building on a

B-y ttprlblic buitdingsrr, I mean here those buildings designedfor and for the use of the general public. hlhile schools and thevarious institutions I¡rere also for þublic use, they ï^¡ere targeted
f9= . particurar segment of the population. riris aätinition ís inline with charles Goodsell-'s paianeters for public =p."e, wherebysuch buildings are reserved for special actiriitiés whicirdemonstrate the authofity of the governmeìt. charles Goodsell, TheÞocfar rqeananq ot cfvic space : studying politicar
through Architecture, Lav/rence, Kansas, 1SeS, p. fO-fZ.
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relativery small scale.óó Hooper used crassicar featuresóz

such as pediments and columns in a Victorian interpretation of
English Barogue. ornamentar detairs are confined to the
central entrance bay. The Manitoba Land Titles buirding
contains more ornament than the carnegie Líbrary building and

is more impressive by nature. The front erevation plan of the
Manitoba Land Titles buirding (figure L7) shows Hooperrs

talent for fine, detailed ornament. The ornament is executed
mostly in stone, although there is arso wrought iron work and

stained glass. The ornament j-s small, incorporating the
Provincial coat of arms into scrorls and vegetar patterns.
The delicacy of the ornament in the entrance bay serves to
balance the imposing sense of the building due to íts overall
form which is a large stone block.

Hooper had a sense that the design of a building
presented a particular ímage, and that the írnage shourd fit
the function of the buirding. Hooperrs public buildings
exhibit his vision of public space, in particular, his

66 Interestingly, these are the two buildings to which Johnchivers refers as beíng representative of the -nign quality ofdesign from certain architects in this period
67 The use of classical features in public buildings is along-standing tradition in architecture. According to George$Ioodcock, classical elements were used extensively iñ the unitéastates in order to reflect repubrican ideals. rn the earlytwentieth century, these elementè were used again as an expressioírof the agrarian populisL movement. Irtoodcock goes on to 3ay thatthe similar usage of classical elements in the fovernment nuiiainjsof the Canadian prairie provinces indicates J close relationsníp

between the agrarian populist movements in canada and the u.s.A:
George lfoodcock, rrThe Rhetoric of Public Architecturerr, in prairie
Forum, volume 13, number 2, FaII j-999, p.l_51_-4.
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interpretation of monumentarity.$ Even in Hooperrs most

irnposing buildings, the massive guaríties are balanced through
the use of fine ornament or by the scurpturar guality of the
wall- surface. visuarry breaking up the surface of the
structure in these r¡rays bring down the scale of the building,
making it less massive. Às a resurt, such buildings are more
rrhuman-sizedrr and intimate, drawing impact ar¡¡ay from the
monumentality of the buirding. This, in turn, communicates

something about the üray that Hooper understood the
rerationship between the general public and the government.

Under the analytical method of Charles Goodsell regarding
pubric space, Hooper's Manitoba Land Titres building fits
certain characteristics of the Traditional period (1_865-1,g2o) .

rt has a rarge, boxy spatiar compositíon. rts site is
appropriately significant for the rever of authority of its
purpose and activities. According to Goodserl, the design of
governmentar buildings in this period stresses ,... the
superiority of the governors over the governed. rróe

certainly' Hooper's pubric buildings are impressive; but, they
stop short of being imposing or superior. Neither the
Manitoba Land Titres buirding nor Hooperrs design for Lhe

Manitoba Law courts buirding (j-909) (figure 1g) convey this
superiority. Rather, they retain an accessibirity through

ó8 rrMonumentalityrr r âs r use itof a design which convey the image
through public buildings.

69 Goodse11, op.cit., p.xvi.

here, describes
of government,

qualities
expressed

the
AS
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their relativery small scale. As George lrtoodcock explains:
There is even a hierarchy of public buirdings,varying .acc.ording to the cornplexity of the systemsand societies they represent. srnall and åirnptesocieties where relations are dírect can often dowithout eraborqte buildings in which to conducttheir business.To

vghire Manitoba, particurarly Irlinnipeg, h¡as hardly simple or
small when Hooper was practising, it had not reached the síze
and level of sophisticatíon and international importance that
it wourd j ust prior to lrlorrd v{ar r . Hooper r s sense of
monumentarity in his public buitdings reflected the era of
optirnistic growth in which he lived. His rrmonumentalr designs
were a refÌection of a relatively smarr, stilr accessibre
government within a less sophistícated society.

How Hooper became Provincial Architect remains unclear.
Prior to the estabrishment of the pAo, severaÌ architects
worked on contracts for the Department of public l¡Iorks (Dpw).

rn the 1-890s, charres H. !{heerer, H. McGowan, D. srnith, I,{arter
chesterton, George Browne, H.s. Griffith and sam Hooper

designed buildings for the Dpw.71 At its inception, Hooper

70 üIoodcock, op. cit. I p. l-- g .

71 Plans and drawings in the Public Works Collection of theProvincial Archives of Manitoba indicate that these architects wereinvolved in the following projects :
Charles H. Vtheeler

H. McGowan
D. Smith

Bacterj-ological Laboratory building,
Irlinnipeg (L897);Oeaf and Oun¡
fnstitute, Winnipeg (l_Bg9); Gaol and
Keeper's House, portage La prairie
( r_8er_)
Land Titles Office, Morden (1899)
Stable for Lieutenant-Governorrs
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I,rlal_ter Chesterton
George Broirne

H.S. criffith

72 Manitoba Free press,
Library, Clipping files , 83,

had completed for the Dpv{ the Additíon to the Deaf and Dumb

rnstitute, winnipeg (i-900) and had two projects under way :

the Manítoba Land Titles buildíng and the provincial Normal

school. The two pending projects, Hooper's reputation as a

top architect and his social, politicar and professionar
connections, resurted in Hooperrs appointment to the position.
since this was a position v/as within a department, its
appointment hras at the discretion of the Minister, Robert
Rogers.

Earry in its existence, the pAo hras on the same

administrative level in the Dp!{ as the Engineering Branch, the
Mechanical Engineer, Factory rnspector, and rnspector of
Pubric rnstitutions, arr reporting directl_y to the Deputy

Minister. until L907, the provinciar Architect's office was

presented in the reports of the Department of pubric 1,rlorks as

the equal counterpart of the chief Engíneerrs office. rn
L9o7, the chief Engineer, c.H. Dancer, was also appointed
Deputy Minister, but retained the pos j-tion of chief
Engineer.T2 once both positions ürere herd by Dancer, the
reports began to show a change in the rore of the pAo in

Residence, Irlfnnipeg (l_9OO)

Reformatory for Boys, Brandon
Addition to Courthouse and Gaol,
Portage La Praírie (L894)
Addition to Main Buitding of Brandon
Asylum (1-903)

May 30, L9O7, Manitoba Legislative
p.59.
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reration to other areas of the Dpvf. staff of the Engineering
Branch began to present reports on the same rever as the
Provincial Architect. More importantly, the provincial
Architect began to report to the Deputy MínÍster rather than
the Minister, thus subordinating the pÀo to the Engineering
Branch.

The PAo was further isorated from the Dpvt by virtue of
its location. $Iith the i-9o8 completion of the Government

Telephones Buildíng on McDermot Avenue and Charlotte Street in
Ialinnipeg, the pAo was relocated from its crowded quarters in
the Parliament Building. Taking into account the limited
communications technology at the time, it wourd be impossibre
to keep close contact with the Dpw on daily activities or
crisis activities. This courd logicaIly read to the
duplication of efforts. There would be insufficient
opportunities for communication between departments that most

effectively work in consultation.

The position of províncial Architect first appeared in
the Act of suppry in i-905, ât an annuar salary of gl_,goo,

which was just over harf of the salary of the Deputy

Minister/chief Engineer.E rn i-90s, the entire DpÍrI consisted
of twenty-two positions, eight of which hrere senior positions.
The junior staff positions did not indicate any draughtsmen

for the PAo. rt h¡as the governmentrs most expensive

7s Manitoba,
vvvv¡¡u

Chapter 46, p. l_34-5.
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department with a budget of 9675,680. The budget for capital
expenditure on public buirdings, incruding major renovations,
vras $352,390.74 Hooper brought a draughtsman with him to the
PAo from his private practice. Hugh Gordon Horman was

Hooper's draughtsman from l-903 to l_905 at Hooper & vtaÌker and

then for the Provinciar Government from i-9os to L906. From

the PAo Holman opened his ohrn practice (l_906-9) and the
lucrative partnership of Horman & pain.75 rn l_909, the pAo

was arrocated its own budget of g3rooo from the supplementary

Act of supply, with S2,ooo allocated to salaries and gt-,000 to
office expenses.Tó This coincided with the move of the pAo

to its ner/ü of f ices in the provínciar Telephone Exchange

building. The salary arrocation wourd have permitted the
hiring of, perhaps, one draughtsman and one crerk. rt is
likely that there ü/as a high turn over of staff under Hooper

since government architectural offices served as training
grounds for students.TT The securing of a separate budget

allocation, and separate offices from the Dpw faciritated the

74 íbid. , p.L34-4L.
75 Holman had apprenticed with H.J. Powell in Stratford in l-895before coming to Manitoba in l-900. He then worked as a draughtsmanfor J.H.G. Russell from l-9ol--3. Holman then immediately rient to

work_ for Hooper. Parker, op.cit,.r p.2og. This may have beenfacilitated by Hooper's association'with Russell throulh the RoyalArchitecturar rnst-itute of canada and the Masons.
76 Manitoba, Acts of the Legislature of the province of

the Second Session of 1-ha rFr.ra'lffh T.anielr#rrra
L9O9, Chapter 71-, p.1_99-201_.

77 see Archibald, op. c j-t.
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PAo's independence. The t-91-t- budget for the pAo was gj_9,ooo,

with $5,000 for office expenses and gj-4rooo for sararies.T8
This pernitted the pAo t,o be fully staffed and to become the
Province's own architectural firn. At the end of Hooper's
tem, the PAo had grown in independence and importance in the
DPw such that the position of provincial Architect hras

salaried just berow that of the Deputy Minister/chief
Engineer; and the position of Assistant provincial Architect
had been added to the senior positions of the DphI.Te rn
1-91-l-, the budget of the DphI, incruding the care and

maintenance of the various government offices and

ínstitutions, had risen to Çt,sa+,590, with an additional
capital expenditure of over $2rooorooo on ner¡r projects.so

rt is possibre that Hooperrs position as provincial
Architect did not begin as a fulr-time position. Hooperrs
partnerships remained active throughout the fírst years of his
appointment. His partnership, Hooper & Hooper, undertook
project,s until at least t-909. This is the point at which the

Manitoba,

L9l-l-, Chapter 6J_, p.332-3 .

7e ibid. , p.332. victor
position which hras salaried
Provincial Architect.

I^I. Horwood had been appointed to this
$z,soo the same salary as for the

.80 ibia. The capital account expenditure for the suppry Actwas $4g2,OOo (p.322). An additional $rreooroo0 was arrocated fromthe supplementary suppry Act for large'scale projects such as the
neu¡ Manitoba Agricultural Co1lege, St:VitaI; tñe rlpl_acement of themain_buílding 9f the Hospital fór'the rnsane lforrneily the Asylum),Brandon; and the new Manitoba Legislative building 1p.e:a¡.-
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PAo received its ovrn budget and a separate rocation. This
wourd indicate that Hooperrs focus shifted to the pAo. His
ohtn firn benefited, at reast to some level, from Hooperrs
poritícar connections. rn l-909, Hooper & Hopper designed and

built the residence of pubric works Minister, the Honourabre

Robert Rogers. Beyond this contract, there does not appear to
be evidence of overlap between Hooper's private practice and

his public appointment.

rn the PAo, Hooper made the drawings for arl of the major
projects himself .81 Considering that the local- archj-tectural
community vras just beginning to consider issues such as

specialization and professionalism, it is most likery that
Hooper had direct control over the designs for the buildings.
This is further supported by the sirnilarity of styre of the
designs and the signatures on the plans and drawings. The

rnajority of Hooperts pAo drawings and bÌueprints were signed
rrSam Hooper, Provincial Architec¡r.82

During Hooper's term as provincial Architect, the
buirding and site plans were undertaken in the pAo; but
electrical and mechanical systems drawings hrere done in the

81 In hi.s 1-906 report to the Minister Hooper often stated hehad made drawi.ngs and plans for the projects. (Mãnitoba. Departmentof Public lrlorks, Feport, 1906, p.lõ-t. Hooper took the primaryrole in the creation of designs.- If the statêments in the reporlare to be taken_IiterallY, Hooper undertook aII the designs anddrawings personarly, incruding smalrer renovation projectsl
82 see rfProposed old Forks' Home, portage La prairien, l-91-0;and rrPower House, Brandon Asylumr, n.d. puulic $iorks colräction,Provincial Archives of Manítoba.
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Engineering Branch. The Block plan for the Manitoba

Agricultural corlege, st.charres, showing the ray out of
buirdings on the site with the pran for seh¡ers and utirity
tunners, hras done through the Dpw, not specificalry the
PAo.83 By l-91-0, ât least some of this work hras beíng
contracted out by the pAo. The block pran and heating and

ventilating pran for the power House at the ord Forks' Home

project in Portage La prairie were signed by Hooper and frJas.

McAlear, consulting Engíneerr.e The decision to contract
out on engineering projects hras not likely in Hooperrs
purview- The allocation of workload in the Engineering Branch

of the DPW was the responsibirity of the chief Engineer. rn
l-908, the position of chief Engineer was combined wíth that of
the Deputy Minister through the dual appointrnent of charles H.

Dancer. As the most senior civir servant in the department,
the decision to contract out would have been Dancerrs, with
the approval of the Miníster. The retting of the contract
wourd have been the responsibilíty of the chief Engineer or
Provincial Architect. As chief Engineer, Dancer would have

handled this himself for the Engineering Branch.

Recommendations for new buildings occasionally originated

83 trBlock Plan, Manitoba Agricultural co1lege, st.charlesr,l-905, Public lrlorks Collection, provincial ArchiveÉ ôt uanitoba.
84_ 

.ttProposed old Forks Home, portagê,,, l-9L0, pubric lrlorksCollection, Provincial Archives of Manito-¡a.' It iå possible thatJames McArear worked for the Engineering Branch of the Dpw.However, since the Mechanical officê of the Engineering Branch washeaded by L. Bickle, he would have been the nost rikefu person tocertify any plans on behalf of that office.
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85 For example, the new Legisrative Building was proposed byDeputy Minister, c.H. Dancer in his 1909 report. Manitoba.Department of Public Vtorks. Report of The Depãrtment of public
wo=k= fot th" y".t trndit'tg p"""*bèr gt=t@, t-91_0, p.6-
7.

wíth the Provincial Architect. projects recommended by the
Provinciar Architect hrere generally smarr scale such as

additions to current structures, renovations and repairs.
These reconmendations were often a resurt of changíng needs in
the various institutional buirdings brought to Hooper's
attention through his site visits or through the annual
reports made by the institutional superintendents. Large

scare projects such as nerôr monumental structures generally
hrere initiated by the Minister or Deputy Minister, not the
Provincial Architect. 85

Designs for significant projects such as new buildings
hrere submitted to the Deputy Minister or Minister for approval
prior to the tenderinçt process. Hooperrs reports repeatedry
mentioned the advertising of tenders forlowed by the awarding
of contracts for alr projects, including renovations and

repairs. lrihile the Mechanical Engineer provided plans and

specifications for plurnbing, heating and water systems on

projects, the tendering process !ìras handled through the
PÀO.8ó Supervision of such work, however, rÀ/as the

8ó Manitoba. Department of public Works. Report of the
Vüinnipeg, l-906 , pp. l_6-i-9 .

r
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responsibility of the Mechanicar Engineer.sT on occasion,
smarl construction projects, such as the irnplement shed and

ice-house of the Agricurtural corlege, st.charles, r/ìrere built
under the direct supervision of the pAo using day rabour.
vthile this practice began out of necessity, when no contractor
wourd undertake the work, it eventuarly became the preferred
method.88 compretion of small jobs which night otherwise
have been contracted out, Ì/ìras considered by Hooper and,

presumabry, Dancer to be ress expensive for the Dpw since the
cont,ractor's profit was avoided. Additionarry, the practice
gave the PAo more control- over the guality of workmanship and

the work schedule. This latter point was particularry
important since PAo projects were plagued with contractors'
delays. The building boom in Manitoba, especiarry vüinníÞeg,

meant that contractors hrere inundated with projects. This was

so much the case that Hooper occasionarry had difficulty
awarding smarrer contracts. on the Manitoba Agricultural
colrege, st. charres project, for instance, the implement shed

and ice-house that were designed by Hooper hrere pranned to be

erected through the pAo usíng day rabour, since no contractor
qras interested in the rr¡ork.89

87 Manitoba. Department
Winnipeg, 1,907, p.28.

88 Manitoba. Department of
89 Manitoba, Department of

Hooper states : rrThe implement
ourselves, by day labour, as it
take the work. rl

of Public Vtorks. Report for l-906,

Public I¡Iorks. ibid.,p.3O.
Public Works, Report t L906, p.30.

shed and ice-house we are erecting
seemed impossible to get anyone to
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The new building projects that were undertaken by the pAo

during Hooper's tenure formed a province-wide network of
buirdíngs to house government services and institutions. The

sudden population increase in the provínce warranted more land
titles offices, court houses and gao1s.

As an architect, samuel Hooper l'¡as representatíve of the
first generation of trained architects who practísed ín
Manitoba at the turn of the tr¡¡entieth century. His style,
broadly def ined, vras the picturesque eclect,icism of the
victorian era. His buildings were small-scare, simpre and

functional. Their designs conveyed the optimism of the
society in which Hooper prospered.

Hooperts social and professional connections meant that
he was well-placed within the erite which so greatry
infruenced the provincial- g,overnment at the time. He managed

the PAo as he did his other businesses, particurarly hís
private architecturar finns. For Hooper, the pAo was the rast
of his architectural offices; and it happened to be part of
the Manitoba Department of Pub1ic !{orks. with the maturation
of the Province, the pAo h/as about to be taken in a neür

direction to ref lect the ner¡r internationar prominence of
Manitoba, especiarly vüinnipeg, as werr as the interests of the
Ministers and the Conservative party.
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Chapter 2

The PAO under Horwood (t_91_l_-j_5)

Victor W. Horwood (figure 19) came

Architectrs Office (pAO) in January, l-91_L,

to

in
the Provincial

the position of
Assistant Provinciar Architect.e0 As a resurt of samueÌ

Hooper's iIl hearth during that year, Horwood spent much of
his time acting as provinciar Architect. upon Hooper,s death
in october, Horwood was officially appointed provincial
Architect. el His tenure hras at a crucial period of
transition ín the pAo. unrike Hooper, Horwood was responsibre
for large- scare capitar projects armost to the excrusion of
other smaller projects. These projects, and the provincial
Architect's changing rore in reratíon to them, dominated

Horwood's tenure. ul-tirnately, these projects arr but ended

his architectural career at the age of 37.

The Provincial Architectrs office had onry been in
existence for seven years when Horwood joined. yet, the world
around the PAo had changed considerably. rn l_9ol_, just before
the inception of the pAo, the population of Manitoba hras

approximatety 255tooo, twenty percent (4B,ooo) of which was

eo Parker, op.cit.p .2L3. Manitoba, Acts of the province of
o

(l-91-1-), Chapter 6L, p.332.
e1 ttNelnr Provincial Architect Namedrr Manitoba Free press,November1-,].9]-1.,ManitobaLegis1ativer,iurari

p.50.
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located in lrlinnipeg. By 1-91-1-, the start of Horwoodrs tenure,
the popuration of the province had armost doubled to 461,tooo.

of this, L57,ooo people resided in lrlinnipeg, tripre the amount

of LgoL.ez The increased popuration caused a shift in the
demographic pattern of the province :

rf the arrival of hundreds of thousands of
newcomers imposed great strains on prairie economicand social institutions, the tenãions hrere made
lt¡orse by the growth of large urban centres and thewidening gap between the rich and poor.es

The upper cl-ass elite of Manitoba resided mainry in winnipeg,
and had built prosperous businesses during the boom period.
Regarding the increasing working class, the attitude of the
elite remained somewhat unsympathetic that life rnras a

challenge in which the fittest of men prospered.ea During
Horwood's tenure, there was a rise in politicat awareness and

involvement wíthin disenfranchised sectors of the popuration
and within the rising middre class which advocated social
welfare policies over the construction of monumental public
buildings. e5

Economically, ÌrTinnipeg had been experiencing a boom since
the turn of the century. optÍmism for the future of the city
was such that a newspaper article at the time of Horwoodrs

appointment as Provincial Architect predicted that winnipeg

92 Friesen,
93 Friesen,
e4 Friesen,
95 Friesen,

op.cit.,

op. cit. ,

op. cit. ,

op.cit.,

p. 51-l--51_3.

p.27 4 .

p.286.

p.289-9A.

See Tables 4 and 6.
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Ì^rould ultimatery become the f inanciar centre of canada. gó

lrrinnipeg buirding permits in j,gj,z totalred g20.6 nillion.
This boom peaked in t-91-3; then the economy began to decrine.
Gerald Friesen exprains that : r'htinnipegrs rise to prominence

h/as based on the rairway, the grain trade, the whoresale

trade, and a lirnited range of manufacturing and financial
activities.rr lvith the eventual growth of other urban centres
on the Prairies, lrrinnipeg's rore as frthe regionar metroporisrt
decrined.eT rndeed, the initial- economic downturn in j-91_3

and L9L4 continued in Talinnipeg untir about rg2o.e8 The

economic downturn Ìdas arso due to the opening of the panama

canar in l-914. Jackson expÌains that grain shipments from the
western provinces could be transported anywhere via Vancouver

at rower water carriage rates, rather than by rail through
Winnipeg. Though the effects of this hrere not felt
imrnediatêIy, their impact was no less important. vancouver

became the backdoor of western grain Lransport, directry
threatening winnipeg's distinction as the sore gatewav to the
lrlest.99

e6 rrtrthen will lfínnipeg Be Actual
lilinnipeg Tribune, November-l_5, LgLl-,

Centre of Financial Canada il
p.1, in aafãr, op.cit. , p.tí.

e7 Friesen, op.cit., p.275.
eB Friesen, op.cit. , p.349. Friesen attributes this partiallyto the false economy established by numerous public works þtojectslonce the Province had enough public buildings, the conËtructionindustry experienced a downùurñ.
ee James A. Jackson, The centenniar History of Manitoba,

Toronto I L9'7O, p.L78-9.
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During Horwood's tenure as provincial Architect, the
conservative government of Robrin, which had occupied the
seats of government since l_900, hras chalrenged and defeated by
the Liberal party. The mishandling, on severar revers, of the
major pubric works projects, resurted in fraud and scandal_ and

undermined the Roblin conservatives, publíc support.
Exacerbating the situation for the Roblin conservatives hras

the timely alliance of the provincial Liberal_s with a number

of previously scattered factÍons.100 Along with Robrin,
Horu¡ood hras one of the casuarties of this political shift.

By l-91-t-, the architecturar community in Manitoba, which
had been in a period of transition since l_9oo, riüas furly
involved in the nationar architectural community. The changes

taking place throughout, the nation in the practise of
archÍtecture r¡/ere fert equarly in Manitoba, particurarly
Vüinnipeg. Professionalization meant that all architects were

rnembers of their provinciar associations as well_ as the Roya1

ArchÍtectural fnstitute of Canada. Three separate
professional journaÌs existed on the national revel as wel-l_ as

several local magazines covering architectural topics.10l A

conscious effort hras being made among architects to baÌance
the busíness, the science, and the art of architecture.

1oo Friesen, op.cit., p.34j-.
101 Nationally, these included : Canadian Architect andBuilder; the

Canada; and Construction. On a local
:hitectural fnstitute ofIevel, magazines such as
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Architectural education was regurated; and several provinces
had training courses in architecture. New technorogies and

materials such as structural steel and reinforced concrete

required speciatization and changed the organization of
offices and the design process. stylistic influences hrere

showing a marked change from the picturesque victorian styles
promoted by theorists like Ruskin, to the rising Arts and

crafts movement, Beaux-Arts design theories, and a berief in
a coherent nationar style for canada.102 The RArc was

pivotar to the changes occurring in the profession; and

vüinnipeg vras one of the centres for these changes. rn L9Lz|

the RArc was led by a winnipeg architect, J.H.G. Russerl.1o3

The Manitoba Architecturar Association inpremented, on a
locar level, the nationar developments in the profession. By

the time of Horwood's appointment as provinciar Architect,
vüinnipeg and the MAA r¡rere drawing internationarly known

architects for lectures. on Jury 15, r9L2, a Toh¡n planning

congress was held in v{innipeg with keynote speaker, Frederíck
Law olmstead, hrho was the foremost pranner in North
America.lo4 !,rinnipeg had a course in architecture through
the university of Manitoba; and the MAA offered crasses on

1oz crossman, op.cit., p.3-4.
103 rrThe sixth General Assenbly of the Royal Architecturalrnstitut,e of canada, held in ottawa, october 7-{, j,g1,z, marks thebeginning of a new era in the architectural advancement of Canada.rlConstruction, V, November | 1-9L2, p.43.
104 Frederick Law olmstead, rrTohrn Planningtt, Construction, V,August, L9L2, p.54-6.
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Tuesday and Thursday evenings at the association offices.105

Horwood, like the rnajority of architects in üIinnipeg at
this tíme, was not originarry from l{innipeg. He was born in
Frome, somersetshire, England, in Lg7g, and moved with his
famiry to Prescott, ontario at the age of five. He attended
the local public schoor and went on to obtain a correge
education. He received his architectural trainÍng in ottawa
under his brother, Edgar L. Horwoodr âs well as at art
schools. rn r9o4, Horwood arrived in winnipeg and started his
ol¡rn practice.l0ó His practice rasted seven years, until he

joined the Provincj-a1 Àrchitectrs office in l_91-l_. rn that
tíme, Horwood became a welr-known member of the rocal
architectural community. His prominence in the architectural
community !üas evident by l-91-3 when he was described as rr. . .

one of the foremost representatives of the profession, his
opinions largely being accepted as authority upon matters
relating thereto .n107 From t-91-l- to l-91-5, Horwood was the

105 see the entry for Manitoba Association of Architects underItArchitects, Engíneers, General Contractorsr in Henderson,sDirectory for Winnipeg, i_913, lrlinnipeg, l-91_3, p.2O6-L7.
10ó rtNehr Provincial Architect Namedrr Manitoba Free press,

November1-,]-9]-1-,ManitobaLegisIativer,iurari
p.50; rrv.w. Horwood, Noted |Iinnipeg Architect, õieð" wináipeåTribune, March as, rg3g, Manitoba- r,ãgisrative iibrary, E;pI";files , 89,p.76; parker, op.cit. , p.2Il.

107 The story of Manitoba, p.664. rf he r,iras not the mosttarented architect in vüinnipeg, Horwood's standing in thearchitectural community v/as, át- reast, that of a knówledgabreprofessional. This was clear from his various lectures onarchitecturar topics and articles in professionar journals.
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Provinciar Architect of Manitoba. He resigned from the pAo in
the wake of the political scandars and Royal commission

inguiries into the handring of several of his projects.
Horwood died on March rs, Lg3g at his home in Mattock,

Manitoba at the age of 6l-. His rater years T¡rere spent writing
and irrustrating a series of short stories on Manitoba

1i¡".108 Horwood kept up his registration as an architect
and his membership in the RAJgloe; but his architecturar
career never recovered from the public dishonour that ended

his tenure as Provincial Archítect.

Horwood came from a family of craftsmen. His father l_ed

the firm H. Horwood & sons in ottavra, a prosperous stained
glass design firm, which instalred the stained grass windows

108 rrv.w. Horwood, Noted winnipeg Architect, Diesn op.cit.some of these short stories vrere based on Horwoodrs ownexperiences, such as : rrA sign post to the Land : The secondchapter of a city Man's Experience in Farmingr which appeared in
The Wi4nipeg Evening Tribune, September 3, Lg3á; and, r'The Order ofthe Red River Carttt which appeared in the Winnipeq Free press twoyears later. other articles written by Horwood were on þarticular
Fubjects such as trFamous Crownsrr for The Winnipeg Eveni-nq Tribunein L937. Horwood also had illustrate
newspapers and magazines. He kept a scrapbook of such ctippingswhich is nohr in the collection of the Þrovincial archiväs ótManitoba. V.vü. Horwood, Newspaper Clippings, provincial Archivesof Manitoba, McgA17-1.

10e one of the last articles that Horwood wrote hras signedrrv.w. Horwood, Registered Archítectrr. rrspeciar Articre on theconstruction of a Fireplace : for the NoRr-wEsr FARMER by v.w.
Horwood, Registered Architect", Provincial Archives of Manltoba,
MG9 AI7-2. Since the passing of The Manitoba Architect's Act i;
i-91-0, only architects holding rnemberships in the MA.A, and the RAICcould use the term |tRegistered Architectr.
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in the House of Commons in ottawa.11O After studying at the
collegiate rnstitute of prescott, ontario, Horwood proceeded

to study art in New york. He then entered the office of his
brother, Edgar L. Horwood to obtain experience and training in
architecture, until his arríval in Manitoba in i-go4.1rr

victor's art educatíon in New york must have exposed him
to the latest design theories which hrere being celebrated at
the time.112 The l-893 $Iorldrs columbian Exposit.ion in
chicago had had a tremendous impact on American architects by
J-ntroducing the Beaux-Arts sty1e. The Beaux-Arts styre
buildings featured monumental, symmetrical plans and the use

of ornamented crassícal forms. After a rong dedication to
hist,orical and highly decorative designs in victorian styles,
the symmetry of Beaux-Arts designs h¡as accepted eagerry by

most American architec¡=.113 Certainly, by t_9OO many

American architects, particurarry in New york and Boston, had

studíed at the Ecole des Beaux-Arts in paris, and had brought

110 story of Manitoba , p.664.
111 ibid. , p.664.
112 v{hile 1ítt1e is known of victor's experience in Nern¡ york,

a parallel can be drawn with t-he experience of william S. Maxwett,as described by Rosalind pepall. Rosalind pepalt, nThe Educationand Training of Vüil1iam S. Maxwellrf in The Arðhitåcture of ndwardand Vü.S. Maxwell , p.29-34.
113 Lois craig,

Mass., L97B, p.2l_0-i-l_.
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the desígn theories and styre back to the united states.lla
The theories of the Eco1e des Beaux-Arts sah, the architect
first as an artist, emphasizing draughtsmanship and artfurty
executed drawings. Logical problem-sorvíng and systematic
planning !ìrere the principres of Beaux-Arts architectural
design. The resurt of such theories was a design which was

both logicar and decorous. ornament was art,istic, yêt
tasteful; and the overall effect was distinguished.ll5
Perhaps the most pervasive and enduring aspect of Beaux-Arts
infruence, however, was the method of teaching. Throughout
the u-s.À. and, eventually, canada, the atelier system r/ì/as

adopted for training students.lló rt focused on drawing and

design in a studio setting, supported by technical courses in

114 Rosalind Pepall, rrThe Education and Training of nilliam S.Maxwerrr¡ in T49 Ar"hit""trr" of Edr.rd .nd w.s. ú.*"11, p.30.Crossman, op.cit., p.95.

- - . l" Pepall, ibid. , p.31- i Karman, A History of canadianArchitecture, Volume Z, Torbnto, L994, p. 555-6.
116 A l-91-3 article in cgnst.ruction called for the adoption ofthe Beaux-Arts system since it naa Ueen so successful in thä U.S.A.rt .explained that the influence of the Ecole des Beaux-Artsdominatedthearchitectura1wor1d;andthat,t

from France to England and the U.S.A. The article caÌIed for tfreadoption of a two-tiered t-raining system : first, á preparatoryatelíer with projects for the studLntl set by the professors to beworked out together; and, second.r ân atel-ier for sludents receivedinto the forrnal school '(equivalãnt tTtfre Ecole des Beaux-Arts)where the students undertake projects set 11, tfre professor.rrcanada's Need of Beaux-Arts wórk- -- A Herp io our Draftsmen(sic) in creative work the time to adopt tñe system i= ;";:;;
-construction, Vr, Jury l-9j_3, p.2sL. ror à futt dilcussion of thåteaching methods a.nd style of the Ecole des Beaux-Arts, see ArthurDrexler, The Architecture of the gÆ-¿o= Rcarrr¡-ari-q Nar.¡ vnrÞDrexrer, The 4,rchitecture of the ncore des géãux-Art^s, Ner,ir york,
L977. For aiscus of Beaux-Arts method oncanadian architecture, see Harold kalmen, A History of canadianArchitecture, Vo1ume Zt Toronto, Lgg4.
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engineering, construction and architectural history.ll7 The

Beaux-Arts system of design was not. limíted to its use of
crassical ornament. Rather, it was adapt,ed for use with Arts
and Crafts and various revival styles.118

rt is not crear exactry when victor began his
apprenticeship with Edgar. rt can be surmised, however, that,
if he completed his education at the colregiate rnstitute at
the age of eighteen and studied art in New york for a year, he

could have started at Edgarrs firm as early as the age of
nineteen, in '1997 .11e Edgar had estabrished his practice at
Horwood, Tayror & Horwood, in ottawa by l_893 and built it into
a prosperous and prestigious firm. Victor,s training had

many similarities to that of samuer Hooper in that it hras

based on an unstructured apprenticeship rather than a balanced
curricurum of required skills and knowledge. A fundamental
difference, however, \,üas that Horwoodrs perspective at the
start of his training came from an art tradition rather than

117 crossman, op. cit. , p. 95 .

118 one of the clearest examples of this adaptation is thework of Edward & I{.s. Maxwelr who used Beaux-Arts pirincipre- wtrãndesígning in Gothic, crassical, or Baroque styleË. see Harold
Ka1man and susan v,Iagg, (eds.)., The ArchitLcture- of Edward & lrI.S.Maxwe1l, Montreal, Lgg.L, particularly th
Saskatcher^ran Legislative Building (igoe-fz) ; Corñpetition Designsfor the Just,ice 3ng Departmentar Buildingsl ottaiva (Lgo7 , :.g]'l) ¡and canadian Pacific Raitway station, winliþeg (t_soaìa¡.

- 
ttt Ih" presumption here is to establish the earliest point atwhich victor was in Edgar's office. rt is possiurã, arìd guitelikely,.that he s.pent more tirne in New york. crariryíng vi"t;;;;apprenticeship with Edgar would be an interesting and valuablestudy of its own
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a buildíng tradition. Horwoodrs upbringing in a craft family
coupled with his later study of art in New york influenced his
architectural practice. That victor was influenced by Beaux-

Arts style is supported by his rater architectural designs and

watercolour sketches. Horr¡,¡oodrs watercorour sketches of
buildings are artfurry executed with motion and roose

brushstrokes. severar of his pAo projects ilrustrated the
Beaux-Arts system of logical design.

rn his apprenticeship wíth Horwood, Taylor and Horwood.,

victor wourd have received training in draughting details of
buildings and naking copies of drawingsr €rs wel_I as being
involved in the overarr deveropment of a design. Às with
Hooper, his instruction in the technical aspects of
construction was not comprehensíve. This, coupled with the
rapidly changing materials and technorogy, was to plague

Horwood in his career as provincial Architect.

Horwood became part of a wealthy and prominent litinnipeg
fanily in l-906 when he married craratina Taylor, the daughter
of T.vü. Taylor. Tayror hras a member of the provincial
governrnent, and president of T.w. Tayror, Ltd., a prosperous

printing company in winnipeg. Horwood retained memberships in
a number of fraternal organizations, including the Knights of
Pythias, rndependent order of odd Fellows (rooF), and. the
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AF&A¡,I.120 fn the IOOF, Horwood would have socialized with
c.c. chishorrn, junior partner of chishorm & son, architects of
winnipeg.121 $Iith the Knights of pythias he socialized with
James E. Itlilson, prominent Winnipeg businessman, and Vrlil1iarn

A. Elliott, architect, of Brandon.l22 His rnembership in the
AF&.AM would have allowed him to ningle with many successfur
architects, contractors and businessmen, including his father-
in-Iaw, T.w. Taylor, and samuel Hooper. He also knew Hooper

through the MA.A' as they r^rere involved with the Association
from its beginning. A contemporary report of the inaugural
meeting included the newly elected officers of the MAA, one of
whom was Hooper, and highrighted the presence of both Hooper's
son, John, and Horwood. Also elected to the MÃA Board was

another acquaintance of Horwood.'s, vÍirlian Elliott. rt is
unclear as to hrhy Horwood hras chosen from a group of over
forty architects (which almost the entire comprernent of
architects in winnipeg). rt may have been an indication of
Horwoodts prominence in the community.123

120 rrv.w- Horwood, Noted vÍinnipeg Architect, Diesr op. cit. ,p.76i Parker, op.cit., volumes 6 and 7, l_91-5-i_6, p.l_60
121 for C.C. Chisholm, see

p.723-4. The Story of Manítoba, volume Iff,

122 James Vtilson and l{il1ian Ell-iott hrere listed among theincorporators of The Grand Lodge of Manitoba of the Knighús ;iPythias in Manitoba, o"t=,of tñ" ,L"gi=l.trr" of th" 
"rorí."" 

ãi
l-91-0, Chapter t_00, p.79-85.

123 on the other hand, it
author. The article, rlrlestern
Architect and Builder, Volume XIX,

may have been the whim of the
Architects Organizingtt Canad.ian
number 6, June l_906, p.g1_-2, was
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Horwood ü/as an important figure in the rise of
professionalism in architecture as one of the first members of
the Manitoba Associ_ation of Architects. He furthered
architectural awareness and training through his lectures on

architectural topics for the young Menrs christian
Association. He maintained an active rore in the work of
local art organizations, as Vice-President of the Manitoba Art
Association and judge of the Black and Ïrlhite category for
exhibitions. Horwood arso herd the position of president, of
the winnipeg T-sguare society.lza At the request, of rocar
architects, Horwood wrote a J-OO-page history of the MA.¡\.125

He arso wrote for canadian Architect and Builderlzó and

frequentry for lvestern Home Monthly magazine on domestic

unsigned. Those highrighted as ilarso presentr Ìnrere : J. Hooper,Eade Brothers, and Victor Horrn¡ood. I am assuming the rJ. Hooþe¡íthlas John, samuel's son, since he is the more ri'kery choice Lrr.nJames Hooper, Samuel's brother. John managed ttoopär Marble andGranite Works while James Hooper v¡as the finirs priåter. The factthat either John or James Hooper r/ìras nenÉioned with the eaaãBrothers (David Ede was samuel Hooper,s first partner¡ raises ifrãguestion of whether the quthgr n.ignt have bèen sarnuel Hooper,hinself - rf so, then the highlighting of Horwood v¡ith such 
"o*þarrywould indicate a significant relatioñship.

124 Parker, op.cit., volumes 6 and 7 | L9 LS-!6, p.l_60.
125 trv.hI. Horwood, Noted winnipeg Architect, Diesrf op.cit.Baker also makes reference to this -dócunent in ner uiogrãffi

comments on Horwood. see Baker, op.cit. p.49. After ="aróniïg the
IMr t!" city. o_f vüinnipeg Departneñt ot nñvironrnental eranning; ih;Manitoba Legislative Library, the Provincial Archive of tqaníúoba,and bot'h University Library ho1dings, it appears that the documenthas been lost.

1?6 see victor $I. Horwood, rrDesigns for stabrer ganadían
Architect and Builder, Vo1ume XfX, LgO6, p.t_3a-5.
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design.l27 Such articles, üp until his resignation as

Provinciar Àrchitect, were standard prans and consisted of
sketches and prans with a narrative descriptíon of the design
and specifications. rn his ,Designs for stable, of j_go6l

Horwood provided a sketch, plans, and specifications for use

by builders. The stable was designed so that the plan could
be rrenrarged or reduced without destroying its symmetry.n128

Horwood designed a number of apartment buildings in
winnipeg as well as schoors and churches throughout western
canada. some of his projects outside of the pAo includel2e

: st.Paul's Presbyterian church, winnipeg; st.Boniface city
HalI and No.l_ Firehall ( j-gOS) , lrlinnipeg; Moxam Court,
lüinnipeg; McMilran court, winnipeg,. the rvan, van stittart,
!{aldron and Moore Buildihgs, Vüinnipeg; and St.A]banrs English

. 127 city of !Íinnipeg,rrVíctor Vüillian Horwood- -n.d. , p.1.
't28 Horr¡¡ood, rrDesigns for Stablerr op.cit., p.l_34.
12e At thís point, there does not appear to be an exhaustiveinventory 9f Horwood buildings, particuraliy duríng the seven yearsof his private practise. After consuttíirg witfr- ttre provincial

Archives of Manitoba and the city of wiinipeg oepartnent ofEnvironmentar planning, it appears that prans ina a-rawings f;;Horr¡¡ood's private projects are not in a ðohesive correctión, asyet. rt is likely, however, that the apartment brock projäctsundertaken by Horwood occurred sornetime before Lgzo. fñe iirstwave of apartment block const,ruction in Ïüinnipeg has been datedfrom 1900 to tl_14. Murray Peterson, rThe nise- o-r apartments andApartment Dwellers in vfinnipeg : i-9oo LgL4, I unpublishedmanuscript, l_99i- , p.LL-L2.

Department of Environmental planning,
( l-878-l-939 ) t' , unpublished manuscript,
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church, !'Iinnipeg.l30 Horwood designed schools for Fort
vüilliam, ontario,' rnnisfail, Arberta; sintaruta, saskatchewan

(L9o7l ì summerbetry, saskatchevran; Brandon, virden, and

Teulon, Manitoba.13l During his tenure as provincial
Architect, he worked on the forrowing projects : Manitoba
Agricultural College, St.Vita] (L9l_t--l_4); power House for the
Hospitar for the rnsane, Brandon (L9lL-Lz) i power House for
the Home for the Aged and rnfirmed., portage La prairie (J_91_L) ;

school cottage and Bakery & Laundry buildings for the
rndustrial Training schooÌ, portage La prairie ( l_91_ j_) ;

Manitoba Law Courts Building, !'finnipeg (l_911_-16) ; Gaoler,s
Cottage, Morden (19 j_l-) ; Neepaïra Telephone Exchange (l_91-l-) ;

Brandon Norma1 School (l_91_t--l_4); suggested designs for the
Manitoba Legisrative Building (19j-l-); moder schoor standard
plans (1,9L2); Court House, Lê pas egAZ) ¡ Farm

superintendent's Residence for the Hospitar for the rnsane,

Brandon (L9l-3); court House and Munícipal buirding, stonewal_r

(L9l-3); central Power House, Irlinnipeg (l-9j-3-t_6); Barns for the
Hospital for the rnsane, Brandon (l-91-4-t-5); st. James

Telephone Exchahgê, Winnipeg (l_91-4-t_S) .

Horwood's designs tended to be rectangurar and werr-

130 gity of hlinnipeg, rrVictor Irlilliam Horwood (i-g78-j-939¡ilp.1; Parker, op.cit., volume r, p.2l-3 and volumes 6 and 7, p.reô.
131 rrv.W. Horwood, Noted .Vüinnipeg Architect, Diesn VüinnipegTribune, March 15, L939, Manitoua r,eþisrative l,ibrary, crip[Gfile,B9, p.76.
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baranced. His buildings did not have the heavy, massive

guarity of Hooper's, even when they hrere larger. Rather, they
are less compact and more expansive. The Beaux-Arts design
system used by Horwood permitted him certaÍn freedom to move

within various styles : French second Empire as in the Brandon

Normal school (figure 20) ì Engrish Barogue as in the revised
design for the Manitoba LaÌár courts buirding (figure 2L) ì Arts
and crafts as in the principalrs Residence for the Manitoba

Agriculturar correge, st. vitar (figure 22). Horwood arso

worked outsíde specifíc styristic references as with the
centrar Power House (figure 23). consistent throughout his
designs, however, hras the use of Beaux-Arts design principles.
on the Manitoba Agricultural college, st.vitar project,
Horwood stopped the design process after Hooperrs death,
assessed the deveropment of the entire site and designed an

overall site plan. He then went on to systematically design
the buirdings on the site in relation to one another.132 on

the Manitoba Law Courts and the Manitoba Legislative Building
projects, Horwood visited similar structures in other cities
to view rrcomparable sorutionsr to the designs for these
projects. These projects r/ì/ere designed in association with
one another by Horwood redesigning Hooper's plans for the
Manitoba Law courts Building to fit the guidelines set for the

132 Horwood's first report as Provincial Architect stated thata sile plan hras about to be deveroped. Manitoba, Department ofPublic lrlorks, Report ... l_91_l_ , p.2g.
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Manitoba Legislative Buirding cornpetition.l33 Horwood also
designed the furnishings for the Manítoba Law courts
building.13a

Unlike Hooper' there are no significantly characteristic
features in Horwood's buildings. He was comfortabre working
in rnany styles with various erement,s and features. Horwood

did not utilize the landmark heavy domes as did Hooper.

Generally, onry a pediment, elevated cornice t or smalr cupora
were used to denote the projecting central bay.

$lhen díscussing Horwood's oeuvre, particularry during his
term as Provincial Architect, it, is important to determine
where Hooper ended and Horwood began. The facts of Hooper's
illness make this task reratively simple. Hooper became ilr
in August, l-91-l-, and. did not return to his rore as provinciat
Architect before hís death in october of that year. several
projects hrere under way at that time, including the Manitoba
Agriculturar college, st. vitar; the Manitoba Law courts
building; and the Manitoba Legisrative building. The scare of
these projects, in particular, hras something that had not been

experienced by Hooper and warranted the addition of another
registered architect to the pAO. Since the Manitoba
Legislative buildíng project r^¡as at its most initial stages
when Hooper felI ill and Horwood signed the rsuggested designrl

't33 Manitoba, Department of public works, Report, ... 1912, p.5
and p .349.

134 Manitoba, Department of public lrrorks, Report . . . 19]-4,p.46-8.
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plans, it is unrikely that Hooper had significant influence.
rn the Manitoba LaT¡r courts project, Hooperrs hand and

Horwood's hand are distinguishabl_e within the same building.
The Manitoba Agriculturar college, st. vitar, reveared a crear
break in the project design stage. At the end of l_gi_l_,

severar buildings hrere under construction. rn LgL2, Horwood

went back and designed the site plan. rn L9l_3, the second

design phase occurred under Horwood. As such, certain
buildings designed in this phase can confidently be attributed
to Horwood : Dairy Science building (figure 24) ¡ poultry
building (figure 2s) ì principat's Residence (figure 22) ¡ and

the Engineering building (figure 26). Additionarty, certain
smaller projects such as the Brandon Normar school can be

attributed to Horwood due to the radicar difference in style
to Hooper,s previous school buildíngs.135

some of Horwood's designs, particularly the standard
plans published in magazines, were reminiscent of Arts and

crafts Movement influences. These refrected an interest in
vernacurar structures and l-ocal materíars, such as his
ffDesigns for stabrert (figure 27). rndeed, Horwood.rs ohrn

residence at 234 vüell-ington crescent was reminiscent of this,
incorporating a row, shingred double-pitched roof (resembring

a barn) with inset dormers. Horr¡rood.rs educational buirdings

"t_ - leyo_nd these projects, r wourd be hesitant to assignHorwood's hand over Hooper's during the transition period of l_91í.
The remaining projects for the year hrere more utilitãrian in natureand mqy have been done by one of the draughtsmen under thesupervision of Hooper, Horwood or both.
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such as his designs for the Manitoba Agricurtural college, st.
vitar, the Brandon Normal schoor, and sintaluta school, arr
incorporate contrasting red brick and v¡hite stone. The stone
was used by Horwood to frame the buitdings j_n some wêy, either
horizontally or both horizontally and vertically. The effects
Ìôrere different. with the furl framing of the structure, as

seen in the Brandon Normar school (figure 20), the buirding is
contained, curbing the broadness of Horwood's designs. The

horizontar framing, as seen in the Engineering buitding at the
Manitoba Agricurtural correge, st. vital (figure 26),

undercuts any sense of the vertical in the buirding; but
conveys a sense of broad expanse.

Horwood designed on a broader scare, with a grander
expression of monumentarity than Hooper. Much of Horwood's

monumental design work during his term as Provincial Architect
was the reworking of Hooper's preliminary designs at various
stages. The fundamentar exampre of this is the Manitoba Law

courts building. Horwood,s reinterpretation of Hooper's plans
resulted in an entirely different message being conveyed about
pubric space. Hooper's original erevation drawings (figure
18) irl-ustrated a finery executed, coherent design for a

classical Revivar building on a smarl scare, befitting a

province in an optimistic era, rooking forward to economic and

politicar prosperity. Horwoodrs design for the project was a

bigger, grander version, using the crassicar ornament in a

Beaux-Arts manner. This design conveyed an international
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sophist,ication and a sense of prosperity achieved. Horwood

increased the size of the buirding, considerabry. rndeed, the
increased scale of Horwood's revision dwarfs Hooperts Manitoba

Land Titres buirding (see figure 2L). Between elevating the
basement to grade revel and raÍsing the height of the parapet
and cupola, Horwood's version is a furr story higher than
Hooper's design. The most obvious changes that Horwood made

hrere the enlarged cupola and monumentar entrances. The

entrances, particularly the Kennedy street entrance (figure
28), was designed as a cLassical temple entrance, with an

ornate pediment supported by ronic order corumns on massive

bases. The temple entrance sat at the top of a one-story high
staircase. This was guite a shíft from Hooperrs comparativery
modest entrancel¡rays. Horwood also raised the cupola so that
it stood on a high one and a half-story drum decorated with
Beaux-Arts scrolls and circular windows. These changes were

meant to reflect the design guidelines for the Manitoba

Legislative Building project cornpetition. rndeed, Horwoodrs
rrsuggestion for pran of Government Grounds and for Buírdings
of Manitobarr (figure 29) crearly disprayed the high domed

tou¡er and monumental, classical temple entranceway which was

superimposed on Hooper's previous Manitoba Law courts
desígn.13ó Even more than Hooper, Horwoodrs message fÍt the
analysis of charres Goodsell for monumental government

136 Baker irnplies that this
Manitoba Legislative BuildÍng,
contracted out. Baker, op.cit.,

was Horwoodrs own design for the
in hopes that it would not be
p.30.
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buildings in this period. The structure is rarge, with a boxy

composition; it is praced on an exarted site; the building is
overwherming in size and grandeur; and there is a clear
separation between governors and the governed137. Horwoodrs

monumental style $ras more elusive than Hooperrs. Rather than
being identifíed by particular features, Ít is identified by

the perception of Beaux-Arts grandeur.

Horwood first came to pAo in January I LgLl-r âs the
Assistant Provincial Architect, serving directry under Hooper.

The addition of the position occurred at the same time as the
initiation of the rargest projects that the pAo wourd ever
undertake : the Manitoba Agricurtural colrege, st. vitar; the
Manitoba Legísrative Buirding; and the Manitoba Law courhs /
central Power House complex. As a registered architect,
Horwood had the qualifications to act in all of the same

capacities as Hooper. with Hooper ín his earry sixties,
having had recent serj-ous bouts of ilrness, Horwood was likery
hired to assist with the increased workroad of the new major
projects, and to be groomed to take over from Hooper when the
tine came. The time came for Horwood to step into Hooper's
position earry, when Hooperrs health faired suddenry in
August, 1,9L1,. Hooper never returned to the pAo and died in
two months later. Horwood hras appointed Acting provincial

137 Goodsell, op.cit., p.xvi. In fact,governors from the governed is emphasized
high stone wall surrounding the f,egislative

the separation of the
by the inclusion of a
BuiIding.
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Architect when Hooper fetl- ilr, and officiarry repraced Hooper

upon his death.

When Horwood inherited the PAO frorn Hooper, it had become

guite independent of the DpIrI. As the number of projects and

staff increased, the pAo had grown into an architectural firm
within the provincial bureaucracy. By Horwoodrs term this
operational independence was acknowledged by the Dpw.

Architectural projects were handled almost exclusively in the
PAo. At the start of the pAo, building designs hrere done

internalry, and engineering aspects of the project were

handred by the Engi-neering Branch or contracted out. Just a

few years after the estabrishment of the pAo, however, the
work of the Mechanical Engineer refrected an emphasis on

building projects, as opposed to public utility projects. The

reports of the Erectrical Engineer, appointed in l_9j_l-, reflect
the same emphasis. By r-9r-3, the Mechanicar Engineer, L.

Bickle, and the Electricar Engineer, Thomas G. Fyfe, had been

added to the staff of the pAo. Thus, the division of duties
shifted from task-based, where the aspect,s of building
projects that reguired engineering skills rârere delegated to
the Engineering Branch, to project-based, where those
engineering skills were assimilated into the pAo for use

exclusively on its building projects.l38

138 The pAo's report for l-91-3 regarding the progress on the NewAgricultural College in St.Vital illustraÉes ttiis "Uy 
""porting onengineering tasks such as the electric feeder systernl transmissionIines, and the purnping station.
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with the amalgamation of the positions of Deputy Minister
and Chief Engineer, some engineering duties vrere transferred
to various parts of the Dpw. The pAo brought in its own

engineers for relevant work; the serkirk Hospitar for the
rnsane had its own engineer in l_9 j-3 who was capable of
undertaking work that would otherwise have to be contracted
out by the DPV{. The site engineer worked under supervision of
both the pAo and the Engineering Branch.l3e This
decentrarization of engineering duties $¡as furthered by the
increasing responsibÍlities and comprexity of the DpIv. rn
L906, factory inspectors $¡ere added to the Dpw. rn 1_91_0, a

nehr public institution hras estabrished : the rndust,rial
Training schoor, portage La prairie; as werl as the Good Roads

Board. rn l-91-l-, the posit,ions of Electricar Engineer and

Ïnspector of Stores hlere added. Before the dissolution of the
PAo, another factory inspector and a building inspector hrere

added, arso a Building Trades rnspector and a Fair wages

rnspector.l4o

By L91-2, more and more work was being retained by both
the DPI,II and pAo rather than contracted out.141 Design

't3e Manitoba, Department of pubtic !{orks, Report ... r-9r-3,p.54.
140 see Department of Public Works Reports for j-905 to j-91-5.

141 rf using internal staff of the Dpw (eg. carpenters,mechanicar engineer, etc. ) hras not a fullfledged f,oricy, it ,.åcertainly a widespread. procedure. The Deputy MínisËer, Cïarles H.Dancer, decrared this practice to bã host effective bothfinancially and in terms of speed of completion.
By the above system the Government has been enabled to
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contracts hrere let only for the largest of projects, such as

the new Manitoba Legísrative Building. Labour contracts were

let only when there was insufficient manpower in the pAo to
supervise the work. For smaller labour contracts,
particurarly those that were for pubric institutions with
rrcaptivetr work forces, the work was undertaken under the
supervisíon of the pAo.142 often, when a ,captiver r¿ork

force was not available, the work was undertaken by rocal day

labour under pAo supervision. rn his l_91_3 Report, Horwood

explained that the cost to government of preparing plans and

specifications including regular supervision within the pAo

T¡ras approximately one and a hatf percent of the val_ue of the
work. This was considerabry lower than the average rate of
external architectural firrns rrhich r^/as five percent of the
value of the contracted work. He explained further that the
average external rate increased to ten percent when mechanÍcal

and electricar engineers r,irere contracted to do repairs.
Horwood compared his internal figure of one and a harf percent
to rates of comparable departrnents of other governments and

found that the rates of the state Architect of New york and

carry out the work much more guickry than by contractsystem, and the class of work is undoubtedry better andcheaper, besides arr causes of friction were removed.
The bulk of the rabor emproyed was obtaíned locarry, st.vital, st. Norbert, and gavè plenty of employment to thefarmers and settlers in the district

Manitoba, Department of public lrlorks, Report ... ]-91-l-, p.1g.
142 Manitoba, Department of public works, Report ... r-9r-2,p.354.
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the American federal Supervising Architect h¡ere considerably
higher, at six percent.l43 The rower average cost justified
the use of direct supervision over various construction
proj ects.

Duríng Horwood's term, the pAo began to produce moder or
standard prans. The l-9i-3 Report described standard plans for
the model rural school. one hundred and fífty sets of
standard plans for one- and two-room schools were provided to
the Department of Education. Horwood served in an advisory
capacity to the Department and made several trips to varíous
construction sites at the request of local school boards.144

The use of standard prans r^/as not, in itserf, ân innovation.
Horwood had been developing standard prans since very early in
his career, for pubrication in journars and magazines and for
use by contractors and the general pubric, in the same manner

as plan books. Large businesses with many branch offices,
such as banks, commonry used standard prans in order to convey

a consistent visuar image to the pubrici to provide a

recognizable icon for their customers no matter what the

143 Horwood obtained these comparative figures from an articteinanoctoberissueofTherulnews,Londón,Eng1and.Horwood
confidently asserted t@oing ii'wh-i ne seen thatthis office is being run on most economi-cal lines.r Manitoba,Department of Public Ìrlorks, Report ... l_91_3 , p.62

144 Manitoba, Department of pubric lvorks, Report ... r-91-3,p. 61.
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location; and to cut down on design costs. 145 The

development of standard plans such as these was another method

to reduce workload on the pAo and to reduce the expense for
the Department of Education of retting a number of contracts
for individual school buildings-.146

rn l-91-2, Horwood revised some of the office procedures in
the PAO.

r have endeavoured to make the office system asperfect as possibre, and considering the immense
amount or work being done r think it, has provedsuccessfur. I{hen work is being done in Juch awidely scattered area as the proriince, some scheme
had to be devised to keep an accurate record of arlthat r¡ras going on. r have a 24-hour dupricatereport from every building and inspector. Atriplicate order form for any emergency which mightarise, and this method keepJ ttre órriðe in perféct
accord and communication with alr works beíng donefor the Province, and r think that the offiõe hasas comple_te and perfect a system as could be
¿"'i="¿-.1a7

As subsequent inquiries wourd shor,r, Horwoodrs system was less

145 This hras not just the case r,,¡ith banking institutions.Railways often used a few standard designs ot, ät reast, verystrong design guidelines for stations. See rHotels and Stationsñin H- Kalman and_S. Vnlagg (eds) The Architecture of Edward & Vt.S.Maxwell, Montreal, l-99i-. This pattern ¿oñtinued in tne use oremployee housíng and, rater oDr with the development of rthe
company townrf . see Gwendolyn lrlright, Building the Dream, Nehr york,
1_985.

146 The use of trstandard planstr did not occur in the pAo priorto this time. However, Hobper clearly recycled designs' io,different projects. The most obvious cãse is- tfre two IvlanitobaAgricurtural colreges : the Dairy science buirding, st. charles(figure 3o). and the Horticurturat buitding, st.vitaï (figurã ait;and the AdministratÍon buildings (figures g'and 11) , are rémarkabiysimilar.
147 Manitoba, Department of public Works,

p.354. Report ... l_9L2,
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than perfect. Based on the later Royal commission inquiries,
Horwood's record keeping vras ress of a problem than the
accuracy of those records, and his willingness to cover up

fraudulent activities. 148

The PAo budget and Horwoodrs own sarary escalated in
relation to the increased workload and responsibilitíes. rn
l-91-l-, the budget for the pAo was $19,000, with gi-4rooo

allocated for salaries (beyond those of the provincial
Architect and the Assistant provincial Architect), and g5,ooo

for of f ice expenses.149 In L9L2, the salary of the
Provincial Architect had risen from gz,soo to 93,J-L7; and the
salary arlotment for the pAo rose to 92Lt7}o. This indicated
the addition of several staff members, rikery draughtsmen,

inspectors and clerks. r50 Additional budget lines rârere

listed: $2,ooo for traver and Çz,qoo for rent and

caretaking. tst rn t-9 j-3, the pAo budget leverred of f at
$35r000, excluding Horwood's salary, with an office staff

See Chapter 3 for a full discussion of this.
Manit,oba, Acts of the Legisrature of the province of

Lecrislature. t-9i_l-, lVinnipeg, i-91_i-, Chapter 6]-, p.llZ.
t1o Manitoba, Acts of the Legisrature of the province of

Legislature, l-9L2, Winnipeg, fSfZ, Cn-apter 88 , p.2g3-4.
151 These costs h¡ere added to the PAo budget to cover travelmade to visit public buildings elsewhere; ãnd to cover therelocation of the PAo to its Fort Street offices. Manitoba, acds

of the Leqislature of the Provinr:e of Mani1.ntrn lrainn è^;;-
, lilinnipegr L7LZ,

148

149

92

88, p.284 .



salary component of Ç23,000.152 At the peak of the pAo, at
the end of Horwood's term, it hras staffed by thirty-three
positions, including draughtsmen, inspectors and

accounta¡¡=.î53 The pAo had grohrn from j- to 33 positions ín
l-o years. 15a

The Manitoba Legislative Building project marked a

turning point for the pAo. No longer woul_d it be the
independent archítectural firm within the provinciar
bureaucracy that it had been under Hooper. During Horwoodrs

term as Provincial Architect, there were three large-scale,
monumental building projects undertaken that challenged the
typicar rore of the pAo. Extensive building projects such as

the Manitoba Agricurtural college (now the uníversity of
Manitoba), the Manitoba Lau¡ courts Buirding and central power

House and the Manitoba Legislat.ive Buildíng required a degree

of administrative expertise for which the pAo and Horwood were

unprepared. rnsufficient financial and administrative
accountability, in association with the confused role of the
PAo in reration to these projects, resurted in

Horwoodts salary had risen again, to S3,600. Manitoba,
152

t
77 , p.2O9,

Manitoba,

, Winnipeg, L9L3 |Chapter
153

p.68.

222.

Department of Public lrlorks, Report ... l_91_5,

Manitoba, Department of pubric vÍorks, Report ... r-9r_5,p.68.
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overexpenditure, duplication of effortr gaps ín rarork, and,

ultimately, fraud.

The Manitoba Agricultural Co1lecre. St. Vital
The Manitoba Agricultural college, st. vital, project was

the most comprex of the three major projects, in terms of the
number of buildings under construction at the same time and

the site pran. The DpTaI reports, including the reports of the
Provincial Architect, indicated an integrated working
rerationship between the pAo and the remainder of the Dpvü.

The Provinciar Architect's office designed and built two
agricurtural corleges : the st.charles site (arso referred to
as the Tuxedo site and the st.James site) , Lgo4-6; and the
st.vítaI (or Fort Garry) site I rg],i.-r6. The f irst
Agriculturar colrege comprex was originally conceived in r_903

and was one of the main reasons for the appointment of the
Provincial Architect in Lgo4. The site of the first
Agricu]-turar college hras secured just west of the city rimits
of lilinnipeg, on the south bank of the Assiniboine River.155

The initial buildings T¡rere designed by Hooper and constructed
under the pAo from 1904-6.156 Addit,ions were stirr being

. -Ït Many buildings of the first Agricultural college are stillstanding. They are situat,ed in vtinnipeg, norin of TuxedoBourevard, west of Kenaston street, and south of Academy Road.
156 There is evidence that. Hooper worked with the EngineeringBranch of the DPïv as well as with contracted consulting ãngineerãon.projects. The plans and drawings for the st.charresAgricultural College included a rtBlock pl-án" (August l-905) showingthe location of buildings in relation to sel¡¡ers and thé utifitf
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made to the sit,e until 1-91-l- when the Roblin government decided
to relocate the Àgricurturar corlege to a larger site on the
bank of the Red River, south of the city, in st. Vitar,
Manitoba.157 work on the rtNetrúr Agricurtural correge began in
1-91-l-, prior to Hooper's death, and continued beyond the
dissolution of the pAO in l_91_5.

The various branches of the DpüI r/üere involved in the
Manitoba Agricultural college, st.vital project. The report
of the Good Roads Cornmissioner in l-91-l- showed ínvolvement
through the development of prans and specifications for an

asphalt road to the college site in st. vital.158 rn Lgti,,
the DPvf awarded the contract for ser/ìrerage qrorks but the
successfur bidder proved rr...very unsatisfactory, the
contractors not only having underestimated the cost, but
failing to comprete the work in the specified time...r.15e
The situation hras resolved by letting a portion of the
remaining work to another contractor, under crose supervision
of the chief Engineer, but having the majority of the work

tunnels from the power House. This brock pran was signed by the
DPW, rather than the PAO. (Pub1ic Buildings Collectionr-erovi-ncialArchives of Manitoba, GS Ol_00)

157 Jn the report for L9l-l-, Horrarood described the completion ofthg o.aÍry science Building, built on the site of the previousbuirding which had been - destroyed by fire. see Mänitoba,
Department of Public Ì{orks, Report ... i_9tt, p.23. The decision tårelocate the college so shortly after its erèction in St. Charles
Ì^ras. found by the subseguent Royal Commíssion to have been due topolitical deals and personal gáj_n.

lse ibid., p.30.
15e ibid., p.18.
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done with Dpvü staff. The method of keeping the work within
the Department hras reported as having proven extremery
satísfactory in terms of progress and expenditure.ló0

Regarding the sewerage vüorks, the engineers at the Dplrl

took surveys, levels, estabtished base rines, and prepared the
specifications, working drawings and quantities. The

engineers arso worked with the building sites, laying out and

entering the sites, and determining grades.ló1

The engineering portions of the project were undertaken
with the Engineering Branch, as a result of the rarge scope of
the project.ló2 Horwood arso reported having drawn up prans
and specifications for the mechanical and electrical systems.

rn fact, the prans r¡rere signed by Horwood, but in a

supervisory capacity over other Dptil staff.
work on the buirdings began in January of L9i_r_.

contracts hrere awarded buirding by building rather than for
the entire project. contracts for the Dormitory & Auditorium
building, chemistry & physics building, and Horticurturar &

Biorogical building hrere awarded to Thomas Kerry & sons,

Lirnited, of winnipeg. contracts for the Admínistration
buil-ding and power House building !ìrere awarded to carter-
Ha1ls-Ardinger company, Limited, also of htinnipeg.
speciarized work such as the construction of the chimney stack

1óo ibid., p.18.
1ó1 i¡id. , p. 18 .

162 ibid. , p.2L.
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for the Power House; heating, plumbing, and. ventilating
systems; and electrical wiring were contracted outside the
general contracts. These rroutsíderr contracts were also Iet.
buirding by building rather than on a project basis.ló3

rn L9L2, the Engineering Branch (EB) contínued to
administer portions of the building project appropriate to its
disciplíne: waterworks, sewers, surveys, and the heating
tunnel. The EB also undertook cement tests for the porÈrand

cernent being used at the Agricurturar colÌege site to ensure

its quality.lóa rn this year, Horwood prepared the water-
colour sketches and put them on exhibition at the winnipeg
rndustriar Exposition, Toronto Exposition, and others.
Regarding the Administration Building, the folrowíng work was

compreted in L9L2 : cut stone, carving, pressed brick work,
steel work,. concrete; tile floors, partitions; and grading.
A temporary heating system was instalred whire the permanent,

system hras progressing. The power House was almost compreted

and had been operating on one boiler. The tunnels to house

the utilities between buildings hrere begun in June, L9L2, and

I,,Iere almost completed by the end of that year. The

Horticurtural & Biology Buiì-díng was ready for the roof, but
the interior finishinçt hras not yet completed. The chemistry

163 ibidi, pp.2i--3. rn his .report to the Deputy Minister,Horwood provides a brief description of each buildi-¡g for which acontract has been let as well as for those buildíngs t-hat he was inthe process of designing.
164 Manitoba, Department of public lvorks, Report .. . l-9r-2,p.34o-342.
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& Physics Building hras arso ready to be roofed, with the
conpletion date estimated for May , LgL3.165

The 1-91-3 report from the Engineering Branch expounded the
modern design of the waterworks at the Agricultural college,
which had a capacity of l-,ooo,ooo gallons of water per day.

rndeed, it was seen to be such an innovative system, c.
Donnelly, EngÍneer-ín-charge-of-works, suggested that it could
be used secondariry to train the engíneering students at the
correge, âs werl as for rectures on chemistry and

bacteriology. tt'

rn l-91-3, severar of the buirdings on site hrere occupied
by the college. These incruded : Adrninistration; Dormitory /
Auditorium; Horticurture / Biology; chenistry / physics; power

House; Beef Cattle Barn; Swine Barn. The tunnels r¡rere also
completed. The following buildings hrere st,ill under

construction : Engineering; Dairy Science; principalrs
Residence; Foreman's Cottage; Stock Judging pavilion; Dairy
catt,le Barn; Horse Barni sheep Barn; poultry three Laying
Houses, Brooder House, Fattening House; Enùrance Gates; pylons

at the corners of the property; Branch Tunnels; and Waterworks

euilding.ló7

1ó5 ibid. , p.340-348.
166 Donnelly goes on to say rrThe Government, the Department andyourseJ-f Icharles H. Dancer, Deputy Minister] are to becongratulated in having taken this áavãncea and rnost progressiveaction...rr Manitoba, Departrnent of pubric vtorks, Reporl ... l_gl_3,p.29-30.
1ó7 ibid. , p.4s-46.
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rt is crear from the DphI annual reports and the
correction of prans and drawings, that the pAo and the EB

worked together on the Manitoba Agricurturar corlege, st.
vital project. The detairs of the division of rabour are
confused by the fact that both parties reported on the same

work. The plans indicate that the pAo had a supervisory role
since arr the systems drawings are initialred as having been

approved by Horwood.læ on the other hand, the apparent
sophistication of the system wourd indicate the design of a

professional engineer. The working relationship of the EB and

PAo on this project involved the portioning of labour along
professionally-acknowledged lines : mechanicar, electricar,
sewerage and road work was done through the EB; the
structurar, design and finishing work was done through the
PAo. The PAo had the overalr supervisory rore since it was

mandated with nernr construction projects for the Dplv.

The original prans of the rNe\ir, Manitoba Law courts
Building hrere undertaken by Hooper in l_909. rn his report for
1-91-l-, however, Horrn¡ood noted that he had altered the plans and

specif ications. lóe These alterations were made as the

1ó8 see the plans and drawings for the Manitoba Agriculturalcorrege, st. vital, public Buildings correction, provincial
Archives of Manitoba, GS OI_OO

16e Manitoba, Department of pubtic works, Report for l_91_t_,hIínnipeg|L9L2,p.26.Forthefu11discussiono@;
see the description of Horwood's style earrier in this chaptei.
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buirding T¡ras under construction. There $ras a break ín the
construction of the buirding ín L9L2 as Horwoodrs alterations
were incorporated.lTo Horwoodrs report for LgL2 stated that
the plans and specifications had been completed and contracts
let. rt was ín r9L2, and partry due to this project, that the
mechanical and electrícal departments hrere combined and added

to the complement of the pAO :

As the heating, plumbing and ventil_ating, andelectricar plans and specifications in conñéctionwíth the new parliamenc ¡uitaings, ne!ìr Law courts,lrlinnipeg, and alr other buildiãgs throughout theProvince, wilr be prepared in this officã, it hrasfound necessary owing to the immense amount of workinvolved, to again enlarge our office space, and amechanical department has been addeã, with a
competent staff for the carrying out of this work.The opening up of this departrnent had proven agreat success, in that ít has saved the province
thousands of dolrars and eriminated many vexatiousdelays ,gr,s when this work hras done outside this
office.rrl

The role of the provínciar Architect changed, as a resurt
of this addition to the office. crearly, the systems designs

were to be undertaken under the purview of the provincial
Architect. I{hile Hooper had been involved on some revel
previous to this in the deveropment of these systems during
his tenure, generally, they had been contracted out or done

independentry in the Engineering Branch. v{ith the shift of
the PAo to a project-based adrninistration as a result of

170 This situation
Manitoba Agricultural
Adminístration Building.

171

p.345.

occurred also when Horwood took over theCollege project, specifically the

Manitoba, Departrnent of pubtic lrlorks, Report ... l-9L2,

t_00



large-scare projects, these duties and the associated staff
hrere brought to the pAo. The pAo was a fulry integrated
architectural office, which reguired that Horwood administer
not only the structurar designs with which he was familiar,
but supervise systems designs with which he was considerabry
Iess familiar.

The evidence suggests that the engineers - mechanical and

erectricaL retained certain independence from Horwood. on

severar projects, the systems brueprints v/ere drawn by one

draughtsman, checked by someone erse (the engineer), and

approved by Horvrood per the engineer.172 This meant that the
engineers, at least on certain projects, had Horwoodrs

authority to approve systems designs.

rn 191-3, Horrrr/ood reported that the roof trusses hrere in
place on the Law courts Buirding. prans and specifications
T¡rere completed for the enlargement of the west wing containing
extra judges' roomsr êD enlargement of the courtroom, and

extra library space.lõ The power House associated with the
Law Courts Building was also under way. ft
house the utilities for the New Law Courts,

Report for l-91_3,

v¡as

old

designed to
Law Courts,

172 The i.ds¡tifying marks. on blueprints for the Brandon Asylumfor electrical work on the main building show that they r,ìrere drawnby rtwm. s . rr , checked by ,M. E . H. :r (M. E-. Hook) , and ãpproved by
"v.ry.H. per M.E.H.'. The blueprints for the heating prãn for thäFuel and Root House indicate that they r¡rere drawn- by rrT. E. r ,checked by rrT-c. !'yf"" (Erectrician), anã approved by "v-.w.H. pe;T.G.F.rr. see Public Buildings collection, Þrovinciai archives ofManitoba, GS OI-OO.

173 Manitoba, Department, of public Works,
Winnipeg, L9I4, p. 59-60.
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Land Titres, Gaol, and New parriament building. The

construction of the building was in progress while the plans
and specifications for the power plant, being housed r,trithin
it, were being done. Horwood was particularly proud of the
automatic stokers for the boilers, fed by a speciarly-designed
coal-handring machine. The coal-handring machinery hras a
complicated conveyor system which v¡ould greatty reduce the
need for the messy handling of the coal by labourers.174
Presumably, this system was actually designed by Thonas Fyfe,
the electrical engineer, rather than by Horwood; since the
system \^/as highry complex reguiring the training and

experience of a certified engineer. The structurar drawings,
particurarly the longitudinal section drawing, for the central
Power House (figure 32) illustrate the placement of the coar-
handling system : bunkers, conveyor and hoppers. These

drawings were signed solely by Horwood, rather Èhan by a

draughtsman, indicating the revel of his involvement in this
design. since the construction of the buirding was under vray

prior to the compretion of the design for the coal-handring
system, it is most rikery that Horwood vras associated with the
initial concept of the systern, and Left Fyfe to complete the
details.175

't74 Manítoba, Department of public htorks, Report for l_91_3 ,I,rlinnipeg, 1"9L4, p. e O-OL.

175 This was a conmon procedure for architectural officesthis period. see |tThe Management of an Architectrs OfficertConstruction, X, March 1-9L7, p.l_OO-l-.O2.
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rn l-91-4, the exterior of the New Law courts building had

been completed; the roof was finished; and the interior work

I'.ras proceeding. Honìrood explained the design process invorved
with the interior v¡ork :

The arrangements for the convenience of the offices
and pubric r/ì/ere made after an exhaustive study ofconditions in o!,her provinces. This hras a g-reattask, as many different opinions and ideas nãa tobe met and reconciled (sic), where tradition andusages had to be carried out as in courts ofjustice, but this has been done successfully.lzó

The Central Power House hras almost completed by the end of
L9r4. Five separate eguipment contracts had been let for the
Power House outsíde of the generar conÈract for the buirding.
The administrative coordínation of these contracts rÂras a

particular challenge for the pAO. The plans and

specifications for the tunners hrere being made to connect

those buildings being serviced by the power House to the main

tunnel. The main tunner, made of reinforced concrete and

steer, üras planned to cross under Broadttray Avenue.l77

rn the Manitoba Law courts Buird íng / cent,ral_ pohrer House

project, the scope of responsibility of the pAo broadened to
include technological areas for which Horwood did not have the
qualifications. rn addition to being accountable for the
structurar aspects of the project, from design to completion,
he hras as well accountabre for erectricar and mechanical

176 Manitoba, Department of
Vüinnipeg , L9I5 , p.47 .

177 ibid. , p. 49-50 .

for L9L4,Public Irforks, Report
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systems- vthere independent archítecturar firns
on the expertise of consulting engineers for
design, the pAO had integrated them.178

still relied
such systems

The Manitoba Legisrative Building project meant that new

rores and procedures for the pAo had to be developed. whire
the PAo had evolved into a fully íntegrated architectural firm
wíth Horwood as its principar, this project brought in an

external architect, at least, initially.
The conception of this project, often referred to as the

ItNehr Parliament Buirdingsrr, occurred early in l_91-j_. rn the
Annual Report for l-91-l-, the Deputy Minister of pubric t{orks,
Charles H. Dancer, explained :

The. congested state of all the Departments in the
Legís] ative Buirdings renders necessary theerection of more cõmmodious buitdings át in"earliest possible date. vgith a view of profiting
by the experience of the provinces of saskatchewanand Alberta, the newry-erected LegisrativeBuildings in Regina and ndrnonton hrere vilsitea ínoctober last_ by the provincial architect and yourdeputy, -_qnd much valuable information hrasobtaiñed. 17e

rn the L9r2 Report, Acting Deputy Minister, H.A. Bowman, ag,ain

178 A l-91-3 article in construction warned against architectstaking on too broad a responsiuirity and advisea that theyacknowredge the limits of their speciatization. see rThe
Engineeríng Mistakes ín the Modern -commerciar Buirding Àr,Existing Need for a closer Alliance Between Architéct andEngineerrt, Construction, VI, Apríl j_91_3 , p.L2g.

17e Manitoba, Department of pubric I{orks, Report for l_91_l_,lrlinnipeg, LgL2, p.5.
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raised the issue of cramped space in the existing Legislative
offices to the extent that it was hindering the performance of
the staff . Bov¡man also reported that prans had been setected
and a site obtained.lso

Horwood was instrumentar in drafting the guidelines for
the design competition and providing a moder sketch for the
comprex of grovernment buildings which wourd incrude and

surround the new Manitoba Legisrative BuildÍng (figure
síxty-seven plans were submitted by external

architectural firms. The plans of simon and Boddington of
London, England, \ôrere selected (figure 33). rn the Lgl-.z

Report, Horwood stated that he had been in r... continuous
consultation with the architect for the neür parlíament

buirdings, in reference to materiars used in this province and

details of constructionr êtc. 1182 rndeed, simon had opened

an office adjoining the pAo, staffed by his partner, Henry

Boddington, as the official on-site representative of the

180 Manitoba, Department of pubric vtorks, Report for l-91_2,ülinnipeg, l-91-3 , p.32f .

181 For a fulI discussion of the competition designs andprocess, see Ba.ke.r, op.cit. , p.29-32. For a contemporary ãccountof the competition process and reactions, see : iranitouã,Department of P-ublic worksr Beport for l-91_2, I,iinnípeg, t-91_3, p.350;v.w: Horwood, ItNeür Legisrative and Executive auiialng, wínnipeg,Manitobarr, cqnstruction , v, November Lglz, p. 69-7gi and rrThe
Manitoba ParlÍament Buildings competition programme objectiona¡lãto Const.ruction and Should Èe to archltects Generallyrr,Construction, V, February, L}LZ, p.44-5.

182 Manitoba, Department of public Vtorks,!'iinnipeg, l-9L3 , p.346.

29) .181
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rn the sunmer of i-91-3, Horwood was appointed supervising
Architect to the project.î84 At the same time, significant
changes were being made to the structural designs of the
project. The Acting Minister communicated with simon,

indicating his intention that plans be done rocarry to change

the infrastructure design to structurar steer throughout,
rather than only for the dome portion.rs5 A structural
engineer, A.G. cameron, had been hired through the pAo to
draught plans for the foundation caissons (concrete piers
which extended to solid rock¡.186 At the end of LgL3,
Horwood reported briefry on the project, statíng that progress
had been made on the foundation work. Horwood stated:

r personalry examined these foundations in view ofthe responsible nature of this work. The drawingsfor the caisson work were prepared ín this office,
and every care is taken in their constructÍon.18z

183 Manitoba, Department of public lrlorks, Report for j-91_2,p.345-6; Baker, op.cit. , p.46.
't84 Baker,. op:"it:, p. 46-8. Baker explains that, initiarry,the Province stalled in appointing a supeñrising Architect, ;ñååit was the wid.ety-held opinion of tlhe .r"ïit""turãt communitv mãt,as a matter of course, the designing architect of a project-shoulá

be the Supervising Architect. After repeated inquiri-es irom Simon,Acting Minister of Public !{orks, êeorge CoIdweII, announcedHorwood,s appointment.

ibiq., p.52. A retter to simon from the Minister ofPublic Works indicated that the change from reinforced concrete tostructural steel and foundation caissons was on the advice ofHorwood. ibid. , p.55.
186 ibid., p.s2.
187 Manitoba, Department of public Ïrlorks, Report for l-91-3,

Winnipeg , L91,4, p.59.
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Horu¡ood expected that one wing of the building wourd be

covered by the FalI of t-914 so that work courd continue during
the win¡"r.188

ïn L9L4, Horrrood reported that the foundations were

fínished and that the construction of the superstructure was

under hray. Horwood again defended the foundation design of
the building which utilized a series of caissons and

structural steel.
This foundation is the best that it is possibl_e toobtain, and alr new buildings of any imþortance inthis city are being constructed i; tËis rarrrr"r.our soil is very treacherous to build upon, and thetremendous weight carried by the dome, ãmounting tosome 24 ,.OOO tons, would a1low of no other
sol-ution.189

The PAo had done arl of the systems prans (heating, wiring,
ventilating, plurnbing), resulting in i-,23L drawings for the
proj ect by IgLl.1eo

As Supervising Architect of the new Manitoba Legislative
Building project, Horwood was in the awkward position of
bringing to rearity the designs and vision of another
archítect. rndeed, Baker states that Horwood had accepted the
likerihood, prior to his own appointment as supervising
Architect, of simon firling that rore; with himself acting as

188 ibid., p.59.
18e Manitoba, Department of public vüorks, Report for l_91_4,Winnipeg I L9L5, p.50.
leo ibid. . p. sl.
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assístant. 191 fnstead, Horwood found himself responsible for
the rargest single-structure project, not to mention the most

expensÍve, in the history of the province.le2 rt required
the coordination of various disciplines within the pAo,

incorporating new materials and technologies. rn addition,
Horwood had to oversee the other large-scare projects under
the PAo which !ìrere ongoing. There was some indication of
adninistratíve irresponsibility on the part of the pAo by
having project supervisíon, inspection, and certification of
payments to contractors occurring through one office, without
some system of checks and balances.193

The size of the Manitoba Legisrative Building project
demanded from Horwood greater administrative ability and

financial accountability than ever before. Horwood, s

strengths - artistic abiríty and design technique - were not
reguired in the administrative arrangement of the Manitoba
Legislative Buitding project. This combined with the
additional comprications of unfamiriar material_s and

technologies, the workroad associated with the other projects,
and the political machinatíons of hirnself and his superiors

1e1 Baker, op.cit. , p.47.
192 Later accusations were made that Horwood was givensupervisory authority over the project rather than Simon in órderfor. the government to retain -control over aII aspects of theproject for the purposes of committing fraud. Baker, ibid., 4B-;:
1e3 Baker, ibid,., p.go. rn fact, this hras the way that thePAo had been operating since its inception. The aani-nistrativeproblems onry became evident in the wake of the large-scaIeprojects undertaken during Horwoodrs term.
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served to thrust Horwood into an ínpossible situatíon.
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Chapter 3

The Dissolution of the pAO (j_91_5_l_6)

rn l-915, the conservative government of sir Rodmond p.

Roblin, after fifteen years in office, üras repraced by the
LÍberar grovernment of Tobias c. Norris. rn the spring, the
Provincial Architect, victor Horwood was replaced by H.A.
Bowman, who had previousry been with the Engineering Branch.
shortly after, Bowman was replaced by an accredíted architect,
lrlilrian Fingrandr âs Acting provincial Architect. The

replacement of Horwood was precipitated by the various
inguiries into the expenditures of the pAo on a number of
projects. stephen c. oxton was brought into the Dp!{ in i_9i_5

as speciar Assístant to the new Liberar Minister, the
Honourabre Thomas H. Johnson. oxtonrs investigation into the
procedures of the Dpw and, part,icularry the pAo, r^/as the basis
for the latter's demise.

I{hen Horwood joined the pAo in t_91_i-, the conservative
government of Rodmond p. Roblin was at it,s zenith. Robrin and

his Minister of pubric works, Robert Rogers, had rrforged a

politicar machine with which they accomprished much for
Manitob¿rr.194 The Robl-in conservatives, amongr other things,
relentressly pursued the expansion of Manitobars borders; and

1e4 Jackson, op.cit. I p.L64.
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achieved it in LgL2.1e5 Also in l_91_L, Robert Rogers T¡ron a

federar seat and a place in the conservative government of
Robert Borden. Rogers hras offered the portfolio of the
Department of the rnterior. According to James A. Jackson,
Rogers left a legacy of patronage and payoffs in the
Provinciar Department of public works that, without Rogers,
political fínesse, Rob1in was unable to handle.leó

As the Roblin Conservatives anticipated the election of
L91-4, they faced increasing opposition on such issues as

temperance and r,,¡oments suffrage. Rumours abounded regarding
problems with the construction of the Manitoba Legislative
Building, Manitoba Law courts / centrar power House, and

Manitoba Agriculturar corlege projects.leT Despite these
allegations and the best efforts of the provincial Liberar
Party under the leadership of Tobias c. Norris, Roblin's
conservatives \^rere returned to government in the erection of
July, Lgi'4.1e8 Less than one month rater, canada found
itself at war.

The entry of canada into lrTorrd InÏar r on August s, L}LA,
had an imnediate and drastic impact.

195 Jackson, ibid. , p.J,75-6.
leó ibid. , p. L7 4-s .

1e7 ibid., p.1-BJ--2. Jackson provides a thorough and coherentaccount of the political machinations of the trans-ition fron theRoblin Conservatives to the Norris Liberals. See Chapter Twelve:Po1it,ics and lrlar (p. L7Z-TOZ).
1e8 ibid., p.18t-2ì Baker, op.cit., p.6o-j_.
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with first,-generation Anglo-saxons reading the way,Manitobans frocked to tr¡e corors. There hras ageneral submergrence of racial, religious, and.
language differences in the greater conmon cause.

Manitoba responded with men, money, and food,all- on a çtenerous scale. The war becarne a centralpoint, around which all other things revolved.lee
The impact of the war on the Dpw was swift. rn anticipation
of the costs of h/ar, the Government announced that budget
allocations to pubric works projects would cease, except for
alrocat,ions made through borrowed funds. All Dpt{ projects
were closed down.2oo

From september l-5-l-g , 1-9L4, a session of the Legislature
was herd to address issues associated with the vtar. The

intent of the special war session was to pass a suppry Act to
contrj-bute to the rmperiar war costs.201 Also brought to the
Assembly at thís session v/ere supplementary estimates to cover
the cost of Horwood,s arteration to the structurar design of
the Manitoba Legislative Building project. The change from
reinforced concrete to structural steer with foundation
caissons required an additional $2 , ooo, ooo. The Act r,.ras

passed in order to expedite the resumption of work on the

199 Jackson, op . cit . , p. 1g 3 .

2oo Baker, op. cit . , p . 6L .
closures caused strong reaction
went unmet by Roblin.

AccordÍng to Baker, the project
frorn local labour leaders which

201 Manitoba, Acts of the Lecrislature of the province of
1"9L4. (speciar war session),. LgL4, cnaffi2; Jackson,op.cit. p.1-83-4; Baker, op.cit., p.62-3.
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project and to reinstate construction jobs.20z ït brought
the total project cost to an estímated $3-4.5 rnillion. such
a exorbitant increase for the project led the Liberars to
investigate. As Jackson asserts, the initial review of the
documentation tabled in the Legislature by the Liberals caused
great suspicion they rrsmelred blood and hrere not to be

deterredn.2o3

By the spring of 1-9L5, the Norris Liberals hrere rnaking
accusations of mismanagement relating to the Manitoba
Legislative Building project. The pubric Àccounts committee
of the House was instructed to investigate the contracts on

the project for possible wrong-doing. The committee reported
that there hrere no inappropriate actions taken on the part of
the Government. Jackson states that this hras due to the
majority of conservatives cornprising the committee.zo4

The Liberat opposition contínued to insist on a Royal
commission inguiry on the Manitoba Legislative Building
matter. Norris and the members of the opposition robbied the
Lieut'enant-Governor, sir Douglas cameron to intervene with
Roblin on their beharf. After considerable poritícal
posturing, Robrin agreed to the appointment of the Royal

Manitoba,

1-9L4 Special Ïdar Session, Chápter 2,
Baker provides an excellent account oà

p.7 ì Baker, ibid. , p.62-3.
the events teading up to the
and public reaction.passing of the supplementary estimates

203 Jackson, op. cit. , p. l_g4-5 .
204 ibid. p.1-85; Baker, op.cit. I p.6s-7o.
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commissíon. Less than a month after the appointment of the
Royal commission, Roblin resigned and asked cameron to have

Norris form a government.2o5

once the inquiry into the Manitoba Legislative Buirding
project began, all of the rnajor projects came under scrutiny.
rndeed, each of the major projects of the pAo became the
subjects of Royar commission inguiries in l_91_5 and l_916.

on April 20, r-9i-5, the Royar commission examining the
Parriament Buildings was appoínted under chief Justice T.c.
Mathers. After four months of investigation, the Roya1

commission reported that Roblin and several members of his
cabinet, (including c.R. coldwerr and Dr. w.H. Montague, past
and current ministers of public lrlorks) as well as a senior
conservative party officer and the contract,or, Thomas Kelly,
hrere guilty of conspiracy to defraud the province. z0ó

charges hrere laid agaínst the former ministers; and a civir
action suit was brought against Kel1y.?07

The investigation into the conditions of compreted work

rnglis, rrsome Political Factors -ñ--tfre Demise of the RoblinGovernment : l-91-5', M.A. Thesís, university of Manitoba, l_96g.rnglis explains how the Lieutenant-Governor stepped'beyond hisauthority in appointing thís Roya1 Commission.
206 Jackson, ibid. , p. j_86-7;

details of the ttPolítical Controversyrr connected with the ManitobaLegisrative Building project. roi a furr discussion of thisproject, see chapter rv : ÞoriticaL controversy in gaker, op.cit.,p.60-7 6.
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at the site of the project in l_91_5 exposed the deprorable
situation regarding the foundation caissons. As a resutt, the
contracts on the project were cancelred. The varuation of the
work accomprished to that time showed approximatery gi_5o,ooo

worth of materials incruding cut stone, steel and brick, on

site.208 The original architect, Frank !v. simon hras

irnrnediately brought in and given contror of the proj ect as

Supervising Archi¡sg¿. zoe

simon had Mr. s. Byrander, a structurar engineer from
Engrand, brought to the site to undertake a study of the
caisson foundations. Bylander found the caissons to be in
hrorse condition than initially anticipated. Regarding the
caisson beneath the centraJ- bay and dome of the structure, he

stated :

rnvestigation of these caissons shows a conditionhard of belief, some o.f the large rectangular pÍersstopping within nine inches of rock. rhe conèreteat the bottom of these piers can hardly be carredconcrete, and at present the contrãctors areengaged in cutting out the inferior concrete whichcomprises the bottom fifteen feet of the piers andreplacing same with sound concrete.2t0

Byrander exprained that these caissons needed to be compretely
secure due to the 1oad being carried.

The same situation occurred under the porticos of the

208 Manitoba, Department
!üinnipeg, i.9i-S , p.tZi-SO.

209 Manitoba, Department
Vtinnipeg, t-91-5, p.l_30; Baker,

210 Manitoba, Department
Wínnipeg, l-9 i-5 , p . 1_3 J_ .

of Public Works, Reþort for l-91-5,

of Public Works,
op.cit. , p.77.

of Public Works,

Report for 191-5,

Report for L9L5,
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st,ructure. The cost of replacement was planned to be charged
to the originar contractor, Thomas Kelly & sons, Ltd.zli A

number of remedies for the caissons hrere proposed. rt hras

resolved to sink seven new caissons under the central_ and

portico areas, one caisson at each end and one between each of
the existing six. The seven new caissons were sunk to rock
level and corbelled to extend under the six old caissons. Alr
thirteen Ì/üere then bound together with a large iron grilr,
thus transferring the load of the superstructure from the ord
caissons to the new ones. The estimated cost of Ç23,000 vras

proposed to be charged to the contractot.?l?
The contractor v¡as arso charged for changes necessary to

bring the workmanship on the superstructure up to the
standards and specifications of the architect. This invorved
such work as cutting out and repracing the stone corners of
the building in order to meet the original design.213

An atternpt was made to ret the contract to complete the
project. However, the competition had to be abandoned since
there was littre response from the cornmunity. vühat littre

211 ibid. , p. J_31- .

212 ibid. , p.r32.
213 iþia. , p.L32ì Baker, op.cit., p.79-80. Baker explains thatsimon had made compJ-aints a¡out suUsfandard craftsman=-trip ;" ¡¡;project to Horwood. Nothing had been done about Simon's concerns.once. appointed supervising Architect, simon made a point ãrrectifying these errors.
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response there was offered very high tenders for the work.z14

Thís was due to a number of recent deveropments : the onset of
worrd war r had caused a significant increase in the cost of
materials; the fair r/ìrage schedule (passed by the Robtín
conservatives) had been raised, resulting in significantly
higher rabour costs. The contract was eventually awarded to
James McDiarmid cornpany Ltd.215

on March 22, 1,9L7, the civil action brought against
Thomas Kerry & sons Ltd. was resolved after a triar. Kelry
I,'/as convicted of ttobtaining money under farse pretences, and

Ì¡tas sentenced to two and a half years in prison.2ló The

judge appointed s.c. oxton to represent the Government to
appraise the amount payable and the amount to be paid by the
defendants, Thomas Kerry & sons, Ltd..217 Henry J. Burt
represented the defendants. on May 2sth, the appraisal was

determined as ç2,5a2,076.62 paid on debit,s on the project and

$1r304t724.97 varued as legitimate work and materials. The

court decision was that the barance of Çt,zozr35l_.65 should be

paíd to the plaintiff plus five per cent interest per annum as

214 Manitoba. Department of public Works,WinnipegI L9L6, p.5.
215 Baker, op.cit. , p.93 and 97.
21ó Jackson_, op.cit.-, p.Lg7-9. Reportedry, Kerly did not dorrhard timerr. He served Ièss than hii mininüm ="ni"n"" and r,,rasgiven special treatment by being permitted to serve his sentence inthe wardenrs house. See al-so Èaker, op.cit., p.Z4-5.
217 Manitoba, Department of Public lriorks, Report for l-91-7 ,lVinnipeg, L919 , p.4.

Report for t-91_5,
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of July Lt L9L4.

çL,42s, ooo.218

The t,otal owing for the project was

very littre of the debt hras ever collected from Kelry
approximatery $3o,ooo.2re None of the charges against the
Ministers and Roblin were consunmated, as a resurt of a series
of legal manoeuvres, absentee ti¡ítnesses (including Horwood) ,

and illnesses.22o

rn l-91-5, the Manitoba Law courts BuiJ_ding and central
Power House hrere subjects of a Royal cornmission inguiry. The

result of the inguiry hras that the general cont,ractor,
Nationar construction co., agreed to set aside the infrated
contract prices and accept a fair and irnpart.ial varuation of
the work compreted. The varuators appointed to the process

were John D. Atchison, architect, and James McDiarmid,

contractor.z7l The same resolution \rras agreed upon for the
problems with the contracts for the central power House.2z2

Regarding the completion of both the Law courts and the pohrer

House, s.c. oxton reported that a superintendent of

218 Manitoba, Department of pubric lrlorks, Report for l-91_6,Vüinnipeg , L9LZ , p. 4-6 .

2't9 Jackson, op. cit. , p.l-gg.
220 Indeed, while still under índictment, Montague diedsuddenly. ibid. , p.1-87-8.
221 Manitoba, Department of

VrTinnipeg I L9L6, p.L2i.
Public Irlorks, Report for l_91_5,

222 ibid. , p.1_28.
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construction had been appointed to supervise the contractors.
The government paid the invoice price for materiar and the
actuar ltrages of the workmen. The generar contractor, National
Construction Cornpany, was left responsible for their or¡¡n sub-
contracting agreements. The work was not expected to continue
until the varuators were finished at the end of December,

L9L5.223

rn 1-91-6, Thomas M. power hras appointed chíef Engineer in
charge of the central power House. As the provincial
Architect's office ceased to exist, responsibirities hrere

delegated to site personnel, as recommended by oxton, under
the central supervision of a Building superintendent.224 By

the end of 1-91"6, the power House was serving the Land Titres
Buirding, the New Law courts Building, the provincial Gaor,

the university Building and the university Annex (the ord Laws

courts Buildings).225 Regarding the Manitoba Law courts
Building, by Lgr6 the interior hras compreted and the buirding
Ì/ì/as fu1ly occupied. A scheme üras drawn up to remedy the
situat,ion of the main entrance steps. A number of drawings
IÁrere arso drawn up to arter the fÍrst froor to suit the county
court. 22ó

223 ibid. , p. 1_35 .

224 Manitoba, Department of public works, Report for l_91_6,hlinnipeg, L9L7, p. J_35.

225 ibid. ,

226 ibíd,. ,

p.

p.

6-7 .

L34-35.
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227 ibid. , p.4.
?28 carter-Harrs-Aldinger company Ltd. had r¡ron the generalcontracts on the Adrninistration guildirg, the power House ii rgrr.Thomas _Kelly and sons Ltd. had won thã general contracts on theHorticultura]. and Biolo.gicat Bu_ilding, tÉe chemisÈiy and physicsBuilding, ald the oormílory and auaítoriurn -üïi[r"n' 

in the sameyear. Manitoba, Depart¡nent of pubric works, Repõrt for j_91_l-,winnipegt LgLzt p. z1-1. rn 191-3, the general contracts for theremaining. buildings Ìárere let : the ungiieeri"g -i"irdi"g 
ana tñgDairy science .Building to Thomas xárry aná sons Ltd.; thePrincipal's Residence aña tne Beef Cattle Barn to Cote and Benoit;the Foreman's cottage, the sheep Barn and Dairy Barn to theProgress Construction Co.; the Stock Judging paviÍion, the SwineBarn, Laying Houses, the Brooder House, thá rãttening House and theHorse Barn to carter-Halrs-Aldinger company Ltd-. Manitobi,Department of pubric vtorks, Report f-or i-91-3,^ wi-nnipeg, rgL4, p. 48_52.

The finar resolution of the investigatíons into this
project was that the contractors for the central power House

received approximatery $27,000 in excess of the worth of their
work. Since the same contractors were used on the Lar¡r Courts
project, this amount v,¡as herd back to balance the overpayment
in the other project. Government Treasury r^ras reimbursed with
the ç27 , Ooo.227

on July L4, L9L6, a Royal commission !ìras appointed to
review all rnatters pertaining to the Manitoba Agricultural
colrege at Fort Garry including : contracts, the expenditure
of publíc funds, sub-contracts and amounts paid to sub-
contractors.22s The Honourable Arexander c. Gart, Judge of

L20



22e Arexander Gart, rnterir Report of the Royar commissionpertainíng to the ltanitoba
p.3.

ibid., p.5.

ibid., p.6.

230

231

the court of King's Bench, ü¡as appointed commissioner.zze

The commission hras precipitated by cost over-expenditures on

the project : the estinated cost of main buildings and

outbuildings had been $gsz,ooo; the costr âs compreted, v¡as

$3r875'5oo- Horwood had overseen a project whose actual- costs
v/ere four times the budget amount.23o Testimony was heard
from a number of people Ínvolved in the project, frorn
labourers to the Minister of pubric lrlorks. prior to the
calring of the Royal commÍssion, carter-Ha11s-Atdinger, which
herd â number of contracts for buildings on the site,
voluntarily refunded the DpI{ 99,5oo as a resurt of overcharges
on the project. upon the presentation of evidence to the
Royal commission, a further $3r5oo was refunded for such

overcharges as: lime mortar charged as cement mortar; steel
brackets which had been suppried by sub-contractors but
charged to the Government by the contractor; windoi^¡s charged
as porte-cochere t r.231 rt hras presented in testimony that
the tenders submitted by contractors had been underestimated,
accepted by government, then increased with the permission of
government, Robert Rogers, specifically, in order to cover the
rosses of the contractors on other buildings on the site and

to get the project completed. This was found to be unÈrue.
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The rnterim Report of the Royar commission determined that
Carter-Halls-Aldinger Co. could have undertaken their work as

stated in the tenders for the price quoted. I,ihire the
najority of the responsibility for the approvar of the
increased tenders hras assigned to the Minister at that time,
Robert Rogers, and, to a much resser extent, samuer

Hooperrz3z it was crear that abuses occurred while Horwood

vtas Provinciar Architect, leaving Horwood with significant
culpability.

The Royar commission also found that of the g4l_,ooo

profit declared by carter-HalIs-Ardinger co. on their work for
this project, just over half of that amount was contributed to
the conservative campaign fund. upon the investigation of
other contractors and sub-contractors, it became crear that
other abuses took prace on the project. A sub-contractor who

had overcharged the government had arso made a gift of gj_ t1-2o

to the Honourabre Joseph BernÍer, then provincial secretary,
in association with the construction of an addition to his
residence.z3s Thomas Kelry & sons, co. ü¡ere found to have

overcharged on their contracts to the total_ amount of over
$300,000. ThÍs amount did not include the further costs
reguired in order to repair damages to buirdings due to
substandard naterial s.234 The Honourable Robert Rogers r/ìras

232 ibid. ,

233 ibid.,
234 ibid.,

p. 41--42 .

p.43-4s.

p.45.

122



also judged to have made personar profit from the Mani_toba

Agricultural college project by acguiring over Lt2so acres of
land on the proposed site of the corlege prior to the public
announcement of its new l0cation. The Honourable J.H. Howden

and the Honourable G.R. Coldwell hrere also named ín this
activity.235

urtirnatel-y, the Royar commission surmised that a

conspiracy to defraud the government occurred whíre Rogers was

Minister of public $Iorks. Among those invorved hras victor
Horwood. rt was charged that by r-9r-r- government inspectors,
officials of the DpÍv incruding the pAo, and various
contractors perrnitted the fraud to be perpetrated. when

Rogers went to ottawa in l-gi-i-, the mechanism that had been

created continued under the Honourable corin H. campberl and

the Honourable w.H. Montague. rndeed a greater portion of
money hras extorted after Rogers, departure.23ó

v,Iith the election of the Liberar government, of T. c.
Norris, a number of changes occurred in the Department of
Pubric lriorks, especially in light of the f iscar scandars
associated with the recent buirding projects of that
department. The personner associated with the Dp$r changed,

ibid., p.45-6.

ibid., p.47.

235

236
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particularly in the most responsibre positions. The

Honourable T.H. Johnson was given the portfolio of pubric
lvorks. H.A- Bowman, previously assistant Deputy Ministerz3T
and an engineer, !ìras appointed Acting Deputy Minister and

Acting chief Engineer, filling the role of c.H. Dancer.
Ivilrian Fingland repraced v.vü. Horwood as Acting provincial
Architect. Dancer and Horwood vacated their positions pending
the investigations into the activities associated with the
Manitoba Law courts / centrar power House, Manitoba
Legisrative Building, and Manitoba Agricultural colrege
projects. Horwood took irl early in the ínquiry process - by
June, L91'5 and was unavailabre during certain parts of the
inguiries. According to Baker, he had gone to Minnesota to
have removed a facial malígnancy.zsa

clearIy, Horwood had a role in the mismanagement of al1
three major projects. rn the Manitoba Law couri's / central_
Power House project, his culpabirity r^/as mínor. The

mismanagernent of this project was the least serious of arl of
the projects. rn this case, the contractor overcharged
Horwood for work and materíals, according to the irnpartiar
valuator. vthile this exhibited adrninistrative failure on

Horwood's part, it did not necessarily indicate d.eceit. rt
was just as rikely to be simple neglect of the project due to

ibid. , p.126.

Baker, op.cit. , p.7A.
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the workload of the pAo at the time. rn the case of the
Manitoba Agriculturar colrege, st. vital, Horwood was directry
implicated for incompetence, with the intent to create an

environment which wourd permit Rogers and others to defraud
the government. on the Manitoba Legisrative Building project,
Horwood $/as named in the cover up of the misdirection of
public funds to the contractor. prior to the change in
government, Horwood stalred Johnson and members of the then
opposition in their examination of the project, after the
Specíal lrlar Session.

on october 9, L91-4, in response to one of Johnson'srequests for information, provincial ArchitectHorwood replied that since the papers !ìrerevoruminous and the staff rimited, suðh- a reguestwould take some time. subseguent requests tó tnegovernment for materiars concerning thã r,egislativeBuilding hrere met by derays, bi apoloiíes fordelays, and finally by no apófôgies .f .1i'.zse

During his triaI, Kelry attempted to incrude Horwood in
the cover up by subrnitt,ing as evidence a letter from him to
Horwood which, essentialry invalÍdated the charges against
him. The letter was fake. rn his testimony, Horwood refuted
Kelly and the letter as an attempt to circumvent further
inquiries.240 Horwood exposed the fraudulent activities vis-
a-vis the Manitoba Legislative Building project. But the
price he paid was dear. According to Oxton, ,,... Horwood was

a discredited and broken man who had turned Kingrs Evidence in

ibid., p.65.

ibid. , p.73-4.
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the Parliament Buildings, Scandal when he tlras on what he

expected to be his death þsfl. 1241 Horwoodrs guilt in arr of
this stopped short of criminal involvement. rn each case,
Horwood hras guilty of complacency rather than deceit. How

intentionar the complacency r^ras, is impossibre to determine.
There is no evidence which indicates that Horwood directly
benefitted from the activíties of Rogers, Roblin, Kelly and

the others except for the annual íncreases in his salary
which were signíficant, but not so much so as to indicate a

payoff for his involvement.242 The extent of Horwood's
involvement was maintaining the circumstances in which others
could improperly benefit.

After becoming irl in the spring of i_91_s, Horwood.

resigned his position of provincial Architect. Having been

completely discredited and publicly huniliated by the various
scandals of the najor projects, Horwood, rike the others
irnplicated by the Royal commissions, kept a row profire. He

never returned to the DpW.

The personnel change which had the most irnpact on the DpI¡t

after the change in government was the addition of s.c. oxton

241 
_Manitoba, Department of public Works, ISuppressed] Report

3Oth, l-91_4, Irlinnipeg, 1_9J_5, p. ZL.
242 Horwood,'s sarary rose from g2r5oo in j-gj_l_ as AssistantProvincial Architect to g5, o0o in 

. 
]'ó]4. lrrhile this hras asubstantial increase, ít is consistent with overall budgetaryincreases for the department and for the salaries of other seniorstaff . see the Acts of supply, Manitoba statutes, l_89r_-l_4.
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as special Assistant to the Miníster in r_9r_5. oxton's review
of departmental activities, particularry those of the pAo, rr,ras

the impetus for substantiar changes throughout the department.
rt led ultinatery to the dissolution of the pAo.

stephen crifford oxton hras originarry from Liverpool,
England, and came to t{innipeg in L}LA. He hras initially
emproyed with peter Lyall and sons, a successful contracting
company, which hras building the canadian pacific Railway
station and the Royar Arexandria Hotel. whire in vûinnipegr
oxton managed the union station project, consulted on the
canadian Bank of commerce project on Main street and

establÍshed a large stone-cutting plant ín Tyndatl,
Manitoba.243 oxton came to the Dpw initially in l_9i_5 to
respond to federar inquiries, introduced by federal minister
Robert Rogers, regarding the propriety of the allegations of
fraud made about Rogers Ín relation to the Manitoba
Agricultural college, st. vital, proj¿s¡.244 on May L5,

243 rt is not crear exactry what training oxton had. As aproject_manager for the union slation proj""C,- treiðura not haverequired sp.ecialized training, and rriat have had extensiveexperience in the construction business. This was often therrtrainingtt of major contractors. However, oxtonrs roLe as ranexpert on the canadian Bank of commerce buirdingrr indícatãsspeciarization. rt is guite Ii_kely that oxton hãã-=;å 
"ngin"eiingexperience, par:ticurarry in ]igtfu of his rarniriaritv iitt, ¡h"technicar aspect: _of gucrr projecis as the central- power House andthe Manitoba Legislative ¡uitaing. rrDeath of s.c. oxton occurs atvancouvêrrt, August 29, L927, clipping File, provinciar Archives ofManitoba, 88, p. t-08.

244 s-c- oxton, rrMemo subnitted to sir l{ilfrid Laurier et aI Bys'c' oxton : Memo Re Mcleod-Tel1ier Report'r in r'ranito¡ã, Departmentof Publíc lrlorks, [suppressed] Report ... 191_4.
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245 ttDeath of S.C. Oxton occurs at Vancouveril, p.10g. Dancerrsretirement in i-91-6 appears to have been a matter of paperwork.Dancer does not appear in the staff lists for the Dphr in-rgrs or1-91"6. rndeed, oxton's j-9r-5 report as special Assistant to theMinister refers to the ttabsenðe of the Deputy Ministerr hrhendiscussing the expandíng duties of H.A. Bowrnan. (see Dpw Report for1,9L5, p.L26.)

l-91-5, oxton was appointed by the Norris government to the
position of special Assistant to the Minister of the
Department of publíc works, T.H. Johnson. upon the official
retirement of the Deputy Minister, c.H. Dancer, in March,

L9L6, oxton was appointed Deputy Minister. He herd this
position until his own resignation on oct,ober 22, rg22.245

rn the DPhI Report for i-9i-5, H.A. Bowman, Acting Deputy

Minister, did not provide much commentary regarding the
changes in the Dpw beyond those affecting the Engineering
Branch, other than to say that work had increased markedly in
alr branches- Bowman introduced the report of the new Acting
Provincial Architect, IVilriam Fingland, by explaining that it
wourd only cover the period of Finglandrs tenure, i.e. June to
December, i,gLs. No information was provided regarding the
first half of the year; only that the r... very ímportant
matters, however, being deart with in speciar reports, which
will be published in due course, wourd explain the situation,
referring to the Royal commission inquiries for the Manitoba
LegÍsrative Building project and the Manitoba Law courts /
Central power House proj ¿"¡.246

2aó I'{anitoba, Departrnent of pubric !{orks, Report for l-915, p.3.
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üIilliarn Fingland's report as Acting provincial Architect
described the state of the work of the pAo as chaotic due to
the additional vrorkload connected with the investigations of
the Public Accounts committee and Royar commissions. The

professionar tasks of the pAo were negrected and progressing
very slowly.za7 Regarding the state of the office, itself,
Fíngland reported :

The office r¡al .largery over-manned., maintaining astaff of thirty-three men, which incruäedinspectors on buildings, as weri as draughtsmen andaccountants. The staff has. been gradualÍy reduced,until at . the present time oriry thiiteen areemployed in the same capacity, añd the work hasbeen caught up withr so that it is nohr werl inhand. 248

Fingrand went on to expÌain that the work of i-91_5

consisted of compreting buildings with contracts under r^ray.

No nehr projects T¡rere begun in light, of the confusion of the
Manitoba Agriculturar college, Manitoba Lat,r courts / central
Power House, and Manitoba Legisrative Buirding projects except
for the st. James Telephone Exchange Buirding. The st. James

Terephone Exchange, located on the corner of Ness Avenue and

Rutrand street, Ì^ras a small project, consistíng of a one-story
brick and stone building measuring twenty-five feet by fifty

247 ibid. , p. 68 .

ibid., p.6g. rt is dÍfficurt to assess the accuracy ofFingland's statement. This may have been a self-serving statement;or it courd have been accurate in light "f 
-lrrã- -drasti-"iii

decreased project work in the PAo. since the staff was rrgraduall|
reducedrr, staff members could have been dismisse¿ as trrã regulaiduties of the office lârere curtailed. The remainint-tnirteen mencould have bee¡ handling only the paperwork associated with thevarious inguiries.
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feet. The building was armost finished by the end of 1_91-5, at
a cost of ç7 , o5s.24e Extensive repairs vrere also rnade on the
building on the Northwest corner of portage Avenue and

sherbrooke street, formerry the Deaf and Dumb rnstitute, to
convert it for shared usage by the government as a Detention
Home and by the university of Manitoba. This vrork vras

completed at a cost of ça2,ooo. smaller and more various
repairs were made to the school for the Deaf in st. James, and.

to buildings in the Manitoba Agricurtural correge.25o

Fingrand also reported seconding pAo staff to other
departments for special proj ects. one staf f rnember h¡as

provided to the Department of Education to provide
professional advice regarding school buildings. Another staff
member hras provided to the Attorney-Generalrs Department for
the purpose of rendering drawings to illustrate rocations of
accidents, and críminar events as werr as attesting to the
accuracy of the drawings in court when reguired.z5l

The PAo budget changed markedly in the tast years of its
existence. The i-91-s estimates (prior to the change in
government) indicated a sright decrease in pAo budget, with
salaries being more or r-ess maintaín.¿.Z5? The following

249

250

251

252

ibid. . p.6B-6e.

ibid., p.69-7O.

ibid., p.70.

Manitoba,

(l-91-5), Winnipeg, l_91_S, Chapter 8l-, p.ZeZ.
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year' the PAo budget was halved, with the sararies of senior
staff (i.e. the superintendent of Buirdings and Draughtsman)

adding up to just over half of what had been designated for
the Provincial Architect, the previous year. More broadry,
almost the entire comprement of general staff for the Dpw was

dismisse¿.253 fn L9L7, the Office of the Building
superintendent hras conpletely re-integrated into the Dpw,

without a separate budget. Additionarly, twenty-two posítions
r¡rere added to the Dpw, rargely the same as those that were cut
the previous year.254 Johnson had seen to it that the
majority of staff who had served under the Roblin
conservatives had been rcÌeaned eqlrr . 255 This hras the j ob

designated for Oxton.

clearly, based on the reports of the ÀctÍng chief
Engineer and Acting provincial Architect ín 191_5, the work
within the Dpvü had been stalled untir the situation of the
rarge building projects could be assessed. Former officiars
such as c.H. Dancer and v.v'¡. Horwood r¡/ere no longer in
positions of authority in the Dp!ü; and the duties of both the
Engineering Branch and the pAo r¡rere drastÍcaIl_y curtailed.
Discussion of the events leading to the change in government

Manitoba,

(l-91-6), Vtinnipeg, IgL6, Ch@

(L9L7 ) ,

255

Manitoba,

Irlinnipeg, L9L7, Chapter e9, p.286,292-3.
Jackson, op. cit. , p. 1_Bg .
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in the 1-91-5 Report was l_eft primarily to Oxton.

rn his first report as special Assistant to the Minister,
presented in the annual departmentar report for j-91_5, oxton
explained that he saw his objective as providing to the
Minister a speciar report outrining his rpersonal

observationsrr of the department since his appointment that
spring. As speciar Assistant to the Minister, oxton clearry
had been given authority over the Dpw staff. oxton explained
that it took seven months of labour to straighten out the
branches of the Dpw so that they could work effectively. He

also mentioned that he had offered suggestions to H.A. Bowman,

then Assistant Deputy Minister, regarding his work.25ó

oxton's report in j-91-5 was structured to review a number

of issues : l-. rnvestigation into the construction of public
Buildings; 2. completion of the New parriament Buirdings; 3.

conpretion of the New Law courts & centrar power House ì 4.

Required New nuildings; 5. General Departmental

Administration ì 6. operat.ion of power plants ì 7.

Adninistration of rnstitutions; 8. caretaking and Maintenance

of Buirdings; 9. Bureau of Labour; l-0. Boiler rnspecti_on &

steam Engineers; 1l-. rnspection of Electric po!,/er

Install-ations ì L2. Architectural Department; t_3. Drainage
Districts; L4. Aid to Municipalities; and, 15. General

256 Manitoba. Department of pubric lVorks, Report . . . l-9r-5,p.L26.
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observations. Many of these issues rerated direct,ry and
indirectly to the pAO.

fn his discussion of the Investigation into Construction
of Pubric Buíldings, oxton reviewed the work of the Roya]
commission investigations under hray for the Manitoba
Legislative Buirding and Manitoba Law courtus / centrar power

House projects. Regarding the Manitoba Agricurtural colrege,
oxton reported that he had studied the departmental records
and found that there was significant difference between the
valuation of the work and the cost to the province. oxton
further stated that r... the expenditures on the whole have
been made recklessry, and that the buildings as they stand to-
day do not represent anything like fair value for the amounts

expended thereon...t257 At the time of this report, two
Royar commissions had been estabrished to investigate other
large building projects undertaken by the pAo. oxton
acknowredged that the situation evident at the site of the
Manitoba Agricurtural college warranted a sinirar Roya1

commission Ínvestigation. Due to the cost invorved with Royal
commission inquiries, oxton recommended instead, a

departmental lever investigation led by the Minister with
essentialry the same powers as a Royar commission. oxtonrs
other explanation was that negative findings on the part of a

Royal commission would likely resurt in civil ritigation, ,...

257 ibid. , p.Lz7-g.
made an appraisal of
Board.

The Canadian Appraisal Company Limited hadthe site for the purposes óf tfre Treasury
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which ís a consunmation to be avoíded if at aIÌ possiþfs.1258

The irnplication of the fear of civil litigation is that the
Department recognized its or¡rn curpability. This woul-d not
have been an issue if attempts hrere being made to discredit
the previous government; or it courd have been a serious
attempt to save the work and money associated with a Royal

commission. However, in right of the negative pubricity
generated by the Royal Commission investigating the Fullerton
chargesz5e, it is al-so likely that the Liberar covernment did
not want to exacerbate that publicity. oxton went on to
incrude in the proposed Departmentar rnvestigation, work
associated with the Hospitars for the rnsane (Brandon and

Selkirk), and the Home for fncurables and fndustrial Training
schoor at Portage La prairie. Despite oxtonrs recommendation,

a Royal commissíon was created in L9j.6 to investigate the
Manitoba Agricultural- Col1ege project.

oxton's report praced considerabre responsibirity for the
probrems of the construction of the provinciar build.ings on

the inspectors. He stated that .... while there has been a
superfluity of inspectors during construction, they appear as

a whole to have done anything rather than inspec!. rr2ó0 rn
the case of the Manítoba Agricurtural correge, problems such

258 íbid.. , p.L2B-9.
25e see Chapter 4

Charges.

2óo ibid. , p.L29.

for a fuII discussion of the Ful1ert,on
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as structural steel with only erection bolts instead of rivets
being clearry visibre in exposed steer made oxton guestion
what defects lay in the hidden work.2ó1

Regarding the

oxton outlined the situation which precipitated the Roya1

commission investigation. He reported that, the original
architect of the buildings, Frank simon had been made

supervising Architect for the project and that work h¡as

continuing.262 A simirar situation arose regarding the
completion of the New Manitoba Lahr Courts and Central power

House- oxton reported that a Superintendent of construction
had been appointed to supervise the work on the project.26i
oxton's report illustrated the assignment of administrative
responsibility on a project basis. projects lrere assigned a

supervisor who was to oversee arr administrative aspects of
that project, on site. This differed greatly from the
previous handling of the projects. previousry, all projects
had one comprehensive supervísor i.e. the provinciar
Architect, and responsibilities v¡ere delegated to pAo staff
based on the nature of the task. The responsibilities, in

261 ibid. , p. L29 .

2ó2 ibid. , p.L29-j_35. A detailed discussion ofOxton's report was presented earlier in thisrrManitoba Legislative Buildingtt.
263 ibid., p.1-35. For a detailed account ofoxton's report retaining to the Manitoba Law courts

Power House, see the discussion earrier in thisrrManitoba Law Courts and Central power Houseil.

this sectíon of
chapter, under

the section of
and the Central
chapter under
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addition to being task-specific, spanned any number of
proj ects.

oxton's report also assessed the need for any ne$r

structures. He recommended that a provinciar Library be built
with accommodatj-ons for future expansion. Oxton also
reconmended a new residence for the Lieutenant-Governor to be

situated south of Assiniboine Avenuer on the river bank. He

suggested that this residence should be designed by Frank

simon as part of a broader site pran for the entire block,
incrudíng the river bank.2óa oxton arso made reconmendations

for new construction in connection with Manitoba Agricultural
colrege site, despite the complÍcations of the project that
he, himself, had outlined.

There are enough fanily men working at theAgricurturar correge to form, with their- families,guite a respectabre community, and warrant theerection of houses r¡¡hich they could occupy at suchrental as wourd give an ade_quate returã on the
necessary capital investment.zó5

This reconmendation illustrates a shift in thinking frorn the
PAo under Horwood and Hooper, as welr as the Dpw under c.H.
Dancer. rt incorporated the possibility of a return on the
capitar investment.26 He proposed that the housing

2ó4 ibid. , p. l_38-9 .

2ó5 Íbid., p.1_39.

2óó ibid., p.1-39. oxton went so far as to detail the proposedcommunity. The houses v/ere to be planned individually, as- si-ngfe-fanily dwellings, placed in a crescent or horse-shoe ðónrigur.Éionwith. th." provision for expansion. oxton sahr the corn*rriity ."consisting of approxirnately twelve houses, similar to Armstrdng'sPoint but rr . . . the houses would not be so pretentious. rl
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situation be considered within the context of professional
town planning practises and advised that the Dplrt discuss the
situation with the Manitoba Association of Architects, and
solicit different ideas.2ó7

oxton's observations regarding the general administration
of the DPT^I refrected optimism in right of the recent
transformation from a chaotic situation to that of improved
efficiency. predictably, the department hras experiencing some

difficulty in the transition to the nev/ level- of
accountability required for all grovernment departments.
Difficulties arso arose with personner who resisted the nevr

efforts towards effectiveness and accountability. oxton
remained encouraged, however, that the staff wourd be working
effectivery after a sufficient amount of tine had passed to
introduce reforms, proper facilities, and a crear
understanding of roles and contributions.26s

The importance of accountabirity and efficiency hras also

2ó7 ibid., P- l.47 - oxton's assertion illustrates a connectiontill the profesJional associations in tne province which was not asevident under the previous government. However, the professionalassociations l¡rere not necãssarily concerned involvement withgovernment projects until the buiraing boom subsided in l_9i_3

. ':?.ibid.., p.r-40. oxton described the effects on staff of thetransit,ion of governments as follows :olring, hovever, to an entire change in the accounting ofthe Province, and the introductiãn of an entirely nehrsystem, it courd not be expected that ".r"ryiÀing wourdrun without a hitch. The inside service .É .-rrror" ismanned ri.t¡ quile capable officials, some exceptionarivso, but there _h.=. prevailed and still pr"rr.ir= pettyjealousies which niritate against that resprit de corpsrlwhich is so essential to ef-fective work.
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evident in oxt,on's assessment of the operation of the
Province's power plants. These po!ìrer prants included those at
the Manitoba Agricultural colIege, the social institutions
throughout the province, the centrat power House, and others.
oxton surmised that the inspector of the steam plants was a

source of friction which led to inefficiency in the management

of the plants.

position.2óe

As a result, Oxton abolished this
Oxton's recommendation was for the

decentralization of the supervision of the por¡rer prants,
explaining that the rr... successful operation of any rarge
heating or po!ìrer plant depends entirel_y on the personal

abirity of the man in charge...n270 oxton proposed that a

chief engineer be appointed to each plant and be accountabre

for his own staff and the economicar operation of his prant.
He also reconmended training concerning rnaintenance practíces

. 26e ibid., p.i-41-. rt appears that oxtonrs main reason foreliminating this posítion was -due to the individual occupying it;rt became guite evident at a very earry stage aiLer-entering the service that this orriciat ü/as êreatingfriction, and that his activities precipitated trouble
and hrere conducive to inefficiency rathèr than to the
smooth and economic running of the prants. The officehas been aborished, and r see no rear need for itsrevival.

rnterestingly, the individual whose reports deal with the steamplant, the Mechanicaì- Engineer, continued to submít reports to thechief Engineer regarding steam plants and boilers. A position
which disappears from the annual reports at this tirne is that ofErectricar Engineer, Thomas G. Fyfe.- Fyfe handred such duties aswiring and switch boxes in the óontext- of the pohrer plants, butnothing in terms of the steam heating. The reporls Ao nlot indicatethat Fyfe was .in a position of authority óver L. Bickle, theMechanical Engineer t or that he was respbnsible for the steamplants.

270 ibia., p.1-4L.
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as he reprimanded the previous chief Engineer, c.H. Dancer,

for a policy which ,... was to run something until it gave out
and then replace !¡.n271 oxton also suggested the use of a

log book by the engineers with the detairs of daily operations
in order that the DPlrr might determine long-term efficiency.
Another act to ensure efficiency and accountability h¡as to
institute occasional site visits by an outside expert hired by

the Public Utitities Commissior'.zTz

simirar actions hrere reconmended by oxton regarding the
administration of institutions, under the purview of the Dpvü.

The posit,ion of rnspector of public rnstitutions, held by vr.M.

Baker, was abolished, wíth the responsibilities transferred to
the individuar superintendents. oxton recommended that the
administration of educational institutions such as the School
for the Deaf and the rndustrial Training schoor, be

transferred to the Department of Education.2ß

oxton was very critícar of the Buirding rnspector and

Fair wage officer, who happened to be the same individual,
Vü.H. Reeve. He alleged :

He never T¡/as a ttbuilding inspectorfr, but rather arrscaffolding inspectorrr; he never r¡ras a rtfair hrageoffícertr, but rather one who fixed rates of wagesto govern in contracts, either to suit his õwn

ibid. , p. r-4 i- . oxton also criticized the rack ofmaintenance and caretaking in other government buildings. H;expressed great concern that the lack of cleanliness evídent inthese structures would hasten the deterioration of the builaings.
272 ibid. , p.Llr.
2ß ibid. , p.r42.
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ideas or to suit the ideas gf those who brought thegreatest pressure to bear!27a

oxton recommended that a Bureau of Labour be estabrished to
act primarily as a mediator between labor and business. rn
addit,ion, the Bureau wourd oversee factory inspectÍonsi
workments compensation; the regulation of hraçte rates, workingt

hours and conditions; boiler inspections and the ticensing of
engineers of pressure stearn plants.275 The Bureau

assimilated the duties of the previous positions of factory
inspectors, inspector of buirding trades protection, and fair
rirrage offícer which were establ-ished by the Rob1in government.

oxton's assessment of the provinciar Architectrs office
hras just as thorough as wíth the Engineering Branch. oxton
exprained that the staff of the pAo had been reduced from

thirty-three to thirteen; and that the thirteen had obtained
a greater efficiency than the previous thirty-three men. This
was facilitated by the fact that the pAo had been relieved of
the adrninistrative duties associated with the parliament

Buildings project, and hras focusing its efforts on the
conpletion of the Manitoba Law courts and Central power House

proj ects r êrs well as some minor proj ects.276 oxton's

274 ibid. , p.1-43. The duty of the Fair wage off icer was toenact the terms of the Fair l{age Schedule which hras passed by theRoblin government to ensure sornè standardízation of wa'ge rates-usedby contractors for their workers.
27s ibid. , p. t-43.

i¡id., p.1-45. see the summary of wilriarn Finglandrs reportearlíer in the chapter for details of the work unde-rtaken in the
PAO.
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reconmendation after reviewing the pAo was to aborish it
altogether :

r would suggest that the time is at hand when thisbranch shourd be aborished, and a builainfsupervisor, practical man experienced inconstruction, with a clerk and perha-ps three good
draughtsmen, should take íts plate.z7t ¿

oxton offered severar reasons for the abolition of the
PAo and the decentrarization of buirdíng projects to various
architects. Firstly, oxton concruded the premise of having
one architect for aIr public buildings was inappropriate.
such a situation would, and had resulted ín a certain
uniformity of the design of buildings expressing the style of
the Provincial Architect r... rather than conforming to the
surroundings or representing the purpose for which they are
erected.n278 oxton chided the federar governmentrs chief
Architect's Branch as having done this through its extensive
use of moder prans. He did not rec,ognize, however, that
Horwood had not made the design choices for pubric buirdings
alone. rndeed, the monumentar buirdings pran estabrished with
the amended Manitoba Law courts Building design, and the
design guiderines for the Manitoba Legislatíve Building
competition vrere developed by both Horu¡ood and Dancer, in
consultation with the Minister.

oxton criticized the pAo for having set itself on the
same path as the federal chief Architectrs Branch. oxton was

ibid., p.1-45.

ibid., p.1-45.

277

278
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disparaging of the pÀo in such projects for not having taken
into account the randscape and setting upon which the
buildings tüere to be praced. He perceived both the old and

the new Agricurtural corleges as conglomerations of buildings,
without having been carefully raid out in a cohesíve site
pran.279 rn fact, Horhrood made every effort on the st. vitat
project, at least, to take into account the randscape and

setting by developing a site plan for the project in 1,g1-z I

albeít rnidway through its design. placing the design on the
site and taking the setting into account hras one of the tenets
of Beaux-Arts design, which Horwood ilrustrated on a number of
projects incruding: the Manitoba Law courts Buirdingi the
centrar Power House; and the design guidelines for the
Manitoba Legislative Building competition.

oxton went on to expJ_ain that the situation of the pAo

could have been avoided through the deregation of projects to
different archítects, preferabry r,,¡ith the irnplementation of an

extensive program of architectural competitions. such

competitíons woul-d arso permit professional architects,
practising in the province, access to government commissions.

The principle of entrusting one man with the designof arr the pubric buitdings is wrong. Anything lnthe nature of a monumental buirding-shoulã con{,ainthe best of combined thought... it is manifestlyunfair to architects, competent in theirprofession, _practising in the Þrovince, that theyshourd be deprived of submitting their ideas,

27e ibid. , p.Lls.
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either indivídually or co1lectively.zso
Another reason to aborish the pAo, according to oxton,

T¡ras that no rrprofessionarfr architect wourd work exclusívery
for the province for the salary provided to the provincial
Architect. rndependent architects of professional standing
made three or four times that amount in private practice.zsl

oxton levelred considerabre personal criticism at
Horwood. The implication from the point outl_ined above was

that Horwood hIaS not a rrprofessional_r architect. Oxton
criticized Horwood on many of his projects, particularry the
Manitoba Law courts buirding, the centrar power House, and the
Manitoba Legislative Buírding. As an administrator, Horwood

hras chastised in direct contrast to the praise given to the
incoming supervising Architect, Frank simon.28z oxton
certainry had grounds for this criticism. Horwood had

280 ibid. , p.L46.
281 ibid. , p.L46.
282 As Horwood, the outgoing architect, was criticized byoxton for his lack of expertisê, so was simorr'pr.i="â,Mr. simon is particurarr-y, in fact þr"-"*irrentry,possessed of the facurty of knowing exãctly what trewants. His reconmendatiois are usuaúy werr änd wiserymade after careful deliberation; andr âs he holds hisprofessionar honor above arr else and beyond price, heshourdr âs far as possible, be entrusted with the fulrconduct g{ tn. cornpretion of the building to the smarrestdetail. (ibid., p. 1_35. )This praíse was offered in direct contrast to Horwood, particularlythe statement regarding placing professional tronoul ãbove pricelHorwood v¡as seen as having -dishonoured hinself throug-h hisactivities associated r^¡ith thã project.
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penritted serious oversights to occur on the project.
However, oxton did not acknowredge the infruence and ul_timate
responsibirity of the Ministers, inspect.ors and contractors in
the situation. Additionally, Horwoodts testimony hras

paramount to the discovery of the fraud and the prosecution of
Thomas Kelly.

As a designer, oxton considered Horwood incompetent.
Regarding the Manitoba Law courts Buirding, he stated : rThe

interior of the building is so faulty in layout that its
utirity is seriousry impairs¿. rr283 oxton had even greater
criticism for Horwood's coal-handling machinery in the central
Power House :

rn the first-prace, it is a physicar impossibirityto unload the coar into conveyors, ãnd in thesecond place, if it were possiblè to get the coalín, the overhead bunkerl are not capable ofsustaíning the proposed toad safely.284

Agaín, oxton had grounds for these criticisns but did not
arlow for the extenuating circumstances Horwood was facing.
Regarding the lay out of the Manitoba Law courts building,
oxton is correct in stating that the orientation of rooms and

facÍlities râras awkward. This râras Horwood's responsibility,
certainry. However, he was revising an extremery awkward lay
out deveroped by Hooper. Horwood was al_so developing a

greater design plan for the complex of government buildings in
the area : the Manitoba Law Courts buÍldirg; the Central_ power

ibid. , p. 1-3 6 .

ibid., p.1-36.

283

284
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House; and the Manitoba Legislative Buirding. while this
certainly did not justify Horwoodrs lack of thoroughness on

the Law courts building floor plans, it did, perhaps, exprain
ír.

As for the desígn of the coar-handling machinêty, oxton's
criticisms !ìrere somewhat mispraced. Arthough Horwood had

finar authority, and therefore responsibility, for the
designs, they T¡rere undertaken by the erectricar engíneer in
the PAo, Thomas Fyfe. rn the case of this design, Hortroodrs

involvement was not direct. rndeed, his approval was signed
on the plans per Fyfe. As such, Fyfe was rikely the designer
of the plans, certainly much more so than Horwood.285

oxton also criticized Horwood's choice of steam heating
for the buíldings, as werl as the lack of comrnunication

between contractor and architect which resulted in the design
of the front steps not being translated properly to their
construction. 28ó oxton, s criticisrn of Horwood sras not
justified in this case. some of Horwoodrs detair drawíngs of
his revisíons note that the rcontractor must take ohrn

measurements on site and wirl be held accountable for

285 for further details, see chapter 2.
28ó Indeed, the front steps of the Law Courts Building 1andednowhere. The grade leveI of the building had been raised for someundetermined reason. oxton's solution wãs to demolish the bottomrlY" steps and build a. parapet wall with curved ramps on eitherside, extending the existing steps to the parapet r.'1r=. ibid.,p.135-37.
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such.n287 As such, Horwood had transferred to the contractor
the responsibirity of making the design fit the site.
Oxton's general comments regarding the project hrere no more

positive than his specific observations :

rt would appear as if everything had been designedto make as lavish an expenditure as possible wiÉn a
minimurn of .utiIity, and the rayout ðan scarcery becalIed engineering. The whorè is a botch ana abungre, and it, wirl reguire great patience and mucharteration to bring it to a state of effiqiencysuch as is not only desirable but necessary.288

oxton proposed that the PAo be abolished after the completion
of the Manitoba Law courts Buirding and, perhaps, the
Filtration Plant at the Manitoba Agricultural corlege.28e

crearly, oxton's perception of Horwoodrs incompetence was the
justification offered to dismantre the pAo. The problem was

that oxton's perception was not necessarily just. Horwood was

responsible for arr of the activities which occurred in the
PAot but, the extenuating circumstances associated wíth each

of oxton's criticisms made it obvious that Horwoodrs sítuation
at the PAo was unfair. urtimately, oxton highlÍghted
Horwood's perceíved fairures in order to justify the
dismantling of the pAo. Horwood had been pubricly d.isgraced.
Already ostracízed, he hras an easy t,arget for partisan enmity.
The partisan impact wourd have been considerably ress if oxton

287 PubIic Buildings collection, provincial Archives ofManitoba, GS OI-OO

288 Manitoba, Department of pubric lrlorks, Report . . . 191-5,p.1-37.

28e ibid. I p.L47.
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had explained the context of Horwoodrs fairures.2e0

Oxton concluded his report for l-91-5 with the observation
that the New parriament Buildings shourd be the focus of any
future monumentar structures as welr as the standard of
design.

oxton's recommendation to contract out for new buildings
left onry certain duties for the proposed Buirding supervisor
and his staff which would replace the pAo. He suggested that
the Buirding supervisor would be responsíbre for the
maintenance and repair of public buirdings, the planning of
minor renovations to public buildings, and the advisement of
rural school trustees regarding school buirdings. The

Building Supervisor would have no role in nehr construction
projects, except to check estimates of proposed cost,s and to
assist the Dpw in collecting information to determine the
requirements of the province for new projects.Zel

rn L9L6, the personnel at the Dpw refrected many of the
changes proposed by oxton in his l_915 report. oxton, himself,
had been appointed Deputy MÍnister; and H.A. Bowman retained
the position of Acting chief Engineer. The Engineering Branch

had been extensively decentrarized with the appointment of
chief engineers for the Good Roads Board, the centrar por¡¡er

2e0 for a furr discussion of hrhy oxton wanted the pAo
dismantled, see chapter 4.

2e1 ibid. , p.L46.
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House, and Manitoba Agricurturar colrege. rnterestingly, L.
Bickle retained the position of Mechanical Engineer, but
Thomas Fyfe hras replaced by J.M. Leamy as provincial
Erectricar Engineer. The provincial Architectrs office was

dismantled, replaced by the position of Building
Superintendent, occupied by John McCrea.

oxton's report as Deputy Minister acknowledged that his
role changed sÍgnificantly since his i-9r-5 report. He assured
the Minister that, while there $ras stilr much to do, the
Department hras progressing in terms of defining the
dístribution of duties and the prevention of the d.uplication
of effort. He explained that much of the work of the Dpw r,ì/as

being spent on the various investigations of the construction
of pubric buildÍngs being undertaken by Royal commissions.2e2

The Royar commissions investigating the New parliament

Building and the Manitoba Law courts / centrar po!üer House

projects hrere stilt in progress. rn l-9j-6, an additional Royal

commission hras carred, mandated with the investigation of the
construction of the Manitoba Agricuttural college at Fort
Garry. oxton reiterated his recommendation in his j_91_5 report
that Royar comrnissions were too expensive for such

investigations. rn right of this, oxton exprained that
investígations into construction at the institutions in
Brandon, selkirk and portage La prairie were not effective

2e2 Manitoba,, Department of pubric vtorks, Annual Report for
1-91-6t vÍinnipeg, Kj-ng's printer for Manitoba, l-str, p.l.
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since the expense of such investigations would outweigh any
possible restitution.Ze3 rn any case, there would not be

much opportunity for restitution in the work associated with
these institutions since most of the projects hrere sma1l scale
and, often, handled through the Dpvt and day labour.

Regarding his previous reconmendation that the
maíntenance of buildings be made a focus for the Dplv, oxton
explained that the importance of cleanliness to maintenance
had been accepted by Dpw staff. oxton proposed that the
coordination of maintenance be handled under a nel¡r Department
of construction and Maintenance, consisting rnainry of the
remnants of the pAo staff, i.e. three draughtsmen, two crerks,
and the Buirding superintendent. Additionar staff courd be

acguired as needed, on a project-by-project basis. with the
addition of the services of the provinciar Electrical
Engineer, this departrnent could be responsíble for minor
upkeep of public buírdings as well as designing and

supervising the remodelling of government buirdings.2r+
rn his L9L6 report, oxton again expressed disappointment

at the state of the operation of the pohrer plants. He

reported that the individual power plants for various pubric
buildings were being brought up to standard.2e5 oxtonrs
proposal for a Bureau of Labour had been fulfil_led. His l_9j-6

2e3 ibid. ,

2e4 i.bid. ,

2e5 ibid.,

p. 4-5 .

p.7.

p. 7-8 .
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report stated that the Bureau hras doing good work but
reconmended that its duties should be expanded to include aII
inspections.2eó Despite oxtonrs suggestion in l_9i-5 that the
administration of all educational institutions be transferred
t'o the Department of Education, work continued in the Dptrl on

such institutions as the Manitoba schoor for the Deaf, and the
Normar schools at Brandon, st. Boniface, and vtinnipeg.2ez

The office of the Building Superintend.ent was established
in L9L6, ês reconmended by oxton. As Deputy Minister, oxton
exprained that the duties of the Buirding superíntendent and

his staff had remained somewhat unclear.
owing to the fact that Mr. Mccrea has had to devotepractically his entire energy on investigationwork, we have been unable to bring these roosá endstogether as we would have wished -. .298

oxton outlined his view of the rore of the Building
superintendent and his staff as being in charge of building
maintenance and renovations under the title of Departrnent of
Construction and Maintenance.

The Buildings Superintendentrs ohrn report explained that
the Provincial Architect's office went out of existence on May

t, L9L6. The Acting provincial Architect, wirliam Fingland,
was replaced by the Building superintendent, John Mccrea. The

2eó ibid. , p. 9 .

2e7 ibid. , pp.1_31-, L4r-2.
Provincial Electrical Engineer,

2e8 ibid. , p.7.

S_ee t!" reports of J.M. Leamy,
and L. Bickle, Mechanical fngineei.
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staff of the pAo had been reduced frorn thirty-three under
Horwood, to thirteen under Fingland, to five under Mccrea.

Mccrea's staff consisted of three draughtsmen and two crerks.
The workload had changed significantry, being almost
exclusivery arterations and repairs, with a few smarr

utilitarian structures.2Ð

Mccrea reported that work r,rras continuing to comprete the
Manitoba Law courts building. specificarly, the interior had

been completed and a scheme had been drawn up to remedy the
problem with the main entrance steps. Alr work was done under
the supervision of a Mr. Denne, presumably the architect or
contractor for the proj""¡.300

Small projects continued on the Central pohrer House and

ord Law courts Buirding. Mccrea reported that iron radders
and gangvrays T¡rere added to the front of the boilers in the
central Power House. rn addition, some interior renovations
hrere to provide office space for site personnel. The ínterior
of the old Law courts Building was renovated to suit usage by

the University of Manitog..3ol

The Office of the Building Superintendent also renovated
the old Agricultural- colrege on the st.James site for use by

zee ibid. , p.l-34.

. 300 iþ+9.,, p. L34-s. Mr. Denne does not appear as one of thesenior officials of the DpI{. He would rìïery be the sitesupervisor for the project, whether a contractor or architect isunclear.
301 ibid., p.3-35-6. Here, again, reference is made to the workbeing done under the supervisioñ of Mr. Denne.
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the schoor for the Deaf. The Dairy Buirding r¡¡hich had been

left unfiníshed when the Agricultural Cotlege had moved to the
st.vital site hras converted to a new dormitory. Additionally,
renovations v¡ere made to the former Administration Building
and RobIin Hal-l.302

work on other sites such as the Manitoba Agriculturar
college, st. vitar, the Brandon Hospitar for the rnsane, and

other existing public buildings consísted of utilitarian
structures such as outbuirdings, renovations and repaírs.
Irlork of this fairly mundane nature \^ras generalry supervised by
the office of the Buirding superintendent but undertaken by
contlactors.3o3 A notabre exception to this type of work was

the court House in The pas. This was a nehr construction
project, for a monumental or landmark building. rn this case,
the prans and specifications were done by an external
architect, Mr. Taylor, with assistance provided by the office
of the Building Superintendent.304

Mccrea also reported some other anomaries outside the
scope of duties defined for the Building superintendent. A

design was done on behalf of the Department of rmmigration and

colonization for a model farm for a building exhÍbit ín
Toronto. The design was not, however, that of John Mccrea.

The design hras done based on the instructions from a Mr. Kon,

302 ibid. ,

303 ibid.,
304 ibid.,

p. L36-7.

p. I37 -9 .

p.1-39.
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from outside the Department.3o5 Despite Oxtonrs previous
objectíons to siníIar designs used for buildings in different
settings' as Îâ¡as done by the federal Chief Architect's Branch,
Mccrea reported doing plans and specifications for rurar
schoor and latrine #r¡ and #t+. These buirdinqs hrere frame
construction on concrete foundations with two classrooms, a

teacherts room, and croak room. The prans hrere done following
the instructions provided by the Minister of the Department of
Education.30ó sínce these wourd not have been considered
monumental structures, the cost effectiveness of the moder

plans night have appealed to Oxton.

clearry, the major difference between the office of the
Building Superintendent and the Províncial Architect,rs office,
besides the obvious change in staff size, was the issue of
creative input. Any designs for structures beyond the most

utilitarian ones, such as barns and poultry sheds were

undertaken either by an external architect or through the
instructions of another individual.

with the dissoruÈion of the pAo, the work of the
El-ectricar Engineer ceased to be channelled through it. The

3-9L6 report illustrates that the provinciar Erectrical
Engineer, J.M. Leamy, began working directly with the project
architects. Leamy stated that he had made a report to Frank
simon describing the proposed electricar plan for the Manitoba

ibid. , p. L4O.

íbid., p.1-40.

305

30ó
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Legisrative Building. He went on to complete the
specifications with the list of guantit,ies and advertise the
work for tender.3oT

After the PAO

Tn 1'91-7 , T.H. Johnson, the Minister for the Department of
Public works, üras replaced by George A. Grierson. s.c. oxton
remained Deputy Minister. The responsibirities of the former
PAo were represented by two reports subrnitted by the office of
the Building superintendent : that of the Building
superintendent, John Mccrea; and that of Frank simon,
supervising Architect, Manitoba Legislative Building project.

oxton's report praised John Mccrea for his services as a

principal r¡rítness for the cror¡rn in the Royal commission

rnvestigation into the construction of the Manitoba
Agriculturar colrege. oxton also reported on the status of
the civir action of the cror¡rn against Thomas Kelly & sons

company, Limited for their actions on the construction of the
Manitoba Legislative Buirding project. He stated that the
judgment had been rendered in favour of the crown; and that
this judgment ended any involvernent of the Dpw in the
situation.308 oxton also explained that work on the
completion of the Manitoba Legislative Building project was

continuing. The prans for completion had been considerabry

íbid. , p.l-33.

ibid., p.4-6.

307

308
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altered to reduce costs. The contract had been tendered and

awarded to Jarnes McDiarmid Company, l,imited.3oe

Two ner¡¡ pubric buildings had been constructed in L}LT :

the court House and Gaol, ëìt Dauphini and, the court House /
community Building, at The pas. The Dauphin court House had

been designed by a local architect, J.H. Bossons, with the
assistance of the Dptf. of the buirdíng, oxton commented :

(The buirding) refrects credit on Mr. Bossons,ability -as ? designer, well though out (sic), wellexecuted and not only erninently suited ror juaicial
purposes, but is pleasing to the eye, and a notabreaddition to the architecture of triad communit".rto

The commission for the design of the court House for The pas

had been undertaken by another local architect, George N.

Tayror. oxton offered similar praise for Taylorrs design as

for Bossons, .311

A new building was under construction towards the end of
L9r7. The Town Building at Emerson had recently been

destroyed by fire. The reconstruction was being initiated by

the Town of Emerson, with the province defraying harf the
expense and providing advice. The commission had been awarded

John D. Atchison, architect, of lrlinnipeg.3l2

oxton also commented on the new practice of commissioning

3oe Manitoba, Department of
I9L7 | Vtinnipeg, Kingrs printer,

310 ibid. , p. 9-1-o .

311 ibid., p.10.
312 ibid. , p. 10.

Public Works, Annual Report for
l-9L8, p.6-7.
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independent architects for new buildings :

The wisdom of the aborition of the office ofProvincial Architect is made apparent, in the three
above nlned buildings, which afe tne product of thebrain of three different Architects, and representthree distinct individuarities, and. have gottentrout of the rutr and produced somethinq difierentfrom the usual run of public Bui1dings.313

$Ihile the designs for these three buitdings hrere distinct
- crearry produced by three different architects - they hrere

not as inspired as oxton impried. They did, however, provide
him with an opportunity to support his position of contracting
out nehr designs. rn fact, until the completion of the
Manitoba Legisrative Building project, there were no

comparably monumental buildings being undertaken by the Dpw.

As such, there hras no basis to compare the relatÍve varue of
projects before and after the provincial Architect.

oxton's report regarding the maintenance of buirdings
exprained that, since the end of the Royal commission

rnvestigations, the Building superintendent, John Mccrea,

devoted hinserf to the ongoing care and renovation of existing
buildings.314 Mccrears or¡rn report hras extremely short,
providing little detair on the work accomplished in LgL7.

Mccrea explained that the first few months hrere spent with the
Manitoba AgrÍcultural corlege rnvestigation. He reported that
rr. . . a great amount of repair vrork was carried out to the
various buildings throughout the province. . . r and that

ibid. , p.10.

ibid., p.L1.

313

311+
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competítíve figures had been obtained for the work. Mccrea

outrined his staff for L9L7 as consisting of a stenographer,
two draughtsmen, a crerk, the mechanical engineer, and the
chief building inspector. He reported that he worked with
various Provincial government departments and provided
assistance with materials and prices.3l5

Frank simon's report as the supervising Architect for the
Manitoba LegislatÍve Building project outlined all of the work
accomprished on the project for that year, all contracts
awarded and the tender prices.316 The detailed report by
sinon did not infer any assistance provided by the staff of
the office of the Building superintendent. However, since his
report Ì¡ras of fered from the of f ice of the Buirding
superintendent, it is likely that support in some form was

provided. such support could not have been any more than at
the most rudimentary leve1 or it would have warranted mention
either by Simon, McCrea or Oxton.

The repracement of the provincial Architect,s office by
the office of the Buirding superintendent ended the era of the
government architectural firm. The removal of creative input
from the staff transformed the architectural firm to an

administrative office, in support of contracted architects.

315 ibid., p.55. The project-based detail of the work of theoffice of the^BYi+$ilg supérintendent was outrinãd uy o*ton underMaintenance of Bui1diñcrs.
31ó ibid. , p.49-s4.
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!{here the PAo had undertaken maintenance and renovation of
buildings as a secondary actÍvity, it became the core of the
office of the Buildings superj-ntendent. creative input
through design was reft to the independent architectural
firms.
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Chapter 4

Analysis of the Decline

rn order to understand the furr scope of the provincial
Architect's office of Manitoba and its impact on the
surrounding community, it is important to look at its various
phases comparativery. wíthin a short period of time (Lgo4-
1'9L7), the PAo experienced significant shifts in size,
direction, and authority. The provinciar architects and oxton
had great influence over these shifts. vfhile the pAo in its
various phases was very different, certain broad categories
evident in each incarnation perrnit comparison : readershíp;
adninistrative structurei and project work.

During Hooper's tenure as provincial_ Architect, the
practice of architecture went through the tremendous

transition from a haphazard corlection of skil-rs to a

formalized profession. The fuIl realization of the profession
was not to occur until after Hooperrs death; but, he was part
of the early development of the professionalism movement.

Hooper's involvement in this deveropment architectural
practitioners included his contribution to the establishment
of the R.A,rc and its creation of a system of standardization
for all architects across canada. He was also instrumental in
the development of the MAA, on a 1ocal level.

As an architect in Manitoba, Hooper was one of the first
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generation of trained architects who arrived during the
preriminary boom of the rate nineteenth century. His training
hras undertaken through an unstructured apprenticeship
experience. His style hras based in the picturesgue
eclecticism of the victorian era. His experience in the
building trades prior to becoming an architect gave hirn the
practical perspective of a tradesman. Hooper arso had the
vision of an entrepreneur, buirding a prosperous business and

two successful architectural practices beyond his impressive
work as Provincial Architect. He hras among the hrave of
immigrants to the area at this time whose successes hrere often
serf-made, and who became the professionar erite of Manitoba.
This served Hooper werl in terms of his readership of the pAo.

His extensive experience in business and architectural
practice gave hirn a strong base to administer and provide
creative readership as provincíar Architect. His knowledge of
the building trades allowed him to design with a sense for the
technical complications of construction.

Horwood's tenure as provinciar Architect covered the
period when the profession established standardization and

registration of architects through certification and had begun

the development of a program of study at the schoor of
Architecture at The university of Manitoba. Horwood took part
in these activities through his continued involvement with the
Manitoba Association of Architects. personalry, he assisted
in the training of students through his lectures on
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architectural topics.
Horwood was representative of the second-generation of

trained architects in Manitoba, incorporat,ing new styres and

techniques. He had a sense of internationalism evident in his
training and his designs. lrlhere Hooper understood the
building trades, Horwood understood design. The ratterrs
training and tarent for design meant that he could work in
several different styles guite successfully. where Hooper was

an entrepreneur, Horralood was a teacher. Throughout Horwoodrs

life, during and after his architectural career, he prayed an

important role in teaching. His series of articles in
professional journals and popular magazÍnes hrere almost always

of a didactic nature, adjusted to the level of expertise of
the reader. He assumed a more direct training role when he

lectured to students on architecturar topícs. with the rise
of professionalism in architecture, Horwoodrs high profire in
the archítecturar community fit the prestige of the provincÍaI

Architect in an era of prosperity and optimism.

Horwood's design sense and Beaux-Arts training served the
PAo well since his designs hrere akin to those of the nehr

internationally-traíned architects in eastern canada, Great
Britain, and the united states. $iith the increased importance

of Manitoba, and winnipeg in particular, on the international
scene, monumental pubric buildings in the range of those in
chicago, ottawa, and. Montrear r^rere considered appropriate.

The evorution of readership in the pAo was from Hooper,
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an architect who had several business interests, the last of
which r,t¡as the position of provinciar Architect; to Horwood, an

architect for whom the pAo hras definitive of his career.
Hooper's leadership was that of a professional architect with
a practice in the provinciar bureaucracy. As the nature of
the work of the pAo shifted ahray from design and toward
administration, the leadership also changed. Horwoodrs rore
v/as eguarry that of an administrator and of an architect,.
After the re-structuring of the DpIrI by oxton, the office of
the Building Superintendent focused almost exclusively on the
administration of maintenance and renovation projects for
existing pubric structures. Hence, the leadership developed

from the role of an architect to strictry that of an

admínistrator.

The different styles of leadership of the provincial
Architects and the differing circumstances surrounding the
office resulted in changes in the structure and administratíve
procedures. The PAO under Hooper was managed símilar to
most other architectural firms at the tíne, and. likely simirar
to Hooper's own private practices. Hooper functioned as the
maín designer and leader of the office. He emproyed

draughtsmen to render copies of drawings and, perhaps, some

detail work. since most firms took on a training rore, it is
likely that the PAo did arso, particurarry in right of the
fact that such government offices were thought to be the ideal
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setting for apprenticeship. Hooper's pAO worked

independently, but in consurtation with the engineers of the
DP$r- occasionally, the engineering components of the project
were contracted outside of the Dpvü. The work of the pAo was

brended with that of the DpI{, but as a distinct office. The

divísion of labour r¡ras based on the type of task in a project.
As such, the Engineering Branch of the DpI,{ undertook such

things as ser¡rerage and draínage prans, and erectrical and

mechanicar plans of a project. The pAo undertook the overarr
conception of the project, incruding structurar plans, ground
plans, and exterior and interior finishing. The impression
left of Hooper's pAo was that of an archítectural office like
most other private architectural offices, but dedicated to the
projects of the provincial government, with the Minister of
Pub1ic lrlorks as the exclusive clíent.

The struct'ure and administration of the pAo under Horwood

changed significantry from that of Hooper. Despite Horwood's

relative inexperience running an architecturar practice, his
PAo was larger and more complex than Hooperrs. under Horwood,

the PAo became more insurar, incorporating erectricar and

mechanical engineers and taking furl responsibility for arI
aspects of projects except for roadwork, and trenches for
drainage and sehrers. vüith the onset of the major projects
that dominated Horwoodts tenure, there hras an increased need

for specializatíon of staff. The pAo incorporated the
mechanical and erectricar engineers of the Engineeríng Branch.
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The division of labour shifted from a task-based model_ to a

project-based one. Rather than going outside the pAo, either
to the Engineering Branch or to privat,e engíneering firms, the
expertise hras integrated within the pAo. An effect of the
increased staff and responsibility of the pAo was the growth
of administrative hierarchy. under Hooper, there hrere onry
two levels: architect, and draughtsman. Increased
specialization under Horwood meant that there were several
levels of expertise and authority : architect, engineer,
inspector, and draughtsman. HorT¡rood was accountabLe for the
work of arI these revels of staff even if he did not have the
training or expertise in the neT¡r speciarized areas.

The supervision of projects for Hooper rÂras a relatively
uncompricated endeavour. The najority of projects, even the
larger ones such as the Manitoba Agricultural college, st.
charles, r¡rere smaller in scare than those of Horwood, very
serdom requiring more than one contractor. The supervision of
electricar and mechanical contracts Ì^ras handled by the
appropriate engineer in the Engineering Branch of the Dpvü.

üIith the expansion of the pAo under Horwood to incrude the
eng'ineers, the supervision of arr aspects of the project
became the provinciar Architectrs responsibility. This,
complicated by the greater number of rarge-scale projects
being commissioned by the Minister, necessit,ated the
introduction of the various inspectors. This pattern of
administrative deveropment occurred in comparable qovernment
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offices and functioned adequately. There h¡ere two issues
which caused the system at Horwoodrs pAo to fail: his
rerative inexperience in the operation of a complex

architectural practice handling large scare projects; and the
pressures placed on hin by his superiors who did not want the
supervision of certain projects to be adrninistratively
thorough. rt is impossibre to determine from the evidence
currently avaílable the level of colrusion, if êDy, on

Horr¡¡ood's part regarding the ratter issue. rt is crear that
adninistrative 'laxity, existed in the pAo during the work on

the major projects. How much of this hras due to Horwood.'s

intent or sirnpry his lack of experience cannot be defined
without extensive further research.

The administrative structure of the pAo hras completely
dismantred by oxton in r-9r-5. The size of the offíce was cut
to one-third of its comprement under Horwood. wirliam
Fingrand hras brought in to oversee the execution of the
remaining rnajor and minor projects. rt became clear that the
restructured moder for the pAo that oxton had in mind wourd

not reguire the furl-tine services of a registered architect.
The new office of the Building superintendent (oBS) lacked the
creative component centrar to the pAo before it. rndeed, the
creative component which involved new building and significant
renovation designs, was what justified the need for a st,aff
architect. rnstead, the Dpw resolved to contract out all
important projects which warranted the creative and technical
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expertise of an architect. The oBs adrninistered these
contracts and the continued maintenance requirements of the
no!ìr extensíve network of pubric buildings. The oBS hras

tightly integrated into the Dpw, with the Deputy Minister
adopting the supervi-sory authority previously held by the
Provincial Architect during Horwood's tenure. The Deputy

Minister supervised all of the offices and senior staff of the
DPI{ directlyi the OBS hras sinply one of these offices. Where

the new project administration of Hooperrs pAo was task-based
and Horr¡¡ood's was project-based, it was site-based under
Deputy Minister oxton. Each of the major building projects
had a sit,e supervisor; either an architect or engineerr âs

appropríate to the site. The oBS had no substantive rore in
these projects; except, perhaps, in terms of administrative or
clerical support.

The size of the pAo also changed drasticalry over the
years. The originar pAo, under Hooper, T¡ras very smatl
consisting of himself, one or two draughtsmen and likety some

secretarial support. During Hooperrs tenure, it remained at
this Ievel until j-909, Ert r^¡hich time the pAo warranted its own

adninistrative budget artocation.3lT This occurred once the
office had reached a certain rever of workload, with new

projects and maintenance of pubric buildings, and had moved

s17 Manitoba,

(l-909), Supplementary Supply Act, Chapter 7L, p.2OL.
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into its o!ûn offÍce space in the Government, Telephones

Building. The pAo grew Ín terms of staff complement, budget
allocation, and capital project expenditures. These increases
hrere not, hohrever, any greater than those occurring in other
government departments. with the onset of the major building
projects in 1-91-l-, the pAo grehr substantiarry in arr these
areas. The PAo's budget jumped suddenly from g7,5oo to
$l-9,000 excluding the sarary of Hooper and the nev/ sarary
commitment to Horwoodr €ts Assistant Provincial Architect.3rB
under Horwood, the budget increased substantiarry again
( $zg , 651-) and had a ne!,¡ arlocation to traver .31e By LgL3 ,

the PAo budget had levelled out at approximately ç32,ooo.iz0
The expansion of the pAo was due to the project-based
administration of the office, whereby arl services and

expertise required T¡rere brought into the pAo rather than
contracted out. As such, there r^ras a need for increased and

specialized staff as a result of the increased workl-oad of the
major projects in addition to the ress significant ner¡r

projects and continued maintenance commitments.

Horwood's office retained many more staff than Hooperrs.

318 Manitoba, Acts of the Legistature of the province of
(l-91-l-) , Supply Act,

31e Manitoba,

re First Session of tl
Chapter 61-, p. 332-3.

rirteenth T,eoi sl atrrrp

(LeL2) ,
320

Supply Act,

Manitoba,

Chapter 88, p.284.

Acts gf the l,egislature of the province of
(r_91_3 ) , Supply Act, Chapter 77, p.222.
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vüith the widespread initiation of standard programs to train
archítectural students, it is likely that Horwoodrs staff was

arso better trained, with less turn over as a resurt of
apprenticeship. Horwood.'s pAo, at its height, employed

thirty-three people. rt is unrikely that Hooper retained more

than three or four. Vthen the PAo was turned over to Vüilliam
Fingrand, and then restructured by oxton into the oBS, armost

the entire general staff of the pAo and Dpw was

discharged.32l This may have been due, in part, to a broad
desire of the new Liberal government to drastically cut
government spendíng. Thís hras especiarry the case with the
DPf{ which had been, consistently, the most expensive
government department. rt was also due to the scandars
surrounding the najor projects of the pAo. public outrage
regarding these projects rikely motivated the nehr government

to rrclean housert in the DpIrt and pAo. politically, this served
the Liberats welr since it underscored the irnpact of the
mishandling of the projects under the previous conservative
government. Tt arso positioned the new Liberal government as

the morally heroic party who appeared to remedy the situation.
The budget for the OBS hras half of that of the pAO.

rronically, almost every position which was cut in LgL6, v¡as

added the following year. rndeed, the sarary arlocations for
the oBS, integrated into the newry staffed Dpw ($so tslo) was

Manitoba, Agts .of the l+egislature of the province of
the Fírst Session of tha ¡'ifl-oorr+t't r*io'rrrrrra

( Ler_6) , Supply Act, Chapter L05, p. 375-6, 3Bg.
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almost identicar to the salary allocations for the pAo

(excluding senior staff) and the Dptv generar staff duríng
Horwood's tenure ($48,0t0¡.szz ctearry, this was a political
and not a cost-saving measure.

As an office of the provinciar government, the pAo was in
a unique situation. rt handled commissions excJ_usivery for
the provincial government.

As the priorities of the government and the world around
the PAo changedr so did the types of projects being
undertaken. Initially, the pAO was responding to the
province-wide need for infrastructurer âs the population
increased rapidly. New buirding projects were egually rural
and urban (i.e. vüinnipeg) and were service-oriented or pubric
structures such as Land Titles offices, Municipar Harls, and

schools. Additionarly, many of the provincers institutional
buirdíngs hrere constructed under Hooper's pAo. He was

responsibre for the estabrishment of a network of buildings in
arl regions of the growing province. Generarry, the ner¡r

building projects and the contÍnued maintenance and renovation
projects for existing structures were given equar attention by

Hooper.

under Horwood, the focus hras on large-scaIe, urban,
monument,ar building projects, in response to the nehr

Manitoba, 4çlg of the Lggislature of the province of
(1,eL7), Supply Act, Chapter 89, p. 292-3.
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internationar status of lrrinnipeg. I{hil-e smarler scare, rural
projects and renovation/naintenance projects were certainry
still undertaken, they hrere of consíderably ress importance.
The projects of Horwood's pAo clearry had two tiers : first,
the najor projects (Manitoba Agricultural college, st. vital;
Manitoba Legislative Building; Manitoba Law courts / central
Power House); then the smarler new building projects (Brandon

Normal school; st. James Terephone Exchange; superintendentrs
Residence, Brandon Hospital for the rnsane) and

renovation/rnaintenance proj ects.
$rith the re-organization of the Dprv and pAo under oxton,

all neÌ/ú projects hrere halted until the concrusion of the
various inquiries on the rnajor projects. certain smalr
projects, such as the st.James Terephone Exchange, hrere

compreted under Fingland. The projects of the oBs r¡rere

strictly utilitarian, such as outbuildings t or renovation and

maintenance work. There r,vas very delíberatery shifted from
monumental projects to those with no nmeaningr or creative
message. Hence, an important distinction hras made between

types of projects : those buildings r¡rhich had more than a

utilit.arian function (i.e. those which herd importance due to
the message they conveyed) reguired the creative design talent
and training of an architect; those which onry served a
utilitarian function did. not and courd be designed by the oBS.

This distinction between utilitarian and trdesignedn structures
was directly taken from the professional developments in the
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architectural community.

The projects designed by Hooper hrere of a specific and

recognizabre styre, based on vÍctorian tenets. certain motifs
hrere readily attributable to Hooper. He expressed

monumentality through the symbolism associated with historical
styres, rather than through the Beaux-Arts use of scaLe and

formality. rndeed, Hooperrs monumentarity was smarler in
scale - human-sized - and accessible rather than colossaL and

intimidating. Hooper's style in association with the network
of projects spread across the province had a great impact on

a broad cross-section of people in Manitoba. The consistency
of Hooper's styre created evenry across the province a

distinctive image of the government. This image províded a

consistent identity throughout the province, unifying the
various communíties. one was rikery to recognize the same

building features in lrlinnipeg as in Brandon or portage or
Morden.

Horwood's styre was ress recognizabre by features.
Rather than being based in a specífíc historical styre,
Horwood designed in a number of styles, sometimes historically
identifíabre, sometimes not. Horwoodrs style was based on his
design method rather than typicar motifs. Horwoodrs designs
arways incruded a Beaux-Arts sense of monumentality, expressed

through the impact of grand scaÌe. They illustrated a more

expansive, and formal quality than Hooperrs. Although Horwood
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designed fewer monumentar buildings than Hooper, they were

also more deliberate. The design process for Horwood involved
significantry more research, by travelring to comparable
projects ersewhere (Manitoba Legisrative Buirding), and by
consurt,ing with those who wourd be utirizing the building
(Manitoba Agriculturar corlege, st. vitar). The greatest
impact of Horwood's vision of monument,ality hras in the
development of a general plan for the building complex which
incruded the Legisrative Building and Law courts Building.
Arthough it was not furry implernented, the design plan clearry
refrected the outlook of the erite of Manitoba, especially in
I,rlinnipeg. rt r/ì/as designed in association with the Deputy

Minister and the Minister3z3 and conveyed an image of
prosperity, prominence, and irnperiar grandeur. Hooper, s

monumentality hras not intended to represent or unify the
popurace. Rather, it was used to create showpieces of modern

style, which could be held in comparison with buirdings in any

other metroporitan centre. The irnpact on the general public
of these structures was to instírr a sense of pride ín the
accomprishments of the city which had risen from a fort

323 The DepuÈy Minister, charles H. Dancer, took Horwood tovisit the Saskatchewan and Alberta Legislative Éuildings. He wasa1?9 directly involved in the development of the design ðonpetitionguiderines for the Manitoba. Legisiative Buirding óroj""ï. seãManitoba, Department of pubtic worrs, neport ... igit, p. 5. TheÙfinisterapproveda11projectdesi9nsu@undertaken.
rn the case of the Manitoba. Legislative uuilãing project, theassessor in the design cornpetitioñ was instructed tó worli witfr notolly the Provincial Architect and Deputy Minister, but also theMinister and the premier. See Baker,-oplcit., p. io-2.
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settlement to an international centre of trade and

transportation. Hort¡ood created thís design plan which was

best executed by more experienced architects such as those who

had competed for the Manitoba Legislative Buirding project.
His own interpretation of this the Manitoba Law courts
Buirding r,'ras smarrer scale and not, nearry as successfur.
Horwood was far more successful at the artistic renderings of
his designs than the actual construction of them. lrlhile,
theoreticarly, he understood the design principles and nehr

materiaÌs and technologies, he did not have the expertise of
Hooper ín translating his ideas to the constructíon site.

rn the era of oxton and the oBs, there hras no design plan
or generar design policy as there had been during Horwood's

tenure. rndeed, there was not even the ad hoc design pran of
Hooperts tenure resulting from his distinctive style. under
oxton's plan, different architects designed pubric buildings.
The intention of this action was to diversify the government

building styres, thereby naking them more representative of
all regions and all sectors of the Manitoba populace. oxton
pranned to let design contracts to architects within the
region of the project site, thus creating a regionar identity
rather than a provinciar one. oxton was particularry crit,ical
of Horwood on this pointi but, in fact, Hooper was far more

guíIty of a uniform style. A profusion of architects, at
least theoreticarly, would have resulted in an inconsistent
image of the government, naking it impossible to communicate
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a specific message about, the governrnent that, built the
structure. rn rearíty, there hras no true test of oxtonrs
theory, since no monumental buildíng projects comparabre to
those during Horwood's tenure hrere undertaken for many years.
some of the tess significant new buirding projects designed by
various architects do, hohrever, display variabirity of styl_e;
although it ís difficurt to determine a regional identity Ín
them.

Having established the evolution of the pAo in terms of
leadership, adninistratÍve structure and project work, the
questions that remain are : why did it cl_ose?; and, how did it
fail? Let us address the latter question.

First' !ì/as the Provincial Architect's Office of Manitoba,
in fact, a fai-Iure? The initial response is yes. rt was the
vehicle for frauduÌent activities,. therefore, it Ì^ras a
failure. upon closer exarnination, however, it is crear that
trfailurerr is a rerative term. For the era of the pAo the
Robrin era the rules of conflict-of-interest and the
understanding of improper gain frorn the privileges of
government were very different than they are nohr. The
Provinciar Architect's office hras estabrished at a time when

the social/politícar/economic erite of Manitoba greatry
influenced the provinciar government. rt was common practice
at this time to make government appointments as a reward for
party loyarty or for particurar political favours. rt r^ras
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equally conmon that positions in the inside service !üere

awarded through influence rather than equitable hiring
practice'-.s24 personar gain T¡ras obtained by political
figures through theír access to privileged informatÍon. As

the PAo matured as the provincers own architectural firm, it
became a tool for the guestionable practices of the
polit,icians and top civil servants of the era.

rn the PAo, and the Dpw more generarly, impropriety took
many forms. rndeed, the understanding of improper behaviour
on the part of an elected official is relative to the val_ues

of the times. rn turn-of-the-century Manitoba, where an erite
dominated political, economic and sociar cÍrcles, nepotism and

patronage hrere not onry common practice, but almost
inevitable. This group hras highly interconnected through
family, friends, and busíness. within the building industry,
the small circle became smaller with the assistance of
fraternar organizations such as the Masons, and the odd

FeIIows. These organizations encouraged informal_

fraternization among individuals with similar int,erests which

urtimately promoted such practices as nepotism and patronage.

Donnelly describes the Rob1in government :

The Premier and his cabinet r/ûere closely in touchwith najority opinion at all times and hrere able
and willing to take the decisive action when it wasnecessary. party advantage and provinciar
interest courd anã did "ori" together on manyoccasions. On the other hand, noblin and hi;

32a M.s. Donnelry, The Government of Manitoba, Toronto, 1963,p. LzL.
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325 Donne1Iy, op. cit. , p. 48 .

326 rn this paper, r use the terms nepotism and patronage inthe folrowinq manner : Nepotism is the practice oi hiriíg oiinfluencing tfre hiring proðess in order tõ benefit a particularperson with v¡hom there is a previous rel-ationship. patronage Ísthe practice of doing busineés in such a way as to advantagé onep-erson or company for the benefit of the recipient and the giver.This generally witl benefit the individual oi party offeriñg thecontract.
The federal chief Architect, T.w. Fuller, hras appointed as aresult of the intervention of sir Hector Langevin oñ-fris behalf.(Archibald, op.cit-, _p.7.) A rater 'chief arc-hitect was simiiãiiyappointed by.then federal Minister of Public Works, Robert nogersl

who had previously held the comparable portfolio in Manitoba. Thåchief Architect was Edgar Horwood, broËher of victor Horwood.
327 Donnelly, op.cit., p.97.
328 caIt, op.cit., p.43-4s.

rieutenants took too much advantage of the day andarlowed the growth of a politicar machine that
becarne sc.andar.ously qorrupt and eventualry madethen aIt its victl*!.szs

These practices r¡rere rargery accepted t et at least tolerated,
through art revers of government.3zó clearly, the boundary

of acceptability of such behavíour hras where the legislative
members, themserves, might accept compensation in some form
for actions taken pertaining to any legisration or
decision.3?7 This boundary was crossed in the context, of the
PAO's major projects.

on the Manitoba Agriculturar college project, the
Provincial secretary, Joseph Bernier, received compensation

for a contract r¡ron by a sub-contractor in the form of an

addition to his residence.3z8 The then provincial Minister
of Public vflorks, Robert Rogers, r^ras found to have conspired to
defraud the government on this same project by using
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privireged information for personar financial gain. Rogers

acguired rarge portions of land around the, as yet
unannounced, Iocation of the new Agricultural corlege at st.
vital, in the knowredge that the corlege wourd make the land
signif icantly more varuabre.32e vühire the provincial
Architect hras not found to have directry defrauded the
Province on this project, he was found to have participated in
the conspiracy by perrnitting adninistrative oversights to
occur in terms of overpayment and site inspections.33o

At Thomas Kel-Iy's trial over the Manitoba Legisl_ative
Building project and in the Royal commission Reports, it was

shown that the general contract and additional contract work

\irere awarded to Thomas Kerly & sons, Limited, as a result of
partisanship rather than fair price. vühire the overall bids
of Kerly and his nearest compet,itor, peter Lyall & sons

company, were not very far apart, there were rarge and obvious
disparities in the detailed bids. The Manitoba Legislative
Building architect, Frank simon, had suspicions due to these
disparities and cautioned the province accordingry.

32e ibid. , p.4s-6.
330 ibid., p.47. The impression reft by Gartrs findings wasthat Horwood was forced to take such actíonJ:
An atrnosphere of raxity was to be created by the Hon.Robert Rogers in his Department of pubric workã, and suchinstructions were to be given to victor w. Horwood, the
¡tcti19 Provincial Architect, as srould insure acquiescenceby him and by the various Government rnspectors, and theofficials of the Department, incruding the arónitectrsoffice, in the progress estimates of contractors, without
checking up or verifying the propriety of such estimates.(p.46.)
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Regardress of this, the Legislative Assenbly passed an order
in council accepting Kellyrs tender, even though the
significant adjustment for the structurar design change from
reinforced concrete to structurar steel had not been

incruded.331 The patronage invorved in this case went beyond

the biased awarding of contracts in return for party royalty.
rt ultÍnatery led to channelling of government funds through
the contractor in the form of inflated bids to the party's
campaign fund via donations by the contractor. As

investigations continued, it became clear that such fraudul-ent
deals hrere made on a number of different large and smarl
contracts. The Royal Commission inguiries associated with the
PAo projects out,rined explicitty what had been specurated for
ten years previousLy.33z The daily transactions of the
Roblin government included nepotism and fraud.

rn the Royal commission inguiry into the Manitoba

Legisrative Buirding project, Horwood was more directry
impricated in improper behaviour. Regarding the additional
work let to Thomas Kelry & sons, Limited, for the foundation

331 Baker, op.+t. , p.s2. Baker outrines the specific bidsoffered by ÏeIIy and LyaII. The impression that is ieft is thatthe Lya1l bid has been costed out for each section of the contract,while the Kelly bid has used the overall figure, ãnã divided itmore or less equally between the areas.

footings, foundatíons, ""ttr 
bid

wal_Is $ 77,ooo.oo
reinforced concrete 44S,OOO.OO
carpenter & joiner L62.OOO.OO

Kelly bid

ç224 ,641,.so
229 ,040.60
277 tLLz.40

çz ,Bsg,750. ooTOTAL $2, go¡ , ooo. oo

332 Donne1Iy, op. cit. , p. 5o .
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and structurar steer, Kelry provided as evidence to the Royar

commission a retter to him from Horwood offering him a rurnp

sum contract for the caisson foundatíon work A lunp sum

contract rather than one based on yardage wourd make it
difficurt for overcharging to occur. The Royar commission

agreed that Horwood's retter had not been written at the tine
of the awarding of the contract, and h¡as part of a plan to
cover up the real events.333 Again, the role assigned to
Horwood was facilitating the fraud. rt is unclear whether or
not Horvrood was invorved in the pranning of the overcharges or
if he benefitted fínanciarly. what is crear is that he was

not only av/are of the fraudulent activities occurring around

the major projects, but also assisted in their successfur
completion and, upon their discovery, their concearment.

Hooperts role in arr of these proceedings was understood
to have been rninimal. The scandals associated with the
Manitoba Legislative Building and the Manitoba Law courts /
centrar Power House projects occurred after Hooperrs death.
Hooperts actions hrere discussed, however, in the context of
the nehr Manitoba Agricultural correge project. The major
contract for the College hlas aÌ/üarded to Carter-Ha1ls-Aldinger
company. The Royal commission inguiry found Èhat once alr of
the tenders for the contract were in, carter-Harls-Ardinger,
tarhose bid had been significantry lower than the others, hrere

given an opportunity to submit a second, higher bid with

333 Baker, op. cit. , p.73-4.
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knowredge of the other bids subnitted. once the second bid
was accepted through an order in council, and the work was

under wây, the conservative party Treasurer approached the
contractor for significant campaign contributions in return
for this preferential treatmen¡.ßa

The submÍssion of the tenders for the project occurred
under Hooper's tenure as provincial Architect. The Royar

commissíon inguiry took place after Hooperrs deathr so there
was no clarification avairabre regarding his role. Rogers,

however, testified that Hooper had advised him to call carter
of carter-Harrs-Aldinger regarding a second bid and hras

present when Rogers made the carr on approximately August L,

L9LL. The Royal commission found that this could not have

occurred since Rogers had been out of town from July 2g to
August L2 , l-gLl-. Also, evidence had shown that carter,
Hooper, and c.H. Dancer, the Deputy Minister, were unar¡¡are of
any increase ín the bid as rate as August L6, j-91_t_. Rogers

then altered his testimony that the calr had been made on

Hooperts advice, with Hooper present, after August l_6. This
was refuted by the fact, that Hooper had taken irI on August l_3

and courd not work. Arso, Rogers had processed the increased
bid before August 24, LgLi-, when his recommendation to council
was drawn up.335 Rogers continued to change his testimony in
order to implicate Hooper. ultinately, it was found by the

GaIt, op.cit., p.45.

ibid., p.42.

334

335
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Royal commissíon that Hooper courd not have been present when

the offer hras made to carter to increase hís bid; and that for
Rogers this hras rr. . . merery a desperate attempt to escape from
an awkward dilemm¿. [33ó

The role of Horwood and the staff of the pAo vras

consistently facirítative, but not críminar. The office,
itself, $ras the mechanism for much of the improper activity
during the Roblín era.

The Liberars were by no means altruistic either. A Royal

commission hras calred to investigate their actíons whiLe
sitting as the provincial opposition. on June 24, 191-5, a
Royal commission hras appointed to investigate the charges that
had been made by c.p. Fulrerton regrarding the New parliament

Buirdíng project: r-) that prior to the previous sitting of the
Houser ârl agreement had been made between the Roblin
Government and the Liberal opposition for the Government to
give the opposition $5o,ooo on the condition that aII election
protests be withdrawn; 2) that on May L5, j_9j_5r ân agreement

had been made between members of the Roblin government and

certain cabinet members of the new Liberal Norris government

that the Roblin government should resign on the forlowing
terms : a) that the LiberaL party representatives present
would dictate the form of letter of resignation of then
Premier Roblint b) that the proceedings before the Royal

commission be stifred and civir action be brought against the

33ó ibid. , p.43 .
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general contractor, Thomas Kerry of Thomas Ketly and sons,
Ltd-; c) that the balance of the g25,ooo due under the first
agreement be paÍd upon the dissolution of the Royal

commission; and d) that the mernbers of the Roblin government

should resign and their places be taken by Liberals who shourd

be returned in the election unopposed.337

Alexander rnnes rngris describes in detair the
inpropriety of the Liberar oppositionrs approach to the
Lieutenant-Governor to force a Royal commission inquiry into
the Manitoba Legislative BuiIding. Vühen the Liberal
opposition hras pushing for the inquíry, it was voted down by

the conservative rnajority. Aft,errarards, a contingent of
Liberals circumvented legar process by lobbying the
Lieutenant-Governor to call the inguiry. The Lieutenant-
Governor granted the request, thereby overstepping his
constitutíonal authority. 338

Final1y, alregations of patronage T¡rere made against the
Liberars just after they took the reigns of the Government.

vq.H. Reeve, Fair wages officer of the DpIv, made a scathing
report alleging interference in the resolution of cornplaints
connected to the lack of compJ-iance with the governmentrs Fair

337 Manítoba, Department of public l{orks,The Commission found that the charges inunfounded. However, the specific nature ofthat there was likely some truth to them.

Report, ... l_91_5, p.3.
the petition were

the charges irnplies

338 rnglis, op. cit.
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Irlage schedule. Reeve had been instructed by the Minister to
cert,ify claims made against the stone prant of Thomas Kelry,
which supplied stone to the Legisrative Building project
through the generar contract ret to Thomas Kelry & sons, Ltd.
He was instructed to pay the craimants upon receipt of their
pay envelopes. rn two cases where the craimants had not kept
their pay envelopes, Reeve refused to certify their craims.
The Minister, T.H. Johnson, overruled him, however, since
these men hrere serving on Johnsonrs election committee; and

Reeve hras t.ord to tkeep it quietr. once the Liberars v/ere

returned in the election following Roblinrs resigrnation, Reeve

charged, oxton obstructed the certification by refusing any

claim made.33e

The PAo cannot be deemed a rfairurerr strictly on the
basis of the fraudulent activities that it faciritated. rt
must be judged on íts own terrns. The major duties of the pAo

hrere to design, supervise, and administer the new buildings
commissioned by the provincei and to maintain the buildings
under the care of the Dpw. The importance of these duties
fluctuated depending on the direction of the pAo. under
Hooper, both duties were given egual importance. The

direction of the pAo !üas, sinpry, to build and maintain a

province-wide network of public buildings. Hooper

Manitoba, Department of pubric lrlorks, Report ... l-91-5,p.75.
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successfurly performed the dutíes of the pAo, but was never
challenged by the complex projects and growing adrninistrative
structure as hras Horwood. under Horwood, the balance of
duties was compricated by the addition of the major building
projects. Maintenance and smalr new building projects hrere

rower priorities than the major buirding projects. This new

functíon of the PAo necessitated an intricate adrninistrative
structurei and the pAo grehr to accommodate the need. The

complex adninistration of the major projects was too much for
Horwood to handle effectively. His lack of experience and

expertise with rarge-scare projects resulted in a focus on

them and his neglect of the other duties of the pAo.

Superintendents of institutions requested basic maintenance

work several times before it was approved and done. once the
work was approved by Horwood, it was delegated to staff and

undertaken through the superintendent, most often using day

Iabour and staff engineers for supervision.3a0

rf the pAo faired in its duties at any time, it was due

to the additíon of the substantiar workload of handling the
major building projects. It hras unreasonable to expect
Horwood, with his rerative l_ack of expertise to handre such a
greatly increased area of responsibirity. An architect with
Horrn¡oodts design training and Hooperrs business acumen wourd

have been best suited for the nehr configuration of the pAo.

340 Manitoba, Department of pubric Ìrrorks, Report . . . l_9L3,p.l-l-l-t Report ... i-9i_4, Þ.92
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Alternately, if ttooper had not died; and both he and Horwood

were heading the pAo, arl of the responsibirities might have

been met. This would not necessariLy have precluded the
fraudurent activities, however. crearly, Hooperrs pAo

facilitated Rogers' activities related to the st. vitat site
of the new Manitoba Agricultural corlege. But, the pAo would

have, in arr rikerihood, furfilled its duties to new projects
and to the maintenance of pubric buirdings, even if the
priority of the maintenance role had changed due to neÌ,ü

directíons for the pAO.

rn terms of its abirity to ful-fil its duties, the
mechanism of the pAo was not a failure; the readership of
Horwood hras. rt could have vrorked, even with the nehr

direction of the major building projects. But Horwood could
not handle it on his ohrn.

The direction of the pAo was determined by the Minister
of Pubric lriorks, with the advice of the Deputy Minister and,

presumably, the Provincial Architect. The direction of the
PAo changed distinctly over its rather short lifetime. During
Hooper's tenure as provinciar Architect, the Minister of
Pubric lrTorks hras Robert Rogers (l_goo-Ll_). The projects
initiated by Rogers hrere meant to create the network of pubrÍc
buildings across the provincer âs its territory was growing.

A government presence in all regíons of the province was

imperative in order to expedite settlement and express
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authority.s41 Hence, many of the first projects undertaken
by Hooper were Land Titles Offices.

At the end of his tenure as Public Ìrrorks Minister (l-911_),

Rogers initiated the major building projects r¡¡ith Hooper and

Horwood. This nevr direction contínued under the next
Minister, colin campberr (L9L2), after Rogers moved on to the
federal Pubtic Irlorks portfolio. Under Campbel1, comprehensive

design plans !ìrere developed beginning with the Manitoba
Agricultural colrege, st. vital project; the design plan for
the monumental buildings complex v/as made; the design for the
Manitoba Law courts Buirding was revised by Horwood to fit
that design pran; and the design competition for the Manitoba
Legislatíve Building project took place. The imprementation
of these projects occurred under Minister I4I.H. Montague (l_9j-3-

L5). with the settlement of the expanded province werr in
hand, the direction of the pAo turned towards an appropriate
expression of the new international status of the province, in
general, and frlinnipeg, specifically.3a2

341 Trev.or Bgddy. explains that the imposition of governmentpresence on the relatively unsettled landscápe is a commón patternacross the prairies. Trevor Boddy, ttfntroduction... r in ÞrairieForum, p. L25-6

342 Jackson, op. cit. , p. J-g4; Friesen, op. cit. , p. 34g ì Baker,op. cit. , þ.25 .
Baker.explains that the new monumental building projects wereinitiated in direct response to the grand new regi=Í.li.ré ¡uiråi"õcompleted in Regina, Saskatchewan. gãker also ciies the monumentalprivate buildings cropping un in downtown winnipeg ;; ;;inspiration - -in partióütai, those buildings rilce- trre Bank ofMontrear Building_ (i.91-i-) by McKim, Mead & whlte (New york), thathrere designed in large, eastern cities and executed in winiipe;: -
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343 As the economy began to turn around, the demand onresources lvas greatly increasing. This irnpacted in a great manyareas. People_certainry were not buildingãs nuch. rn LgL2, thävalue of buílding permits for the city of lrlinnipeg vras $rz. rmirlion. The varue for the same one year later úas only $omiIlíon. . (Baker, _op.cit., p.50. ) rn a city such as winnip"g ,i"rãthe services such as water and sewage courd not keep up-witn tne

since these changes in direction ürere controrled by the
various Ministers, each would have considered the pAo a

success in his own terms. The pAo also accommodated ,change

ín Ministerial directionrr when it came to the fraudulent
activities associated with these projects, by perrnitting them

to occur. Each Minister achieved, through the pAo, what he

wanted to achieve, whether that hras infrastructure,
boosterism, or fraud.

From outside the government looking in, the general
public hras divided regarding the activities of the pAo.

rnitiarry, the pAo under Hooper and Rogers r¡ras not the subject
of great opposition over any particurar project. rndeed, the
building projects of the pAo were simpry a number among many

others during the height of the economic and building boom

that rasted until l-91-3. several factors changed, however, in
the world surrounding the pAo under Horwood, campbell and

Montague : the economy of the province and winnipeg had

slowed; the population had grorârn dramaticarry and with it, the
need for social welfare programsi the onset of lrlor1d War I
suddenry shifted the focus of the public a!ìray from its boom-

era optimism.3a3 These events changed the opinion of the
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burgeoning population coupled with the economic downturn andresultant hig! unemploYment_, poverty and disease became rampant.The surplus of availabre labourers ana the greatry aini"t=ñåä-ï"uopportunitÍes meant that it was not only tne pooi imrnigrani ¡fi;¡was unemployed, but those w!ro. frad been pieviouily worki"ä. rn-tïãrurar areas, a number of failed cropJ and higË taxes -for graintransport meant that farrners and rural-- merchants were also affãcted
!v tlt" lagging economy. consequently, a number of reform groupsdeveloped- tl:.Liberar party, the Þrogressives, .rra the Labourpafty rose at this tine to address their-specific'concerns. aII ofwhicl grew from economic and poritical.- aispariiy. (Donnel_ly,op.cit, , p-47 -) The Labour party and the ii¡erár party hreresupported by the Social Gospel movement, maturing in ManíLoba. ifri=movement advocated a kind of rrpractical ct¡riétianityrr i"""rvi"õcharitable work and the legislãtea solutions to certain socialproblems such as mandatory primary education and an eigtrt-nãüiworking day. (ibid., p.sz.)- orgaïizations assoãiatea with theTemperance Movement also offered their support to the LiberalParty.
- By. L9L0, the Liberal Party had developed a strong platforrnadvocating substantive changes to meet the ieeds of thé änanginjpopulatíon and economy. (ibid., p.s1.) At the same tine, -thá

Labour Party vras gaining momenturn wittr Lhe =upport oi 
" number oflocal unions and trade interest groups. ror tñe f Írst time ñ-;;tyears, the elite of Manitoba socigty, as represented by the Robliigovernment, w1q b.ei1ø opposed by_viable potilical forceË, demandingfiscal and political aðcounta¡ifity

general public towards the DptrT and pAo. The thought on most
people's minds hras not how the major building projects,
particularly the Manitoba Legisrative Buirding project, made

them proud of their city and their province. Rather, the
pubric expressed cynicism at the cost of the structures, in
tíght of the slowing economy, social werfare needs of the
population, and the Vtar.

The developing opposition T¡ras exacerbated tremendousry by
the public's knowredge of the Roblín government's deceit on

the projects. From the perspective of the general pubric, the
PAo was not the problem, except in its rore in the
misappropriation of public funds. The problem was the poricy
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of the Roblin Government for dedicating so much of the public
purse to monumental buirding projects when it courd have been

used to províde social welfare for the needy or to the l{ar
effort. rt was not that the pubric üras averse to the
buíldings, but that the government did not respond to the
changing priorities of the popurace; and that, the srowing
economy courd no longer sustain the governmentrs commitment to
these buirdings. on the other hand, the buitding projects,
especiarry the Manitoba Legislative Building project, provided
a great many jobs in construction. rndeed, when the Robrin
government temporarily stopped rn¡ork on these projects as a

result of the announcernent of Canada's entry into IrIorId 1rlar I,
the irnpact was imrnediately fert by the workforce.

Architects were more unified than the generar pubric.
There hras no opposition on the part of the profession to
J-arge-sca1e, monumental building projects. rndeed, it was ín
the best interest of architects to support these. vthere

opposition existed was in their colrective lack of access to
such projects. protest on this issue was in no hray limíted to
the PAo. rt spanned alr levels of government. The Manitoba
Association of Architects hras involved in the issue al-most

from its birth. Early in the professionarism movement in
architecture, glovernment public works offices h¡ere presumed to
be a lucrative sources of work. Additionalry, glovernment

commissions were considered by the majority of canadian
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architects to be most appropriatery handred through open

competition, limited to canadian architects. For many years,
Iarge government building contracts were being 1et to American
or British architects over canadian architects. when the
profession had matured enough to provide equally welr-trained
and experienced architects as those from the United States and

Great Britain, canadian architects began robbying for the
exclusion of non-canadians from such competitions.344 As

early as 1-906, the MAA formalry protested the exclusion of
private canadian architects from government commissions. The

federar Department of public lrlorks raunched a design
conpetition for the Federal Justice and Departmental Building
in ottawa. After the preparation and submission of designs by
several prominent canadian architects, the federar government

decided to withdraw the competition and use an in-house design
by the federar chief Architect. The community of canadian
architects r'iras outraged; and the MAA complained to the
Minister of pubric works.3a5 opposition to the exclusion

344 
. By Lgol,. Percy Nobbs{ an ex-patriot scottish archj-tect,was uqøins canadian architects to dèverop a nat,íonar style -something recognizable as uniguely.canadian. as tne Ñãtionái'styrernovement grehl and found a home in the RArc and its provinciãtgogntgrparts, architects rearízed the suitabirity of |orr"rrrr"ntbuíldings being designed by canadian architect-s. (crossman,op.cit., p. l_40-3.)

3a5 The MÀArs protest stated :rrrn .our opinion the architectural style characteristic of thecountry can only be developed when encouraged by the Government andfostered by the nation, and that as it i; to tne covernrnent that
lost large und_ertakings of a monumental nature may be 1ooked for,it can be well understood that the Governmentrs aid in the most
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from government buirding projects, on a local level, became

acute when the economy began to slow and buírding projects
became more scarce. The economic downturn, fert acutely in
the construction industry, and the increase in professionarism
among architects hras a potent combínation against the pAO,

which had, perhaps, the only steady workload in the province.
To the l-ocal architectural community, the pAo v/as a fairure,
not because it faciritated fraudurent activities, but because
of its very nature as the office of the provincers staff
archit,ect.

urtimately, the question of the success or failure of the
PAo depends on point of view. on its ohrn terms, the pAo

succeeded in certain areas and failed in others. Beyond that,
the opinion was divided since the Ministers took the pAo in
particular dÍrections which did not reflect the changing needs

and desires of the public.
clearry, the pAo hras a success in the eyes of its

Ministers. This should have protected the pAO from
dissolution, despite the changing priorities and opinion of
the pubric. But, severar factors came together which resurted
in its dismantling.

lilhen the Liberal opposition realized the scope of the
over-expenditures of the Manitoba Legisl_ative Building

Iiberal spirit, the
materially retarded.

growth of the national architecture must berr ibid. , p.1-4L-2 .
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346 Jackson_, op. cit. , p. r-g4-5. Jackson goes on to indicatethat Robrin had been 'lvicÈimiz"q" by his ca6inàt and his p.ityregarding these activities; and tfrãt Rogers was the nmaster
manipulatortr behind the schemes. However, iÉ is tr"i pr""sible thata sawy politician such as Roblin, particularly in tirã position oi
Pa-rlY leader, hras not aware of suõtr activitiås. fnaäea, if th¿Roblin Government's rrfault lay in their overconfidencer in thematter, it is.highly unlikely that the activities rài" kept secretfrom the Premier, unless the Premier did not want to know. rn all_likelihood, Robrin knew, in a general sense, that public lvorksfunds r{ere being funnelled into tne party treasury but chose to beignorant of the details.

project, it used the opportunity to discredit the Robtin
Government in the eyes of the public. once the inguiry was

made, the fabríc of DphI fraud unravelred. A1r the opposition
had to do was ensure that the inquiry was made. rronically,
the impropriety of the Liberals, actions in getting the
inguiry process started was overshadowed by the deceptive
activities of the Rob1in Government.

The use of public works contracts for personar or
partisan gain was certainry not invented by the Robrin
Government; and, indeed, hras something of a time-honoured
tradition in government. The difference in this case was that
the Robrin Government got caught.3a6 The pubric was enraged
by the scope of the deception and the other issues associated
with the Rob1in Government. I{hen the fraudulent activities
became pubric knowredge, it hras enough to bring down the
nighty Roblin Government.

The question persists : why did the pAo close? Even

though the Robrin Government felI, the deception perpetrated
through the pAo was the responsibirity of the Ministers and,
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perhaps ' of Horwood, for his complicity. But, this was not
necessarily the faurt of the structure, itserf . Irihen the
government changed hands, the provincial Architect and his
staff courd have sirnply been repraced. Thís was certainly a

conmon practice.3aT rnstead, the entire structure vras

dismantled.

The PAo was dismantred for two reasons. rt alrowed the
new Liberat Government to make a dramatic and meaningful
gesture of change to the general pubric by eradicatíng the
vehicle of the fraud. rt also took the najor projects out of
the Province's administrative responsibilíty which satisfied
the architecturar community by providing them with access to
government building contracts, and put the responsibility for
contract fraud, over-expenditures, etc. firnry in the hands of
the contracted architect. This would not have eriminated the
opportunity for identical manoeuvres to happen under the
Liberals; but, they wourd not be as easily traced back to a

çtovernment office. Thus, if a similar potentiarly humiriating
experience occurred, the province was a safe distance ahray

from it.

347 Donnelfy, op. cit. , p. 1.2L.
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Conclusion

The Manitoba provincial ArchÍtect's office had two very
distinct incarnations. Each refrected a different era and

completed a particurar mission. The pAo under samuel Hooper
(1-904-Ll-) was a fairly smarr and simpre office that balanced
the duties of new construction projects and maintenance and

renovation projects. Hooper hras one of the first generation
of trained architects who arrived in Manitoba in the late
nineteenth century (as opposed to the untrained builders who

designed and constructed buildings before the professionalism
movement). He was an entrepreneur, with several successful_

architecturar practices and a successful stone quarry. Hooper

was a member of the elite group of entrepreneurs who dominated
business, sociar and political rife in Manitoba during the
pre-hlorrd !{ar r period. His architecture reflected this
environment : his styre v/as Late-victorian, smarl scaLe and

optimistic; his buirdings were designed very practicarry, with
an understanding of símp1e, effective but dated, construction
methods; his designs often re-used motifs or fulr designs in
buirdings of similar function. Hooper's work in the pAo was

like the community at the time : insular, sensibl_e, and.

optirnistic. Hooper successfulry furfirl-ed the mission of the
Minister of public vtorks, Robert Rogers (r-goo-r-i_), by
constructing a network of public buildings across the province
in order to provide services to a rapidry growing popuration.
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The pAo developed into a considerably more complicated
structure under victor !{. Horwood (J-91-1_-15) that priorized its
duties as : first, major monumentar building projects; second.,

smalLer new building projects; and, third, maintenance and

renovation projects. Horwood was one of the second generation
of trained architects who arrived in Manitoba at the turn of
the twentieth century to take advantage of the buirding boom.

These architect's were often trained in large eastern-canadian
or American cities or Europe with an understandíng of the
design principles of the Ecote des Beaux-Arts in paris.
Horwood's strengths hrere as a teacher and a designer. vühile
he was well-connected in local society, he was a generation
behind the rrentrepreneurs of the provincerr. His style
refrected his environment: it h¡as expansive and imperiar,
incorporating many different styles using Beaux-Arts design
principles; his buildings were designed artistically, with an

understanding of form, and new international deveropments; his
designs were werr-researched ín terms of functionality.
Horwood's rn¡ork in the pAo was like the community of his tine
: international, and. irnperial. Horwood was not as successful
as Hooper in fulfilring the mission of the Minister. The

Ministers of public !{orks, colin carnpberl (LgLz) and I4I.H.

Montague (l-91-3-5), impremented a plan for a series of major
buirding projects. rn addition to the continuing duties of
the PAo, these projects proved to be too much for Horwood's

business and project management experience. Horwoodrs
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ineptitude coupled with the deception of the Ministers and the
Roblin Government resurted in outrageous project over-
expenditures.

The role of the Provincial Architects in the scandals of
the najor projects was faciritative rather than criminar. By

pennítting the fraudurent activities to occur and attempting
to cover them up during the varíous inquiries, the pAo made

the activities traceable within a pubric office and

inadvertentry assisted in the falr of the Robrin Government.

The vehicte of the pAo made the deception of the government

easy to administer; but it arso made it rel_atively easy to
trace once the inquiries hrere made.

The Manitoba Provincial Architect's office r¡ras dismantled
by the neÌ¡/ Liberal Government of T.c. Norris in order to
rectify this problem. Direct project adninist,ration was

removed from the provinciar bureaucracy. By taking apart the
PAO and distributing nehr building contracts to private
architectural firms, the Norris Government distanced itself
from such activities without removing the possibirity of
undertaking thern. rn the process, the Norris Government was

able to appease the loca1 architectural community whích hras

anxious for access to government projects as werl as

philosophically opposed to government staff archítects.
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FIGUREf:Samuel Hooper
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FIGURE 2 : Queen Victoria, 1893, Winnipeg



FIGURE 3 : The Grain Exchange Buitding (1898), Winnipeg
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FIGURE 4 : The Holman Meat Market (tgOg), WÍnnipeg
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FIGURE 5 : lsbister Schoot (1898-9),



FIGURE 6 : St. Mary's Academy (ca. 19OO), Winnipeg



FIGURE 7 : Bell Tower, lsbister School (1898-9), Winnipeg
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FIGURE I : The Provincial Normat school (1909-6), winnipeg



FIGURE 9 : The Administration Buildino.
The Manítoba Agricultural College, St. Cnãiles site

(1904-10), Winnipeg



FIGURE f0 : The Western Judicial
(1e08-10),

Court House and GaolDistrict
Brandon



FIGURE 11 : The Administration Buildino.
The Manitoba Agricultural College, St. V¡tãl' site,(1911-16), Winnipeg



FIGURE 12 : Home for lncurables
(1908 / 1910-12), Portage

and Old Folks' Home
La Prairie
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FIGURE 13 : The Empress Hotel, (ca. 1909), Winnipeg Beach
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FIGURE 14 : Provincial Telephone Exchange (1907-8), Winnipeg



FIGURE 15 : The Maniroba l¿nd rirtes Building (1903), winnipeg



FIGURE 16 : Carnegie Library (1909-5), Winnipeg



FIGURE 17 : "Drawings . of proposed l¿nd Titles Building,
Winnipeg, IVian.", (f 903)



FIGURE 1B : "Elevation
Manitoba [-aw Courts Building

to Broadway",
(1909), Winnipeg
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FIGURE 19 : Victor W. Horwood



FIGURE 20 : "Normal School, Brandon" (1912)



FIGURE 21 : "Perspective View of New Law Courts, Winnipeg" (1912)



FIGURE 22 : principal's
Manitoba Agricultural College, 'St. 

Vital
Residence,

site (1913), Winnipeg



FIGURE 23 : "Western Elevation,
(

Central Power House, Winnipeg",
1e13-16)



FIGURE 24 : Dairy Science Building,
Manitoba Agricultural 'College, St. Vitai'

(1e13)
site, Winnipeg
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FIGURE 25 : Poultry Buitding, (1919)
Manitoba Agricultural Colle(¡e, St. A¡tat ' site, Winnipeg



FIGURE 26 : The
Manitoba Agricultural

Engineering BuildÍng, (1910-f 6)
College, St. Vitãl siie, Winnipeg



FIGURE 27 : "Designs for Stable", (i906)



FIGURE 28 : Kennedy Street Entrance,
Manitoba Law Courts Buildlng (1911-16), Winnipeg



FIGURE 29 : "suggestion for plan of Government Grounds andfor Buildings of Manitoba,,, (1912)
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FIGURE 30 : "Drawings
Manitoba Agricultural

of Dairy and Science
College, St. Charles

Agricultural College"(ca. 1904), Winnipeg
Hall,

site
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FIGURE 31 : Horticulture
Manitoba Agricultural

H'-.-ffi

and Bioloqv Buildino (1911-13).
College, St:' Vital sTte, ' Winnip'ég



FIGURE g2 : "Longitudinal
Manitoba Central Power- House,
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Section",
(1913-16), Winnipeg
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FIGURE 33 ' "Le9is]at3fu*, and Executive Buildinq. Winnioeo
Elevation", (1912)


